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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas- 

. ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

ImU Retires.
All advance notices in the local columns 

o/Thi Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit •is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be gi ien 
free.

BORN.
Wrote—AS Leamington. Ont., on the tnd 

"lot Rot H. M. Wtgle, of alost., the wife 
daughter.

MARRIED.
Thompson—Vanatooe—Bt the Her. Geo. 

Richardson, at the house of the bride’s 
mother, on the tnd Inst., Mr William H. 
Thoojjwe^to Mise Lucy Vanstone, all

DIED.
Baroowr—In Bar City, on Friday, Jane JIth, 

1M0. Riobard. second son of Mr Richard 
Bridget, Br.roged *1 years, 3 months and IS days.

Burrow- In Petrol la, on Wednesday, June 
Mth. MM. Richard Buxton, aged A years.

McBniew—In Goderich, on Sunday4une Mth, 
MM. Thomas McBrlen. aged 81 yearei 
aud M days.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Plano Tuning—E. Hodgklss.
Water Serrleee—C. A. Humber. 
Amarioan Chally- Colborne Bros, 
later eating Bargains-J. A. Reid ft Bro

TOWN TOPICS.
"A c kiefs among ye, talcin' notes. 

An'faith hell print it.”

A Good PnxexxT.—The most useful gift 
~ t can make le to giro a Wirt Pen. Ap- 

to D. MoGIlllouddy, agent. Goderich, 
hether there is a oaralral or not In Gode- 
, George Stewart Intends to manipulate 
Urge camera tor all It Is worth on outside 

news.
ts Everything, yen everything that can be 
turned out In a first-class photo studio can be 
dene at R. R. Sallow*. and picture framing 
can be done equal to the best and at lowest
rates.

Merchants oaa eat their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, fee.. Ac., printed at this office for very 
little more thee they generally pay for the 
paper, and U helps to advertise their business. 
Call and ses samples and get prices.

He looked like a dude.
And wasn't rode.

That dappar little naan.

»
And he got hlseult et Prldham’s store.
And when they wore oat he went for more 

Cut out on the self seme plan.
A beautiful design! All parties wishing to 

purchase a piano are requested to call and 
examine the meet handsome piano ever

patent Soft Slop, 
day of this week iat Goo. W. Thomson’s music

Now that the warm weather Is to hand it 
will pay all those who have vegetable gardens 
and lawns to call at Saunders A Son’s and sea 
their «took of garden how. reels etc. As the 
preserving season is now upon us, ,the house
wives of the neighborhood will do well to 
examine our preserving kettles which here 
been well bought and will be sold cheap at 
the cheapest house under the sun.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr Allan Sanger was in town on Tues

day.
Mr A. Murdock, of Henaall, spent the 

1st In town.
Mr Percy Walton, of London, apent 

July let in town,
Patrick Lynn, of The Signal staff, 

ppaot the let in London.
J. 8. Wyatt, of Brantford, is listing 

friands in town this week.
Mr and Mrs Jas Lontit, of Wingham,

; Dominion Day in town, 
i John Craigie left on Wednesday 
i extended trip up the lakes.

Mies Brace hss returned home sfter a 
visit to Stratford and other pointa.

Mettre Chas Lee, Ed and Chas Osrrow 
have returned from Woodstock College.

Mr Thee Deans, of Wingham, was 
among the let of J oly visitors to Gode
rich.

Mr John Gentles and eon, of Kincar
dine, spent a few days in town daring
the week.

Mrs Sarah A. Harding, of Tpsilantl, 
Mich., ia the goeet of Mr and Mrs C. A.
Homber.

Mrs and Mias Homber have returned 
from s three weeks stay in the State at 
Michigan.

Mr Chaa Smith, of Montreal, ia riot
ing at the residence of his mother, Mrs 
R. B. Smith.

Frank Bomber left on Monday to 
visit friend* at Toronto, Peterborough 
sad Kingston.

Misa Jennie McDonald is at present 
visiting Mrs (Rev.) Hamilton M. Wigle, 
Leamington.

Mr and Mrs D. A. Brace, of Stratford, 
i visiting relatives in town for a few 

aye this week.
Mr Jas Lynn, of Morris, who baa 

lately arrived from California, was in 
town on Jnlv lit.

Mrs Wm McLelland and Mise H. I. 
la wry, of Hamilton, at* the guests of 
Mrs B. Hodgklss, West street

Mr Geo. Old, jr., who removed from 
Goderich last year and is now a live 
merchant of Senlt Ste Marie, Mich., ia 
visiting hie many friends in Goderich.

Why patronize an ontside piano-tuner 
when you esn get guaranteed work done 
by oar townsman, Mr E. Hodgklss. See 
advt. in another oolnmn.

Mise Annie A. Green left on Friday by 
the Lora for Cleveland,where she intends 
spending the sommer with hor father 
Cspt J. W. Green for the benefit of her 
health.

Tempzkanci —The Young 'Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union will hold 
thsir regular monthly meeting on mon- 
day, July 7th, at 8 o’clock sharp, at the 
ho nee of Mrs R Henderson.

Mr Wm. McLennan and daughter, of 
Denver, Col., Is visiting at the residence 
of Mr Wm Sherman, er. Mr McLennan 
is an old-time Signal hand, and has 
many acquaintances in Goderioh.

We are pleased to note the fact that 
Mr A. Milton Humber, son of our 
townsman, Mr 0- A. Homber, who has 
been attending the University of Michi
gan for some time past, has graduated 
an M. D.

Mr W. 8. Webster, of Galt, who was 
in the employ of O. N. Davie, of this 
towa, for some five yearn, ia visiting 
friends in town. He thinks Goderich 
has improved greately since his removal 
five years ago.

A lawn social and strawbery festival 
at the residence of W. Bawden, Esq., 
this (Friday) afternoon and evening. 
Preparations are made for a grand time 
All are invited. Its promoters are 
resolved to make the gathering 
one of great pleasure. Go if yon pos
sibly can !

After Twrntt-Fivs Years. — Robt 
Whitely, a former resident of Goderich, 
who has been residing in Chicago for 
the past twenty-five years, is visiting the 
scenes of his yooth, the geest of Mr A. 
Smith, South-street. He has been an 
employee of Benj. Allen A Co. nearly 
all that time.

He’s Right—A gentleman who hss 
resided in one of the Southwestern 
States for over a quarter of a century, 
and has been taking in the beauties of 
Goderich during the week, stated to Thb 
Signal the other day that “Goderich is 
the prettiest plaoe between here and the 
Rocky Mountains. ’’ And having travelled 
extensively in both the United States 
and Canada, he knows whereof he 
speaks.

Services at Viotoria-St. Church.— 
In Vietorla-street Methodist church next 
Sonday Rev B. L Hutton will preach 
three time*—in the morning at the 
osnai hour ; at three p.m., preach the 
anniversary sermon to the Orange Aaso- 
siatione cf the town and vicinity, and in 
the evening hold e patriotic service,deliV' 
ering a Dominion Dsy discourse—sub
ject : “Our Rich and Prosperous Heri
tage.” Not a bad day’s work of one 
who has been siok for three weeks.

Fire.—A fire broke ont in the rear 
of Saunders A Son’s cellar on Monday 
evening last about 8 o’clock, which al
though kept well under by active work 
on the part of the fire brigade and other 
assistants, nevertheless did much injury 
to goods and a poition of the building. 
The loss is not fully estimated bat is 
believed to be in the vicinity of $1,200 
or $1,400, fully covered by insurance. 
The cause of the fire is unknown. Con
stables Yale and Msckay did good work 
daring the evening in guarding the 
goods and assisting the salvage corps.

Canada’s Great Fair.—The receipt 
of a copy of the prize list for this year’s 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, which is 
to be held from the 8th to the 20th of 
September next, reminds ns that the fair 
season is again fast approaching. The 
prize list shows the addition of many 
new classes and a large increase in the 
amount offered as premiums. Toronto 
offers many attractions to visitors daring 
the season, bat the greatest of all Is its 
annual Exhibition which this year pro
mises to be greater and better than ever. 
A copy of the prise list esn be obtained 
by any of car reader* who may desire 
one by dropping a post card to H. J. 
Hill, the secretary, at Toronto.

Resolution or Condoling*.—At a 
meeting of the High School teachers 
and Dopils on Friday afternoon, the fol
lowing reeolation wes on motion of Mr 
Halle, representing the teachers, second
ed by Mr Chaa. Nivlna, representing the 
pupils, wai unanimously adopted :—

That we, the teachers and the pupils 
of the Goderich High School, take this 
opportunity of oar assembling at the 
close of the school term to give united 
end public expression to the sincere and 
deep sorrow that we feel at the sadden 
removal from our midst of Mr George E. 
Harvey, whose death by drowning on 
Monday afternoon last gave so painfol 
a shook to all that knew him. We with 
to beer testimony to hie many excellent 
qualities of head and heart, which en
abled him, though bat a short time in 
attendance at the school, to make un
usually rapid and satisfactory progress 
in his stadias, and to gain the good will, 
esteem, and even affection of all with 
whom he was brought much into con
tact. We desire to express our respect
ful and heartfelt sympathy with Hia 
sorrowing parents and other relatives, 
and we earnestly hope and pray that oar 
loving and merciful Heavenly Father, 
who in his mysterious hat allwiee Pro
vidence has seen fit to take Mr Harvey 
thoa suddenly from among ns, will in hie 
infinite' compassion comfort and sustain 
those to whom He has sent this sore 
bereavement That a copy of this reso
lution be sent by the head master to the 
father of the deceased, and also one to 
Mr B. E. Harvey, hie brother, who at
tended this school last year.”

Mr Geo. Shannon, of Men phis is 
spending hit vacation under the parental 
roof.

The promotion examinetione of the 
Separate' school, were held daring the 
past week. The names of those who 
pasted will appear in our next issue.

Pasrrd at thi Normal —Berb. Rob
ertson, of our town, we are classed to 
learn, succeeded in passing the Norms! 
school exam, at Ottawa recently, taking 
a good place. Goderich buys always get 
to the front when in competition with 
outsiders.

The Young Peoples’ Society of North 
Sr Methodist Church will hold a straw- 
berry and ice-cream festival on Mr 
Johnston Carey’s lean on Tuesday 
evening next, July 8; admission 15c. An 
orchestra is expected to furnish music on 
the occasion.

A Generous Hear! !—Rev James 
Carrie, of Dungannon, pastor of Port 
Albert Episcopal Church, purchased of 
Ueo. W. Thompson (local agent), one 
of the Goderich Organ Oe’e Cathedral 
caeed| organs end donated the same to 
the labove congregation. Geaeroue acta 
of this kind speak loader than word».

Io* Cream.—The Salvation Army will 
hold an ice cream festive! in the barracks, 
North Street on Friday evening, July 11. 
Refreshments served from 6:30 to 
7:30. A greet singing blizzard will be a 
feature of the eveniug. A number of 
officers and soldiers from ooteide pointe 
will be present.

Memorial Service. — Lest Sunday 
evening tbs pastor of North-st. Metho
dist ohuroh preached a very impressive 
sermon from II. Tim. iv. : 6, 7, 8, the 
occasion being a memorial service com
memorative of the deaths of Mrs. A. B. 
Davison, George Harvey end Richard 
Bridget The church wes well filled, end 
the ehoir rendered some excellent music 
appropriate to the occasion.

Presentation to Mr Currie.—At the 
High School, last Friday afternoon, at 
the close of the work ot the term, Mr 
P. Carrie was presented by hie pupils in 
the junior division with an address ex
pressing their appreciation of his careful 
attention to their «todies. The address 
was accompanied by two handsomely- 
bound volumes of poems. Mr Currie 
intends to take a first years’ course at 
Toronto University, with a view to 
securing a certificate as a specialist in 
sciences.

Thi Cadrs’ Cohgert. —The enter
tainment held under the auspices of the 
Cadet Templars of Temperance last Fri
day evening was very successful. Mr. 
Young, of Belleville, was unable to be 
present, but his place on the program was 
ably filled bv Mrs. Wilkins sud Mrs. 
VenBvery. The solo by the former lady, 
“The Spider and the Fly,” was very 
much appreciated, as were also the 
renditions en the guitars. The other 
ladies and gentlemen who took part were 
well up to expectations. Several recita
tion» and dialogues were rendered by 
members of the Cadets. The harmonic 
band was also a pleasing feature of the 
evening. Mr. J. E. Tom occupied the 
chair in a very able meaner, and gave 
the boys some good advice, and alto 
complimented Mr. Stewart for the efforts 
he was putting forth to make the corps a 
successful organization.

Ontario School of Art Examina
tion.—The following it the result of 
examination in drawing held at the 
High School in April :—Paeeed in free
hand, geometry and perspective—Geo. 
E. Buchanan, Henry Morrish, Allie 
Johnston. Pasted in freehand and 
geometry—Belle Sillers,Ecclee Vellenoe, 
John MeNey, Florence Ball, Claude 
Filher, Clara Augustine. Passed in 
geometry—Lizzie Ginn, Alex. McDon
ald, Bertha Ruek, Mary Mclver, Mary 
Potts, Albert Whitely. Passed in Free
hand—Alb. Chriatilaw, John McLean, 
W. Q. Andrews, ,Alfred Weatherall, 
Percy Tom, Louise Andrews, Ella Slew- 
art, R. Wilson, Grecs Johnston, Nellie 
Strang, Jessie Robertson, Sarah Bell, 
Marte Le Toozel,Arthur Neftel,Clement 
Pennington, George Creeemao. Passed 
in model drawing—Chat. Humber, 
Robert Morton, Prank Johnson. Total 
number of certificates granted to the 
school, 49. Those who have not yet 
received their certificates will get them 
upon applying to Mr B. I. Strang, head 
master.

The West Huron Farmers’ Insti
tute met in the village of Londesboro’ 
on the 25th of June, and had a very 
profitable meeting. The forenoon was 
taken up in discussing the beat methods 
of eradicating noxious weeds. In ths 
afternoon Mr John McMillan, M.P., 
«poke on the exitrpation of the Canadian 
thistle, and gave a general outline of 
euccesefn! farming. Mr John Kerni- 
ghan read an able and instructive paper 
on “Farm Yard Manure,” its importance- 
production, management and applies, 
tion. A very profitable discussion fol
lowed the reading of this paper. Be
tween the speeches Mr C. Lawrison 
treated the meeting to some very sweet 
music on the harmonica. The evening see 
lion consisted of music, vocal and in 
strumental, in which Mr C. Lawrison 
figured prominently with hie harmonica. 
A resolution was drawn np requesting 
the authorities of the O. A. 0. and Ex
perimental farm to prepare a bulletin on 
the subject of noxious weeds, their ap
pearance, nature, and the beet mode of 
eradication, to be illustrated by cute 
with a plain description of each plant ao 
as to make them easily recognizable, to 
be printed In enfitoient quantities and 
furnished to the secretaries to be by 
them dietriboted to the farmers in their 
respective institutes.

Mr and Mrs John Aeheeon were spend- 
holidays out of town this week.

Mr. A. Saunders, of Jas. Saunders A 
Son, took in the loronto Carnival dur
ing the week.

Harry Le Tooiel, of The Signal staff, 
is spending a week's vacation visiting 
friends to Benmiller.

Wasn’t deputy-reeve Pondfoot’e 
idea about taking up tho Square foun
tains, and plugging up the holes a good 
one!

Dr M. Nicholson, the West-st. dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mias Blair, we regret to learn, has 
been unable to take charge of her room 
at the Central school daring the past few 
days, owing to illness. Mr Fred Blair, 
is taking her plaoe.

A lacrosse match wee played at Saa- 
forth on Thursday of last week between 
the Goderich Juniors and the Seaforth 
Juniors, resulting in favor of Seaforth 
by a score of 3 to 1.

A lacrosse match was played here on 
Dominion Day between the Juniors of 
Goderioh and the J anion of Clinton, 
which resulted in favor of the former 
club by three straight game*. This is 
the club that could do Goderich np any 
day; at least, to the Clinton New Era 
«aid.

This U the time'of year when ell who 
oen afford to do to throw the ceres of 
business to the bowwows and go in for 
ralaxation at the seaside sommet resort 
or the quiet rani retreat. But it hen- 
pent unfortunately that moat of oi ca.’t 
spare time to go even to the rural re
treat.

A Good Samaritan.—Mn McWhin- 
ney, of Brace township, about one year 
afflicted with panlysie, cured by Mc
Leod’* System Renovator and Eusphe- 
mia A. McLennan’» Liniment, visited 
an acquaintance, last Sunday week,'who 
wae similarlarly afflicted for over two 
years. Mr Solomon Russel wae so 
elated that he, accompanied by his son, 
left home àbeut midnight, arriving in 
Goderioh the following evening. Highly 
pleased with the substantial fare and the 
extreme kindneei extended to him by 
the Colborne House proprietary, return
ed home next day in good shape, 
with hie supply of the shove named 
medicines. Moral : Go thou and do 
liken ise. 2t

Obituary.—Richard Bridget, a bright, 
intelligent young Goderich man,(died in 
Bay City, on Thursday, Jane 26th, after 
an illness of nearly three weeks. On|ihe 
7th of June he was first seized of bis 
illness, and after being laid np about two 
weeks showed signs oi improvement, and 
hopes were entertained of his speedy 
recovery. In fact so satisfactory were 
the indications that he wrote to his 
mother that he was on the mend, 
would 1 shortly resume work, and that 
she need experience no anxiety on hie 
behalf. On Tuesday,June25th, however, 
be wes seized with alarming symptoms, 
which quickly developed into peritonitis, 
end at once hia relatives were telegraph
ed for His brother Henry, who was in 
Goderioh,started for Bay (City,and John, 
the elder brother, proceeded from hit 
present residence, Marquette, to be 
et the fbedside of, their (dying brother, 
but before they reached Bay City hie 
spirit had fled. “Dick,” as he was fa
miliarly called, was a sterling young men, 
and hit equal for integrity|would be hard 
to find. Hejserved his time to the print- 
inglbusineea in the office of Thi Signal, 
and’waeao'expert end conscientious work- 

n. With an inteligence above the 
average, there wae no position In hie 
chosen calling that he could not in time 
have filled had hia life been spared. 
Hit funeral took place from the reeidenoe 
of hts parente, Newgate St. on Sunday 
last, and was largely attended.

AT THE HARBOR.

ARRIVALS.
Friday, June 27th.—Str. Lora, from 

Saginaw.
Sunday, June 29th.—Tug Orcadia, 

from the fishing islands.
Tuesday, July 1st.—Str. City of Wind

sor, from Windsor.
Wednesday, July 2nd.—Scaw Pina

fore, from Wallacebnrg, hoops end staves 
for Williams’ new barrel factory.

Thursday, July 3rd.—Str. Lora, from 
Detroit.

DEPARTURES.

‘THE TURF CLUB MEETING-

A aaeeeseiai Series ef Baee» en ■easlalea 
•ay.

Dominion Day races at Goderich, sa 
was to be expected, were a grand eooeeee.
At least, 2,000, people muet have been 
on the grounds The note were all well 
contested, and barring a suspicion that 
Heat heriogton, the driver of Corn Craoker, oestf ul.

LEEBLRN.
From oor own correspondent.

Haying commences this week.
Mn James Stewart, of Saltford, with 

Mias Lawson, of Dunlop, were collect
ing last week, in aid of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada, and were very eue-

wae trying to let Daisy L. win in the 3 
min. race,which caused hie removal from 
the sulky by the j.ndgee, the whole 
afternoon’s program wae poshed through 
in splendid order.

The heavy rain after two heats in the 
3 min. and one beet in the 2.40 ranee had 
been decided, delayed matters for about 
halt an hoar and made the track very 
slippery, and alow for the rest of the 
day. The performance of Amber L in 
the free-for-all, deeervee special men
tion, ee it ie seldom that a’hone iaseen to 
fight out as herd a finish in every best ee 
he did notwithstanding that he ie in 
«howhiog condition. His defeat, end the 
fact that the time was no faster it no 
criterion of the speed of any of the 
bones In that race as the track wae folly 
eight seconds slow after the rain. The 
judges were Thoe Bell, of Wingham, 
Thoa Sharp, of Seaforth, and W. A. 
Colborne, of Goderioh; timer* Wm Lee 
and John Knox, Goderich.

Summary of races :—
3 MINUTE RACE—PURER, $200.

Cora Craoker.......... .. .221121
Daisy L................................ .1 1 3 3 3 3
Dr. Livingston............ .3 3 2 2 2 2
Time—2:39) 2:39) 2:46 2:43 2:44) 2:46

2:40 CLASS—PURSE, $100.
Byron Cole ........................ ............Ill
Haopy Lacy........................ ............2 2 2
Time—2:44 2:44} 2.65.

FREE FOR ALL—PURSE, $200
GreyTobe........................ ............Ill
Roes B ................................ ............2 3 2
Amber F ...................... ............3 2 3
Time—2:36 2:36 2:36.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department moat confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

A beat Fire lasaraaee.
To the Editor of The Signal.

Dear Sir,—The following is a copy 
of a letter reolaasifieatioo for a 
higher grade for insurance pur
poses, thereby lowering the rate 
of insurance. One ef the argu
ments used at the various meetings in 
connection with waterworks, was that 
the decreased insurance would go a long 
way towards the extra tax necessary to 
buUd the works, and I and others would 
like to know why and wherefore the 
necessary measures are not taken 
to produce the result wanted:—

Dear Sir,—The classification of Gode
rioh rates most be written at the old 
rates until yon are satisfied that a new 
classification has been made. The delay 
ie owing to Goderich not yet having com
plied with the requirement! of A. C. 
classification, especially in the matter of 
hose. Joet ee soon as the conditions are 
complied with yon shall be notified of 
the change.

(Signed) V. R. McLean.
Instead of voting for fireworks would 

it not be more in the interest of the 
town if the councillors would turn their 
attention to the legitimate basin 
thereof. . 0. CRABB

spent

At the close of the Sunday rchool last 
Snndsy Peter Stuart, a ho hss for several 
year* assisted in Sunday school work 
and has taught for the paat nine months, 
aa successor to Miss Horton, the class 
left without a teacher by her removal to 
Stratford, came forward and bade hia 
fellow-workers and scholars farewell in a 
few well-choeen remarks, speaking of the 
benefit it had been to him to be a work
er in the school, end eteting that when 
he is settled in his new home, Dakota, 
he intends to resume work in the Sun
day school. The superintendent, A. U. 
McDonald, on behalf cf the school, 
thanked him for hia services and hia 
ever reedy willingness to advance the 
interests of the school. In him we loee 
* paint taking teacher end councillor at 
the Sunday school board.

Improvements in the building line are 
being made by J. G. Glutton and Jamea 
Taylor, the Donlop architect doing the

ork. W. Morris and son John are 
lotting np a new stable for S. Llnfield. 
T. Kelly hat lately erected a new hones, 
and it it surmised that he intends add
ing himself to the benedicts.

M. Dixon, of Bracefield, with hie 
sister Ellen, visited friends end relatives 
here this week.

G. tl. Glutton, of Stratford,
Sunday here with relatives.

Statute labor was done here last week 
on several beats. The lower pert of But
ternut Road received some grand repairs, 
in which the shovels of the tall laird and 
a junior bachelor, the latter joet starting 
back not far from the lake bank, were in 
oeaielet* motion,making the road smooth 
for the gentle foot steps of the fair eex, 
who treed on it at times to gaze on the 
waters of old Huron.

Mr Rome and hia bride gave relatives 
here e flying visit from the Queen City, 
their home at the present time.

1r and Mrs W. Hiller, formerly pio
neer residents of this place, after an 
absence of 11 yean are visiting old scenes 
In this section. Before returning to 
their home in Ssnlt Ste. Marie they will 
visit in Grey township and Woodstock.

Communion on Sunday here ; prepa
ratory eervicee at 2 p.m., Saturday. In 
consequence of the illness of Rev Dr 
Ure, Rev J. A. Anderson was uneble to 
be present, end hie place was filled by 
Captain Gibson. The good seamen 
gave an able address, and at the 
close gave an interesting account of hia 
trip to the Northwest last year, giving a 
pleating acuonnt of his holding a meet
ing of praise on the train upward to hia 
destination. The joke given to him by 
hearing a brother passengers hamming 
a familiar hymn tune to etart it and was 
a grand success.

Friday, June 
Detroit.

27 th.—Str. Lora, for

Tuesday, July 1st.—Str. City of Wind
sor, for Dock Islands, with supplies for 
the fishing station.

Wednesday, July 2nd.—Tag Orcadia, 
for fishing islands.

Thursday, July 3sd.—Str. Lora, for 
Saginaw.

Scow Pinafore, for Port Frank, with 
staves for Williams’ salt works.

NOTES.
“Bine Peter” was flying from the top 

of the life-boat station yesterday, Indi
cating that the boat and craw were ready 
for tea, and shortly afterwards the men 
started southward to search for the body 
of a man «opposed to be drowned near 
the international piers.

The town authorities have a staff of 
men engaged in renewing snubbing posta 
and otherwise repairing the docks.

Joa Williams’ new barrel factory 
now running, and the machines are 
working very welL

Sea’s Freselsea Care.
The moon which sheds the etlviry light.
The stars which twinkle all the night,
The eon which in the morning bright 

Peeps o’er the Eastern hills.
And sheds the glorious light all day 
Which gtveth to the moos that ray 
Which cheers the traveller on his way 

W hen night Is oomlnglon—
All, all, are made by God’s own hand.
Who gave to us this glorious land.
Who guides the great triumphant band 

Far up in Heaven above.
Mansions for us He will prepare 
As bright as any that are there,
And guide us pest the tempter's snare 

By His redeeming lore.
If we but trust In bis dear word 
Which from the Bible oft we’ve heard 
And by his pierced aide be stirred 

To follow where He lea*».
_ —SlLA

The Chicago and Grand Trank gives 
notice of a rate of 27 cents per 1001 be. 
on|drested beef from Chicago to Boston. 
The rate on the other lines ia 30 cents 
per 100 I be.

Certificates of honorable service will 
be issued to thoee telegraph operators, 
or to the representatives of those dead, 
who served under militssy orders during 
the American civil war.

Seven hundred and fifty dock laborers 
in Chicago and 800 men employed at the 
Fiahbank Rolling Mills of the Pottsville, 
Pa., Iron and Steel Company are on 
strike for more wages.

Rev Father Mollinger, the faith const, 
is lying at the point of death at Pitts
burg, Pa., and will not likely recover. 
He attended 10,000 people on St An
thony’s Day, bat the strain wee too 
much for him, and he broke down the 
next day.

At the late vestry meeting of Christ 
ehnreh, Wingham, a resolution 
npanlonsly adopted to ask the Bishop of 
this diooeee to appoint Rev Mr Hughes, 
Listowel, to the Wingham rectory, 
which was made vacant last Sunday, on 
aoooont of Rev Mr Moorhonse’e reeig 
nation. The bishop, it is since learned, 
ha* consented and conveyed to Rev Mr 
Hughes the resolution of the Wingham 
vestry meeting.

DUNGANNON.
From our own correspondent.

The late Mn Reid, of the township of 
Aehfield, departed this life on Wednes
day, the 25th. Her remains were in
terred in the Dungannon cemetery, on 
the 27th, and were followed thither by a 
very large concourse of relatives and 
friends, alto neighbors. The veteran 
old lady was mnoh esteemed by all who 
knew her. The bereaved family have 
the sincere sympathy of the community.

Quite a number of oar citizens and 
persona from the eurroanding country 
went to the circular town to celebrate 
Dominion Dsy.

Dungannon is etill keeping psoe with 
the progress of the times. Messrs J. if. 
Crawford, T. Case, M. D., Jss Welker, 
respectively, president, engineer and 
superintendent of public works here, are 
proving themselves quite efficient in 
their respective positions and aide walks 
are being constructed In every available 
part of our hamlet. |

Those ot our citizen* who did not find 
it convenient to take io the eights at the 
county town on Dominion Day, wended 
their way to the Port, and enjoyed them
selves in piscatorial exercises, etc,, etc, 
Oar Dominion, by raaeon of another 1st 
July being numbered with the past oc
casions, is a year older.

The weather ie still favorable to 
growth of the crops.

The Dnngannonitee who ere students 
at the high school, Goderich, ere nestl
ing under the parental roof for vacation 
term.

Mrs G. Howell, of DeeMoniee, State 
of Iowa, U.8., end two children, are 
visiting Mrs Case, wife of T. Cate.M.D., 
of this village. They era enjoying 
themeelvee, taking in the sights in oar 
progressive village and vicinity.

A grand Intellectual and physical en
tertainment, under the aneploee of the 
Y.P.S. in connection with the Methodist 
ehnreh here, will be held on Tuesday, 
July 8th, in Mr A Pentland’e beautiful 
lawn, West Wawahoeh, at 6 p.m. The 
entertainment will consist of a straw
berry and ice cream festival, instrument
al and yoeal music, dialogues, recitations, 
etc. A good time is expected.

Mr Will Malloeh, of Cllntoa, ie now 
able to be out after a long confinement.

Mise L. Beesley, of Clinton, leaves in 
a few days to visit a brother at Mooe- 
jaw, N. W. T.
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floe Abner Banted Hit IcMinf. n.

“Abner."
••Yes, ma'am," replied the boy, glanc

ing up from his book.
••It’d come hard on ye to have to give 

np your schoolin’ now, I s’pose,” eaid 
Mrs Skinner, looking anxiously at the 
thin, pale face of her eon to note the ef
fect of her question.

“Why do yon ask, mother Î must I ?’’ 
was Abner’s question, after a slight hesi
tation, during which the mother's keen 
eye saw the look of disappointment that 
passed over his face.

"Well, son, your father’s afraid—he 
don’t just see—’’

“I know,mother,” interrupted Abner, 
quietly, but with a tinge of bitterneea in 
his tone; "he doesn’t see how education 
is going to pay."

•'You’ve had more schoolin’ ten 
times over than ever I had 
eaid the father ; who came in juei 
at this moment, “an’ what good has it 
done ye? I don’t eay eddication’e no 
good, but what good has it done you 
You’re sixteen years old, an’ you know 
aa much Latin as the teacher,your moth' 
er telle me. Well an’ good. Can ye 
get any kind of a livin’ by it T'

“Not yet,’’ replied Abner, seeing that 
his father waited for some reply 
him; "but I can by-end-by.”

“Ay, by-and-by ! An' the bread and 
butter meanwhile ?"

To Abner the short laugh with which 
his father ended his words contained 
reproach, and he had great difficulty in 
refraining from a sham retort. He con
trolled himself, however, and in a few 
minutes went out, brooding over hie 
wrongs, real or fancied.

Had Abner but known it, there was 
nothing reproachful in the laugh that 
grated so harshly on his ears. No ; thst 
short laugh expreaaed only some of the 
bitterness which filled the soul of a man 
who at the close of the fishing!season 
eaw himself no better off then at the be
ginning, and all because of the elowneea 
of hie boat—a defect which all hie skill 
as a sailor and all hie energy and hard 
work as a man could not remedy.

And so it had been season after season, 
and so it would probably be for seasons 
to come. He could not make a living 
without his boat, and he could barely do 
so with it. Had Abner been able to 
help him, he would have needed one man 
lees on board, and that man's share 
would have been saved. It was natural 
enough that he should feel sore when he 
saw his son, unlike other fishermen’s 
sons, spending instead of earning.

True, it was not much that Abner 
spent, and so the buy said to himself as 
he walked moodily along the street. But 
much and littje are terms which have 
different value. IVhat is little to
who has ia much to one who has not.

Mr Wainwright and Abner did give the 
subject some thought, and very serious 
thought, for the teacher was desirous 
thut hie favorite pupil should carry out 
his desire to study law, and he was there
fore glad of any opportunity to further 
that desire by making Abner, if possible, 
eelf-helpful.

A plan was at last fixed upon and Ab
ner was very joyous. What the plan 
was can beet be seen by its results, and 
they wore not apparent until the next 
fishing season commenced.

In the meantime Abner, by entirely 
avoiding all approach to the topic of 
head work, got along more pleasantly at 
home. By obtaining employment to 
ride about with a doctor, end teke care 
of the horse while the doctor was with 
hie patients, he earned a little money, 
and further advanced himself in hie 
father’s esteem.

Indeed, the change in Abner was so 
great that the father could not refrain 
one day from expressing his pleasure to 
his wife.

"Though," he said in conclusion, "it’s 
a queer streak he’a taken, this of having 
pigeons. However, it’s better tbhn his 
everlastin’ talk 'bout heads and hands, 
for we can eat the pigeons."

Abner had developed very suddenly a 
strong fancy for oigeons, and had bought 
a pair with the first money he could save. 
Most of his spare time was given to his 
birds, and he even took one or the other 
of them on most of hie walks, which he 
suddenly began to take, to the comfort 
of his mother and the improvement of 
hie health.

The time passed quickly enough even 
for Abner, impatient as he was to put 
his plan into operation, and the fishing 
season was close at hand. A day before 
the boats went out tor the first time, 
Abner went to one of the fish dealers.

"Yon know father’s always last in 
with his catch," he said abruptly, for he 
was considerably excited, and was so full 
of his plan that he had no thought of 
making any preface.

"Ye-as, like enough."
"Well, suppose I could tell you sever

al hours before the fleet—the first of the 
fleet—got in just what father's catch 
was, the kind of fish and number of each 
kind, couldn’t you afford to give a better 
price than for the first fish landed?"

"Couldn’t a cannon ball get the best 
of me in a collision? I rather think 
yes. Is the old man goin’ to take a tele
graft wire out with ’im?”

"No; but I’m serious. If I give you 
particulars of the catch, will you pay 
well on delivery?’’

“What’s up, Ab?"
“Well, that’s my secret,but Mr Wain- 

wright will vouch for me; and anyhow 
you don’t pay till the fish are delivered. 
You don’t run any risk."

“Oh, don't I, though! If 1 promise

So it was that in the struggle to make 
ends meet the few dollars necessary for 
Abner’s books and Abner’s food seemed 
to his father a large sum.

Abner, however, in his angry mood 
would not recognize anything but the 
disappointment which threatened him, 
and he took hie way to his firm friend, 
the schoolmaster, full of the sense of his 
father’s injustice.

"But, Abner," said the schoolmaster, 
kindly, after he had listened to his 
young friend's story, "it seems to me 
that your father is right."

"Bight !" exclaimed Abner, with a 
sort of angry surprise. Then he began 
to think uncomfortably cf the many 
times he had compared the work of the 
head to the work ot the hands, and for 
the first time it occurred to him that his 
words might carry a sting for his father.

"Mr Wainwright, do you think so ?” 
he asked, with much feeling, as the truth 
forced itself upon him that he was open 
to the charge of selfishness.

“Jo I think what ?"
"Why, all that you imply.'’
"Well, a great deal of it. ’
Abner eat still for several minutes, 

during which time the schoolmaster 
studied hie face with earnest sympathy.

“I see, I see," eaid the boy at length. 
“I have been wicked and selfish. There 
is little Ray Tinker, who is a cripple, 
younger and weaker than I, and yet he 
earns money, while I—”

“There, Abner, don’t go too far in 
self-condemnation. Let us look now at 
your side.”

“I don’t want to look at my side ; 1 
can see it without Icoking.”

‘‘Now,’’ said Mr Wainwright, “why 
not try to work out your father’s prob
lem, and show him, if possible, that 
headwork can do some things which 
handwork cannot ? You see"—with hie 
genial smile—"I am a schoolmaster, and 
I must uphold the dignity of headwork 
if I can.”

"What problem do you mean ?” asked 
Abner, in doubt.

“Howto make the Mary Jane swift
er."

"Oh, but we can’t do that."
"How do you know i Have you given 

it all your thought ?"
"No; but I know we can’t."
"Oho !" laughed Mr Wainwright, with 

good-natured satire. “A nice advocate 
of headwork you are !”

“Well,” insisted Abner, "we can’t 
make the Mary Jane a swift sailer. 
Now can we?”

"Suppose I admit that, what then ?"
"Why, nothing, except that it’s no 

use to think any more about it.’’
"Oh dear! Uh dear! What a conclu

sion far a headworker to come to ! Ru
fus Choate, whom you admire so greatly, 
would never have stopped like that. If 
I am not mistaken it was he who always 
said thst he would never try to answer a 
question until he knew what the asker 
meant by it. Now what did your father 
mean when he said what he did about 
making the Mary Jane swifter?”

"I don’t know," said Abner, thought
fully, "unless—no, I don’t know.”

“I think you do; but I will ask anoth
er question. Why did your father want 
the Mary Jane to be swifter ?”

“So that he could get in with the 
other boats, and sell hie fish for a good 
price, ’ answered Abner, promptly.

'*1° "'''er words,” said the master, 
p°>nt ia that your father wants to 

sell his fish at a good price. Only he 
can see no means to this end but swifter 
sailing.
„.“ï ■?1wîiat ?ou “*»».” Abner,
"but it looks almost as difficult now as
before. Then he hastened to' add "I 
can give this some thought."

the fish to my customers and I can’t de
liver, how then?”

"But Mr Wainwright will tell you it's 
perfectly safe."

“Wa al, alt right, Ab. What is it?— 
some blamed scientific trick? ’

"Never mind," said Abner, running 
away gleefully.

With his father he had not such an 
easy time, but after insisting that It was 
"all nuthin’ but foolishness,” he finally 
consented to give Abner’s plan a careful 
and secret trial.

in.
The fleet had hardly faded over the 

horizon before Abner began .to.grow un
easy, Mr Wainwright, who stood by Ab
ner, tried to reason with him, telling 
him that he must be patient.

“Yea, I know,” answered the boy, 
"I’ve hoars to wait; but ao much de
pends on first success, I can't help being 
anxious. You couldn’t If you were in 
my place.”

"I can’t,anyhow," said the master, 
msy ss well confess I'm ss anxious as 
you are. It is your education,” he went 
on, laughingly, "but it’s my reputation, 
that is at stake.”

However, Mr Wainwright had to sub 
due his impatieuce and go to his scholars; 
but Abner, not compelled by any neces 
aity, turned from one thing to another in 
a vain effort to fix his thoughts, and at 
last, ss if In despair, he took a took, 
went to the top of the house, and sat 
down by the empty pigeon loft.

Ten minutes latter he stood panting 
before the fish dealer, gasping; “Here’s 
the catch. If the wind’s good the boat 
will be in In five hours.”

The man read the items scribbled 
painfully on a small piece of paper, and 
demanded, “You'te'Uead sure 6’ this?"

“As sure as I stand here."
"All right. I’ll teak it. Nothin’ ven

ture nothin’ have "
Several’hours later Abner hailed hie 

father as he stepped ashore, tired and 
hungry, and almost shouted at him: 
“Here’s Mr Simpson, father. He takes 
the whole catch.”

"Yes, pqrvidln’ it’s accordin’ to in
voice,” said the fish dealer.

It was according to invoice, aa Mr 
Simpson phrased it, and Abner led his 
father home, probably the most joyous 
boy in Massachusetts thst night.

"The pigeons are good for something 
better than eating; aren’t they, father?”

"They are that, son. But who’d ’a’ 
thought that themdumb critters ’ud know 
enough to carry a letter home?"

"Why, father, they are trained to do 
it, and they can go for five hundred 
miles at thirty-five miles an hour. The 
Dest are called Antwerps, but mine are 
only a common breed. Mr Wainwright 
told me about them, and suggested them 
to me. He had read about them.”

"Read about ’em, had he? Got it oat
en a book?"

"Yes, sir. Yon see, I told him about 
the Mary Jane being alow, and how you 
couldn't afford to keep me at school, and 
he said if I could sell your fish for s 
good price, he didn’t believe it would 
make any difference if she was slow.”

“He «aid that, eh ?”
"Yes, sir.”
“Wa-al, he’a got a long head.
"Y'es, air."
"I guess It’s all right about the books, 

son."
"Thank yon, air.
"Abner !”
"Yes, sir.”
"Maybe there’s raore'n I thought in 

what you used to say ’bout headwork 
and handwork.”

Abner studied law, supported, as he 
said, "by the wings of a carrier pigeon.” 
—John R. Coryell, in Harper’a Young 
People.

À NIGHT ADYENTtJBE.
During the year 1869 I wee employed 

by the Bank of Rayburn to exchange 
money between it and the Bank of Mu
tual Redemption with which they did 
buiaocec in the city, it wee not e very 
intereating employment end gave me 
but a small salary, hot juat then times 
were doll end work eearee, eo I was glad 
to get anything to do, especially aa I 
had an aged mother depending upon me 
for support.

One dark, drizzly November night— 
nearly all N 'ember night» ere dark—the 
stage fromRiy bury broke down hopeless
ly, fifteen miles from its destination. 
Of course the accident happened in just 
the worst part of the road, whsre it was 
next to Impossible to get e carriage of 
any kind, and where the only place of 
entertainment was » rode log-boose, 
dignified by the name of the Jefferson 
inn.

Mr Griggi, the landlord of the tavern, 
was soon on the spot, and gave it as his 
opinion that the pasiengets had better 
go to bis house for the night, but, as 
some half dozen of them were determin
ed to go on, there way no alternative but 
to get out an old express wagon, which 
was stacked away in e remote shed, and 
dispatch them on their way. The stage 
horses were msde available, and the 
passengers piled in with selfish hast 
and long before I could get my valise 
out of the mins of the stage and reach 
the wagon, it had rumbled off, and left 
me, with half a dozen more, behind.

It was absolutely necessary thst I 
should be in Rsybury thst night, else I 
should cause serious inconvenience at 
the bank the next morning. And as I 
had been so often congratulated on my 
promptitude in my business, I felt very 
loth to be behindhand now. I spoke to 
Mr Griggs about it, and asked if it were 
not possible tor him to let me have a 
horse forRaybury.I would pay him liber 
illy,and return the animal in good condi
tion the next dsy. But he only shook his 
head. He had only one horse in his 
stable, he said, and Mra Griggs was sub
ject to dreadful spells of the colic, and 
might be taken at any hour, and he 
made it a rule of his life never to let 
Digby go out of the stable for fear Mrs 
Griggs might be seized and die before 
the doctor could be brought.

Under the circumstances, of coarse I 
could not urge my request for the use of 
Digby, snd there was no chance forme to 
get to Rsybury until the 11 o’clock stage 
next day, unleaa I footed it, and that I 
should not for a moment have hesitated 
to do had it not been for the fact that the 
road to Raybury waa the vileat in the 
county. I always felt like swearing 
when I rode over it, and doubtless I 
should have yielded entirely to the sin 
of profanity if I had attempted to walk 
it.

“Go to my house and stay tonight, 
Mr Marsh,” said the landlord. "I can 
give you some veniaon pie and a pot of 
beer for your supper, and a nice shake
down before the kitchen fire.”

“Pray, air,” said a sweet voiüe at 
Grigg’s elbow, “is there no way to go on 
to Raybury?”

"Not tonight, my dear," said Griggs, 
softening, as the light of his lantern 
•hone over the pretty face of a young 
girl whom I had scarcely seen before,she 
haying been an inside passenger. “I 
think you’ll have to put up with such 
accommodation as my house offers. I 
shouldn’t wonder if Sally—that’s my dar 
ter, miss—will let you have half of her 
bed, seeing as you’ve been unfortunate.”

"1 must go on,"she said, earnestly. “I 
have been some months from home, and 
have been summoned thither by the ill
ness of my father. Indeed, air, I can
not delay here, for the despatch eaid my 
father was dying.”

There were tears in her voice, but it 
was too dark too see whether they dim 
med her eyes.

"It’s too bad!” said Griggs; "but I 
couldn’t let Digby go on any account; 
because, you see, if Mrs Griggs should 
be took, she’d die afore we could get Dr 
Lumston here on foot. You see, when 
she has these spells she’s awful ! Hello ! 
Who’s coming now ?”

A close carriage drawn by two dark 
horses had come up and halted by the 
aide of the overturned coach. It was 
just light enough to show me that there 
were two men in the carriage, and that 
they wore caps with the visors well down 
and were muffled well about the throat; 
but it was a chilly, raw evening, and one 
needed to be muffled.

“What's the difficulty?’’ asked one of 
the men in a hoarse voice.

"Stage upset," said the landlord; 
“axletree broke, and everything gone to 
thunder.”

"Well, you’ll get your house tilled to
night, if you’re the landlord of the place 
back yonder," said the stranger. "Any 
gentleman here that would like to go on 
to Raybury ? We would take one 
down.”

I stepped quickly forward, and eaid I 
should be greatly indebted if they would 
give me a seat. And then I introduced 
myself—Henry Marsh.

"And here’s a young woman as is 
going, too,” said the landlord; "her pa’s 
sick, and she must get there, and I 
wouldn’t think of having Digby out on 
account of Mrs Grigge’ uncertain health

Miss—Misa—what’s your name, mv 
dear ?” 3

“Axtell,” said the girl, "Madeline Ax- 
tell. My father is Howard Axtell of the 
Raybury bank."

The president of the bank for which I 
worked, I knew Judge Axtell very 
well, and was able to tell Miss Madeline 
that his illness was not considered dan
gerous. But still she insisted upon going 
on, and at last after some considerable 
conversation between the two strangers, 
inaudible to us they consented to take 
us both.

I assisted Miss Axtell into ths carriage 
and took with her the back seat, our 
companions occupying the front.

Only one lsmp of the csrtisge was 
urning, and that gave a very dim light, 
and the farther we went the deeper 
seemed to grow the darkness. It was a 
lonely road at any time to Raybury, but 
now it was particularly gloomy, and I 
was confident that Miss Axtell showed 
to some degree the vague forbodinga 
which I could not prevent myself from 
experiencing, for she drew closer to me, 
and once she asked me how long it would 
be before we reached Monville—the 
next yillage.

We came at Lit to Hemlock reach—a 
long stretch of timber which intersected 
the couutry at that point, and waa some 
three mile» wide. There waa not a boose 
for the whole three railee, and both aides 
of the road were wooded aluioet to the 
wheel rut.

Aa the hone plunged into the blaok- 
neaa ol tbe place and panted and strug
gled through the mud under foot I was 
confident that the two men «poke togeth
er in aubdued whispers, and that I dis
tinctly caught the words, ”D------the
girl!" and "Fifty-five honored.’’

I grew cold witti*dism»y. Fifty-five 
hundred dullan war just the amount I 
had about me, and it! aeemed very possi
ble that these fellows had got informa
tion to that effect, and that I was to be 
robbed—perhaps murdered. If I had 
been alone I should have felt no fear, 
for I am naturally what is called a dare
devil aort of a fellow, and I had confi
dence in my courage and strength, ss 
well as in a pair of trusty revolvers I 
carried in my breast-pocket.

But Mies Axtell ? What would be
come of her ? If they conquered me she 
would be wholly in their power, and if 
they were what I took them to be--then 
God help her !

We had travelled about half the dis
tance through the woods when the hors
es were stopped abruptly, and one of the 
men rose op in his seat end faced us.

Mies Axtell grasped my arm, sod I 
knew that she was terrified by the quick 
way in which her breath came, but she 
did not cry ont, as most women would 
have done.

"There je no need of mincing matters,” 
eaid the man, with admirable coolness, 
“and I will come to the point at once. 
You have $5,600 in your possession, and 
my friend here and myself are in want of 
it. We planned the accideat to the stage 
by sawing the axle half in two, and we 
happened along expressly to take you 
down to Raybury. The lady we did not 
reckon upon, but could not well be un
gallant enough to refuse so much beauty 
in distress. And now the question is, 
will you or will you not give us this 
money ?"

"Most decidedly I will not !" was the 
reply.

“Then we must ose force,” eaid the 
mis, “and I warn you now that I wilt 
murder you before I allow you to escape 
with the money ! Give it np peaceably, 
and I pledge you my honor that both 
yourself and the lady shall be left at the 
next village safe and unmolested.”

“I will never give up a cent of the mo. 
ney," eaid I, feeling my Indignation rise 
at the scoundrel’s coolness ; "not a cent 
of it, unless it is taken from my dead 
body ! ’

As 1 spoke, the man flung off his coat 
and seized me by the shoulder. Quick 
as thought I leaped out of the carriage, 
dragging him with me, and then began 
the struggle.

"Don’t use the pistols," said the villain 
who was taking care of the burses 
"they would be heard toe far ; knife 
him if you have got to stop his wind

My antagonist was a powerfully built 
fellow and exceedingly strong, but I was 
lithe and athletic, and we were very 
nearly matched. Over and over we 
rolled in the mud, sometimes one gain
ing an advantage, sometime» the other, 
but neither giving up the struggle. Once 
I had him by the throat and his gurgling 
cry for help brought the other man to 
the spot.

Two against one was rather fearful 
odds, but I felt no disposition to yield. 
They beat me and crushed me with their 
weight, but they never once succeeded 
in pinioning my hands, and 1 flatter my
self that I gave them some blows that 
they felt sensibly, to say the least.

But after a time I felt my strength 
giving way and knew that I could not 
hold out much longer. How Miss Ax
tell guessed it I do not know, but just as 
the larger msn of the two had planted 
his knee on my breast and was raising a 
knife to strike it to my heart I saw by 
the dim light shed by the carriage lamp 
that the young lady had got down from 
the vehicle and was hurrying toward us.

I tried to shout to her to escape while 
she had a chance, but if she heard she 
did not heed. She came straight on, 
and the next moment I heard a cry ot 
rage and pain, and the man on my breast 
tumbled off violently and lay kicking up
on the ground.

She had made a slip noose with her 
scarf and had flung it over his head while 
he was too much engaged to notice her 
presence. And now the brave girl was 
tugging away at the scarf with all her 
might, and the man was choking and 
swearing at a tremendous rate.

Suddenly he twitched the scarf from 
her hands, and then, with a wild oath, 
he sprang upon her and both went down 
to the ground.

Breaking loose from the other man, I 
rushed to the spot and saw the villain 
was tying Miss AxteH’s hands. She was 
between me and him, and I called out to 
her :

"Miss Axtell, drop your head and do 
not move until I tell yon."

She obeyed, and simultaneously I fired 
one of my pistols at the; exposed breast 
of the man, and before I could turn to 
his companion I felt his cold grasp upon 
my throat aad the cold touch ot steel 
upon my forehead. It was no time to 
indulge in question» of right and wrong 
if I would save my life and hers, and, 
without pausing to argue the morality of 
the proceeding, I gave the man the con
tenta of the other barrel of my revolver.

It settled his business for him so 
effectually that he caused us no more 
trouble ; and having ascertained that 
both the men were dead, I lifted Miss 
Axtell into the carriage and drove ae 
fast as I could to the next village, where 
I roused the proper authorities and 
placed them in possession of the facts.
I hen I took Miss Axtell home, and was 

gratified to find that her father was 
out of all danger and in à fair way of a 
speedy convalescence.

The two robbers were recognised as 
old offenders ; they had each been at: 
one time in the state prison, and were 
well-known as very desperate characters. 
Considering everything, my escape was 
moat providential.

Perhaps the reader will be interested 
to know that during that uncomfortable 
night I fell desperately in love with Miss 
Axtell, and ao successfully did we both 
plead with her father that, rich old 
nabob as he was, he consented to our 
marriage ; and now I am cashier of the 
Raybury bank, and Madeline iamy wife 
God bless her 1— New York Weekly. ’ |

ODDS AND ENDS.
A Lillie Nensensv, New aad Then, ■•Re

lished hr I he WlseeS ei lieu.
A barking dog never hitee—while be 

ia barking. —Fliegende Blatter.

Atnrnorcut will heal quickly and 
leave les* «car if Victoria Carbolic Salve 
is epplied el once. lm

Minister (to horse jockey)—What is 
your busiuess, may 1 ask! Horse Jockey 
—I am in the service of the American 
Track Society.

Mslarial fever and chills are best brok
en up and prevented by using Miihuru’i 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

Mi»tres»(ti new hired girl)—“Bridget, 
you can go now and put the mackerel in 
aoek. ” Bridget(sympatlieticallyJ—‘ Sure, 
ma’am, are ye rejuced to thaï?"—New 
York Herald.

National Pilla are auger coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Stomach 
and Liver 1 .Me in use. lm.

Mr Msffson (a wealthy widower)— 
"My little boy is very slow about learn
ing to walk. I really don’t know what 
to do about it." Misa Pasaay—"Why 
don’t you get him a stepmother 1”

Destroy the worms or they may des
troy the children. Freeman’s Worm 
Powders destroy and expel all kinds of 
worms. lm

Mr Sealove (st his seashore cottage) 
—“My dear, please tell our daughter to 
sing something less doleful.” Mra Sea- 
love—"That ia not our daughter, my 
loee. That ia the foghorn."—New York 
Weekly.

Msid (to mistress, w ho is going abroad) 
—Shall I put any music in the trunk for 
your stateroom? Mistress (thinking of 
mal de mer)—Yee, put in that composi
tion by Heave,“When the Swallows Up- 
wsid Fly.”

A 10 cent piece was found on tbe main 
street the other dsy. Thst was just 
enough to buy a packet of Wilson'» Fly 
Poison Pads, and could not be put to 
better uae. For exterminating flies,ants, 
cockroaches, etc., nothing equals Wil- 
son’s Pads. Sold by all druggists. Take 
no imitations. lm

A rtasri Exploded.
Recent investigation tends to disprove 

the story of the Hoboken lad a ho was 
alleged to have eaten so much honey 
that he was attacked by the hivea.— 
American Grocer.

Wll«ea'« S ly Poison radi
Have an enormous sale throughout 
Canada, and are kept by all druggists. 
Nothing kills house flies, ants or cock
roaches like Wilson’s Pads. One pack
et last» a long time and kills flies by the 
quart. lm

The S'enflagration was Apparent.
"We were talking about yoo last night, 

Mr Sissy.” "I thonght S"; my ears 
burned.” "Did they really ? Why,Ella, 
perhaps that’s what we thought was a 
big fire. You know how the »ky lit 
up.”

Whal nay They •
In popularity increasing. In reliabil

ity the standard. In merit the firat. 
In fact, the best remedy for all summer 
complaints, diarrhrea, dysentery, crsmps, 
colic, cholera infantum, etc., is Dr Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell it. 2

A Fortnnatr Ran.
In describing the murder of a man 

named Jorkins, a reporter thns comment
ed on the event: "The murderer was 
evidently in quest ol money; but luckily 
Mr Jorkins had deposited all hia funds 
in the bink the day before, eo that he 
lost nothing but hie life."

Dlstrustrel People
Make an exception in favor of Dr 
Fowler’s Extract cf Wild Strawberry. 
Its known virtues as a cure for diarrhcea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus and 
all bowel complaints cause all who use it 
to regard it as the most reliable and 
effectual remedy obtainable. 2

He Was Arqoltled.
“Gentlemen cf the jury,” said the 

prosecuting attorney, "this prisoner is 
an unmitigated scoundrel ; he acknow
ledges it. And yet thanks to the wis
dom of the common law, he haa been 
given a fair trial by a jury of his peers.’ 
The prisoner was acquitted.--The 
Epoch.

■ -WsueA'iit Preeloa* Time.
Be auick. You can use a minute In* 

once—make the most of it. Especially 
time when suffering from dyspepsia, 
biliousness, constipation, bad blood or 
any disease of the stomach, liver or bow
els. Y’ou can’t take Burdock Blood 
Bitters too soon, every moment wasted 
delays the longed-for cure. 2

Married at tbe Age of 101.
A novel wedding lately took place in 

Boon county, West Virginia. The com- 
bined ages of the bridal party were 349 
years, the bridegroom being 101, the 
bride 91, the groom’s best man 83,’ and 
the bridesmaids 74. The bride was 
dressed in her first wedding troaaeau 
which was made 94 years ago.

its
The Iteglnnlag of Death.

Disease is the beginning of death 
approach should be met at once by 
appropriate remedies. No better means 
exists than the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters whenever symptoms of sny dis
ease of the stomach, liver, bowels or 
blood appear. B. B. B. is the best life 
preserver. 2

Evicting a «best.

Almost every town or village has its 
haunted house, and the settlement ol 
Wanda, in India, was no exoeptioo. 
Here a number of English officers and 
their families lived during the warmer 
months. The minor’ that Captain 
Beauchamp’s house wee haunted 
was circulated by e servant." 
He wee awakened one night- by à 
most extraordinary noise. The door
bell was ringing violently, and a strug
gling, writhing noise in the will of the 
house—not in one place, but in several 
at onee, and then he heard a long- 
drawn sigh. This was the last feather. 
He rushed to hia employer’s room and 
arruused him, vowing that the plaoe wee 
haunted,The notoriety ao cheaply’eerned 
exceedingly became disagreeable. Mat
ter! atood in this shape for some days, 
when one morning a party of juggleri 
reached the haunted house. Aa there 
were a number of children in the family, 
the performer» were invited into 
the grounds and gave an enter
tainment. Finally, one of the 
men took out e small oval basket 
having sn orifice io the top, and seating 
himself near it began to play a quaint' 
sir upon a flute. After industriously 
playing for a few moments, up through 
the hole in the basket came the head of 
a cobra, and when twelve or fifteen in
ches above the basket it began to wave 
to and fro, as if in obedience to the 
measure ot the moaio. After the anake 
dance—or the snake-charming, aa Euro
pean» are wont to call it—the Indian 
•nake-charmer walked around the house, 
and among the bushes pointed out a hole 
which might have been made by a rabbit. 
To one of the natives he said he would 
take out a cobra which he thought was 
in the hole. Seating himself before 
the hole the magician began his mournful 
plaint. Fur fifteen minutes he kept up 
the noise, and then from the opening 
there appeared tbe ugly, hooded head of 
a cobra. Amother hole was soon found, 
this being directly at the base of the 
wall of the house. The man examined 
it a few moments eareful'y, then began 
to play upon the flute. Hardly had the 
group gathered about the performer be
fore a most remarkable noise came from 
the house. First, there was a sound as 
of esesping steam ; then a sound of some 
great body striking the wall and rubbing 
against the timbers. Dust in clouds 
came from the hole, and the charmer 
started back in terror, overturning the 
man behind him. Recovering himself, 
he darted at the hole and, thrusting his 
■rm in, drew out, not a cobra, but the 
tail of a larger snake. Astonishment 
was depicted on the native's face, and 
horror 00 those of many of the specta
tors, as he stood holding the tip of the 
tail, and five feet of the body was visible. 
For a second the man hesitated, then, 
regaining hia courage, he shouted in 
Hindoostanee for the lookers-on to stand 
back, and, taxing a good grip upon the 
tail, he palled gradually backward. Ont 
it came, foot by foot, ioch by inch, live, 
tea, fifteen, sixteen feet—eighteen, wee 
there no end ?—eighteen feet of quiver
ing snake-flesh as large as a man’s thigh ! 
A quick jeik and the entire monster waa 
ç'èar—at least twenty feet in length 
— big enough to swallow a deer and 
yet held by a single man. The natite 
was, however, not in the least diacoui- 
aged. He clung to the Uil, and aa tbe 
huge reptile turned toward him with an 
angry hiss he gave it a swinging motion 
by turning slowly. Gradually he in
creased his speed, turning faster and 
faster, until he seemed the centre of a 
wheel, the spikes of which were the body 
ol tbe python. So rapid was the motii n 
that the snakes body was perfectly 
straight, and it was evident that aa long 
as the motion could be kept op the man 
WM a*fe, but if the monster could reach 
him he would in a moment be crushed in 
the horrible folds of the reptile. It soon 
became apparent thst the charmer knew 
what he waa about. Not far from the 
house Stood a atout fleg-itaff a foot and 
a half through, of solid teakwood, and 
toward this he was gradually moving, 
whirling the anake faster and faster. 
When he was within twenty-five feet of
it, it dawned upon the few spectators
tehof ha me. «V. —A A A mi • ‘

towhat he was about tv do. This' waa ro 
strike the head of the reptile against the 
pole. Nearer he came, whirling faster 
and faster, until the reptile stood 
out like a whip-lash, and then, with a 
quick step forward, he brought the head 
of the animal against the wood with a 
crushing sound. He released his held 
and the great reptile doubled up in con- 
vulsivg fold», digging up the earth and 
sending clouds of dust into the air. 
finally dropping limp and lifeless
thing was evident, there was the ghost 
—1 hiladelphia Time».

C. C. Him Altos Co.
GVh/ji, I sprained my leg eo badly 

that I had to be driyen home in a car
nage. I immediately applied Minard’s 
Liniment freely and in 48 hours could 
use my leg again aa well aa ever.

Bridgewater, N. S.
Joshua Wynacght.

What to Sing.
It was at a kirk soiree, and the next 

anthem the choir had to aing waa en
titled God be Merciful. The chairman, 
a good and worthy if somewhat solemn 
minister, was not a man of many words, 
and was likewise not endowed with any 
superfluous musical gifts. In somewhat 
sepulchral tones, therefore, he made the 
following startling announcement to his 
audience—"The choir will now fayor us 
—God be mercifuL"

Mlaards Llniaseat Is ased by Physician*.

Be Mass Have a *ilrl.
We want a girl to do general home

work, and if our readers are interested 
in the success of this paper they will help 
us secure one. We can’t do the house
work and at the same time edit thin paper 
as well as we would like to. We do not 
dislike to edit this paper, nor do we dis
like the housework particularly, but we 
find that they do not go well together 

We find that we cannot think prodig
ious tariff thoughts in a satisfactory way 
while washing dishes and bed clothes, 
nor does the divine afflatus seem to hover 
around about us when engaged tn such 
work. W e may not be aa versatile as a 
man should be to occupy oar position 
but we can't help that. While, a« wè 
have remarked, we do not specially 
dislike the work about the house, we 
prefer, under the circumstances, to hire 
a girl rather than an editor, principally 
became of tbe difference In cost. You 
will get a better paper if you send ui a 
girl, not too attractive, and one who doei 
not require too much superintending.— 
u montown Geniue.
■Isard’» Uiimcbi UnbemiH Fries*.
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DIAZ IN DANG
MEXICO REPORTED TO B1 

VERGE OF A REVOL

United States Troops Sent to i 
roue—Tbe Agitators Sold tc 
a Gang of _ Bandits—Some 
Legislation.

Laud*, Tex., June 96.—Then 
no reasonable doubt that the 1 
eminent fears some kind, of 
and there are various sensati 
afloat in connection therewith, 
them can be traced to a some 
authentic to warrant refute1 
gives color to the belief that 
government of Mexico apprehei 
the fact that troops are being n 
frontier. It will be remembers 
on thta frontier that the revolut 
that made Diaz president of ! 
Dias government is, however, « 
to nip in the bud any revolutl 
have been made against some 1 
men under the United States m 
and warrant* for their arrest a 
hands of United States officials 
reasonable to suppose that th 
some very eeasational developi 
a few days that K ill assume an 
character, and the Diaz gov< 
it haa nothing to fear, is only « 
serve the peace.

The enemies of Diaz say 1 
recently passed by the Mexi 
making it possible et the ne: 
elect Diaz for life, will result 
nation and a revolution. T 
some of the governors of the 
Mexican confederation eaid t 
congress can pass a law raakic 

president for life, that tbe 
igbt also to make their tenu! 

There is no doubt that 
occasioned considerable mire 
The organizers of the outbrd 
make their headquarters in 
agents of the American Gove 
said, have been here tor sevei 
ing tbe name* of the men.

To-night I learned that 
been Issued for Rule, Sardoua 
others. Deputy United fi 
Yglesias has the papers for th 
knowing full well that he ha 
sufficient to arrest them, has 

' 'from Fort McIntosh. The fu 
to be stationed about 50 mil 
Deputy Yglesias left Fort 1 
o’clock to-night for tbe polm 
Indicate as the rendezvous of 
1st», with a sufficient force of 
soldiers to kill or capture thei 
time a force of Mexican soldi: 
In New Le redo to intercept tt 
should they attempt to escap 
Grande. The penalty for tl 
tbe revolutionary act of the 
criminal code is $1000 fine an 
years in penitentiary.

Ban Antonio, Tex., June! 
Gonzalta, a wealthy mercha 
of Tamico, Mexico, has an 
the scene of the alleged revo 
tions in Mexico. According 
alleged revolution to nothir 
than a bold attempt of an or 

pandits to commit robbery 
JSat lest Friday the bandit», 

ythip of an ex-officer of tbe 
attacked a i in near Monte 
and silver bullion to tbe Uni 
train was well guarded by I 
soldiers and a pitched 1* 
which several of th-* bandits 
their leader captured and sh 
Gonzalta declares, were II 
who crossed from the Texa> 
near Laredo. Notwithstai 
ment It is the general belief 
lutiouary movement of no i 

.ce is in progress.
A Flat I>eni

IKXICO. June 25.—Mexii 
more peaceful nor has pci 
for a longer time than limit 
ministration. Reports of r 
lutiouary talk ere solely 
rationalists.

There has been a disposlti 
to magnify local troubles n 
name of riots into revolt 
standing this these tre 
possessed a single political 

The only move the Govei 
is to mass troops'in Nuevo 
off Mexican malcontents, 
bluster than sense, have 1 
vade Mexican soil from Te

I SEPARATE SCHOOL!
A Decision Which Hmta 

Legislature's 
Winnipeg, June 25—Ji 

yesterday by Judge Ba 
separate school case. Tin 
Lw recently passed by the 
ing separate schools, and h 
to restrain teachers in Cl 
holding religious exercisei

What Steamer 
gOTHAMPTON, Ont., J 

_B of the fishing boat!
r__e found a pilqt-houe
it on the lake about tbirt; 
port They brought the 
•team barge’s wheel, ai 
boat has been lost. Y 
boat p.cked up a pall nor 
name "steam barge C. C.

Col. Rhodes Beat< 
Montreal, June 25 — 

ation received here to-ul 
learned that Col. Rhodes 
in the Quebec Legislator 
been defeated by 5 vot< 
Protestant minority witl 
representative.

The McKinley 
Washington, June 2 

port of the Finance Cc 
Kinley Tariff Bill wa 
Senate to-day. The s 
already been published 
port has not been preps

1

Suicide at t 
Buffalo, June 25.—I 

eon committed suicide a 
Niagara Falls this after 
throat with a razor. H 

jer of the Baltim 
i in thta city.

Capital
! Ottawa, June 25.-6 
last night for Quebec. 
Friday.

Mr. Boyle, M.P., and 
went west to-night tc 
British Columbia.

Circulars have been s 
ment of Agriculture i 
superintendents and 
asking information as1 
throughout the oountz

■ -iai
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DIAZ IN DANGER.
MEXICO REPORTED TO BE ON TH« 

VERGE OF A REVOLT.

f

<

United States Troops Sent to the Bonde». 
Tous—The Agitators Said to Be Merely 
a Gang of „ Bandits—Some Unpopular 
Legislation,

Labed#, Tex., June 36.—There seems to be 
no reasonable doubt that the Mexican Got. 
ernment fears some kind, of an uprising, 
and there are various sensational rumors 
afloat in connection therewith, but none of 
them can be traced to a source sufficiently 
authentic to warrant refutation. What 
fires color to the belief that the general 
government of Mexico apprehends danger is 
the fact that troop,* are being massed on the 
frontier. It will be remembered that it was 
on this frontier that the revolution had birth 
that made Dias president of Mexico. The 
Dias government is, however, strong enough 
to nip in the bud any revolution. Cnargea 
have been made against some three or more 
men under the United States neutrality law, 
and warrants for their arrest are now in the 
hands of United States officials. It is most 
reasonable to suppose that there are to be 
•ome very eeasational developments here in 
a few days that will assume an international ! 
character, and the Diaz govenmeut, while 
it has nothing to fear, is only acting to pre
serve the peace.

The enemies of Diaz say that the law 
recently passed by the Mexican congress, 
making it possible at the next election to 
elect Diaz for life, will result in his assassi
nation and a revolution. They say that 
some of the governors of the states of the 
Mexican confederation said boldly that if 
congress can pass a law making it possible to 

j^be president for life, that their legislatures 
light also to make their tenure of office for 
Ife. There is no doubt that the law has 

j occasioned considerable unrest in Mexico. 
frTbe organizers of the outbreak are said to 
make their headquarters in Lared >, and 
agents of the American Government, so it is 
said, have been here for several days secur
ing the names of the men.

To-night I learned that warrants have 
been issued for Ruis, Sardouall and about 50 
others. Deputy United States Marshal 
Ygleeias has the papers for their arrests, and 
knowing full well that he has not a force 
sufficient to arrest them, has asked for troop 

" "from Fort McIntosh. The fugitives are said 
to be stationed about 50 miles above here. 
Deputy Yglesias left Fort McInVwti at 11 
o’clock to-night for the point which scouts 
indicate as the rendezvous of the revolution
ist»» with a sufficient force of United States 
soldiers to kill or capture them. At the same 
time a force of Mexican soldiers left the fort 
in New Leredo to intercept the revolutionists 
should they attempt to escape across the Rio 
Grande. The penalty for the violation of 
the revolutionary act of the United States 
criminal code is $1000 fine and three to seven 
years in penitentiary.

San Antonio, Tex., J une 25.—Senor Felipe 
Gonzalis, a wealthy merchant and rancher 
of Tamico, Mexico, has arrived here from 
the scene of the alleged revolutionary opera- 
tions in Mexico. According to Gonzalis the 
alleged revolution is nothing more or ^leas 
than a bold attempt of an organized gang of 

* pandits to commit robbery. Gonzalis says 
. yQBat last Friday the bandits, under the leader- 
fship of an ex-officer of the Mexican army, 

attacked a ti • in near Monterey bearing gold 
and silver bullion to the United States. The 
train was well guarded by a detachment of 
soldiers and a pitched battle resulted, in 
which several of th<» bandits were killed and 
their leader captured and shot. The band its, 
Gonzalis declares, were Mexican refugees 
who crossed from the Texas side of the river 
near Laredo. Notwithstanding this state
ment it is the general belief here that a revo
lutionary movement of no inconsiderable im- 

nce is in progress.

killed in a cattle-guard.

The Tragic End of Little Fraser In Ore 
Township—A Peculiar Accident.

Toronto, June 36.—The mail train over 
the Northern division of the Grand 
Trank, due at Union Station at 8.10 last 
evening from the north, was delayed 
for about three-quarters of an hour on account 
of a very peculiar accident The accident, too, 
was attended with fatal results and is prob
ably one of the most uncommon on record. 
The train was skimming along at her usual 
rate of speed between Go wan and Barrio 
stations, in the Shanty Bay vicinity, and 
just in rear of Col. O’Brien’s (M.P.) farm in 
the township of Oro. It was about 5 o’clock. 
Engineer Mike Fennell of Allandale (was at 
the throttle and on drawing near a cattle- 
guard he was horrified to see a young girl, 
whose wealth of brown hair and sunburnt 
faoe was covered by a broad-brimmed straw 
hat, poke her head up from between the bars 
of the guard. The engine, No. 163, wa 
within a few feet of the guard and the 
engineer, like a flash, reversed and applied 
the brakes Of course it was all to no avail. 
The pilot of the engine caught the poor 
creature just at the waist and cut the body 
clean in halves, one portion being thrown 
nearly 30 feet

The accident happened at a sideline, and 
the train ran several lengths beyond before 
eke was brought to a standstill

Conductor Ben A. Waterhouse of this city 
aud the engineer, together with a number of 
the horrified passengers, went back to the 
sideline. The remains were carefully gath
ered together and laid in the tall grass be
side the tracks and covered with a shawl 
In the cattle guard was found a First Reader 
of the Ontario series. On the fly leaf w 
written “Lizzie Fraser, 8.8. No. 1, Shanty 
Bay. 1888.”

The train hands were dispatched in vari
ous directions, and several farmers were no
tified of the horror. About 300 yards up ti 
sideline stood a white cottage. It was here 
the poor girl lived with her grandfather and 
grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. James Fraser. 
The grandfather was away at work down 
the line, and when the grandmother 
was notified of the calamity she set up 
a piteous wail that deeply touched the hearts 
of the passengers. The poor old lady was 
induced not to go near the fatal cattle-guard. 
Conductor Waterhouse ran his train down to 
where the grandfather was at work and 
brought the old gentleman up.

Mrs. Fraser said her granddaughter would 
have been 16 in a few months Her name w 
Lizzie and she had raised her, her father and 
mother being dead. Between her sobs the 
poor old lady said, “her Lizzie was such a 
fine girl” The grandmother then went on 
to explain, still bitterly sobbing, that Lizzie 
had gone down to the tracks to keep the cattle 
off and to look for strawberries. She could 
not form the faintest idea of why she had 
got down into the cattle-guard, the bottom 
of which was totally void of grass or any 
kind of vegetation. There were seres 
marks of Lizzie’s bare feet in the soft clay of 
the bottom of the guard, however.

Mr. Fennell, who is an old and careful e 
gineer, said: “This is the most peculiar and 
painful accident that I ever saw or heard of. 
The first intimation I had of the preeenoe of 
the poor girl was just a few (about six, I 
should say) feet before we got to the culvert. 
A head, covered by a broad straw hat, sud
denly shot up from between the bars of the 
culvert and right between the two tracks. I 
was certainly much surprised and horrified, 
but we were so near the culvert that I could 
do nothing. The poor thing, of course, w 
killed instantaneously ; it could not have 
been otherwise.”

KEMMLER’S FATE.
The Condemned Man Drags the Nei 

from Hie Keeper.
Auburn, N.Y., June 25.—William Kemm- 

ler was not informed that the Court of Ap 
peals bad affirmed the judgment of the lower 

A Fini Denial. I court in his case until after he had eaten his
Mexico, June 25.—Mexico has never been evening meal, which was handed into the 

more peaceful nor has peace been enjoyed j steel cage aboXit 5 o’clock by old Daniel, his 
for a longer time than under the present ad- ! keeper. Old Daniel, ûy the way, seems to 
ministration. Reports of revolution or revo } have a greater respect for the condemned 
lutk>L*ry talk are solely confined to sen- man's sensibilities than anybody else, and did 
•ationaliste. ! not volunteer the information his charge was

There has been a disposition on their part ; 80 anxiously awaiting, 
to magnify local troubles not worthy of the j After he had eaten the last morsel of the 
name of riots into revolutions. Notwith- ! liberally provided meal Kemmler turned to 
standing this these troubles have not j Daniel and said : ell old man, you seem
powered a single political feature. ! harder than I do See"-ratring

ThTonly move the Government ha, made1 to bis full height and expandmg hi,

t

is to mass troops'in Nuevo Laredo to head 
off Mexican malcontents, who, with more 
bluster than sense, have threatened to in
vade Mexican soil from Texas.
E SEPARATE SCHOOLS ABOLISHED
A Decision Which Sustains the Manitoba 

Legislature’s Law.
Winnipeg, June 25.—Judgment was given 

yesterday by Judge Bain in the famous 
separate school case. The Judge upheld the 
law recently passed by the Legislature abolish
ing separate schools, and grants an injunction 
to restrain teachers in Catholic schools from 
holding religious exercises.
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What Steamer I» Lost? 
uthampton, Ont., June 25. —The crew 

of the fishing boats belonging to this 
found a pilot-house with the wheel in 

it on the lake about thirty miles west of this 
port They brought the wheel here. It is a 
steam barge's wheel, and evidently some 
boat has been lost. Yesterday the same 
boat p.cked up a pail north of here with the 
name “steam barge C. C. Ryan” painted on it.

Col. Rhodes Beaten by C Votes.
Montreal, June 25.—By private inform

ation received here to-ulght it is definitely 
learned that Col Rhodes, the representative 
in the Quebec Legislature for Megantic, has 
been defeated by 5 votes. This leaves the 
Protestant minority without their “fitting” 
representative.

chest—“I am not nervous or downcast, and I 
know by your solemn way how my case has 
en- ed, and learned my fate from your actions. 
But it will be all right, Daniel Don’t feel 
bad. I knew all along we would have to 
part, aud I was ready to hear what your good 
old heart dreaded to reveal to me.”

The prisoner is really as much attached to 
his keeper as is possible for one with such a 
brutal nature to be attached to anyone. He 
pretended to be more concerned about Daniel 
than about himself, but when Daniel did not 
essay to enlighten him on the decision of the 
Court he asked, “What did the Judge say, 
anyway H

“The Court simply affirmed the decision of 
the lower court,” was the reply.

“And that is,” said Kemmler, ‘that Fve 
got to be touched off by this electric machine. 
Well, the sooner it’s over with now the bet
ter. I'm tired of this monkeying, for I guess 
the law’s all right.”

Warden Durston said that he would take 
Kemmler before the court in a few days for 
re-sentence. He seemed to be of the opinion 
that another date would be fixed upon for 
the execution, as there was no necessity for 
further delay. The electrical apparatus is in 
readiness and the prisoner could be dispoeed 
of at an hour’s notice.

No one except the condemned man’s 
keepers, the warden, the Rev. Dr. Houghton 
and the prison chaplain are allowed to ses 
Kemmler. i

The McKinley Tariff Bill.
Washington, June 25.—The majority re

port of ths Finance Committee on the Mc
Kinley Tariff Bill was presented to the 
Senate to-day. The substance of it has 
already been published. The minority re
port has not been prepared.

Suicide at the Fall».
Buffalo, June 25.—Dr. William C. Wool- 

ion committed suicida at his father's farm in 
Niagara Falls this afternoon by cutting his 
throat with a razor. He was formerly night 
manager of the Baltimore & Ohio telegraph 
‘ iffioe in this city.

Capital Notes. "
Ottawa, June 25.—Sir Adolph Caron left 

last night for Quebec. He will return on 
Friday.

Mr. Boyle, M.P., and Dr. Montagne. M.P., 
went west to-night for a month’s stay in 
British Colombia.

Circulars have been lent ont by the Depart
ment of Agriculture to experimental farm 
superintendents and government agente, 
asking information aa to the state of the crops 
throughout the country.

New York’s Volcanic Streets.
New York, June 25.—If it is not already 

clearly demonstrated to the citizens of New 
Y ork that they are living upon the surface 
of a min# or volcano they had additional 
evidence of that fact yesterday In the ex
plosion of gases in a subway manhole at the 
corner of Twelfth-street and Sixth-avenue at 
10X o’clock in the morning. ,

Laborers were "piping” Sixth-avenue from 
Eleventh to Twelfth-street for the purpoee 
of making connections with several large 
stores using their electric light system. The 
foreman and six men were at work in the 
trench near the manhole at Twelfth-etreet 
when the explosion occurred. The less ex
perienced of the men were surprised to find 
the air full of bricks, paving stones, gravel, 
etc., but the others simply waited to see if it 
was all over, and then approached the max- 
hole. They found ita big Iron cover, which 
weighs 1000 pounds or more, tilted up and 
broken. Its lighter surface covering was 
blown off and carried ten feet away. Several 
of the upper courses of bricks upon which 
the heavy casting rests were blown out and 
I e pavement surrounding the place was 
ripped up. The manhole waa filled with a 
mast of debris and some tubes of telephone 
and telegraph wires ware badly disarranged.

Constipation
Demanda prompt treatment. * The ré
sulta of neglect may be serious. Avoid 
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the 
tendency of which la to weaken the 
bowels. The beet remedy is Ayer’s 
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their 
action Is prompt and their effect always 
beneficial. They are an admirable 
Liver and After-dinner ptH, and every
where endorsed by the profession.

“ Ayer’s Pills are highly and univer
sally spoken of by the people about 
here. I make daily use of them in my 
practice.” —Dr. I. B. Fowler, Bridge
port, Conn.

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a cathartic for myself and 
family." — J. T.*Hess, Leithsville, Pa.

“ For several years Ayer’s Pills have 
been used in my family. We find them 
an

Effective Remedy
for constipation and Indigestion, and 
are never without them in the bouse.” 
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

•• I have used Ayer’s Pills, for liver 
troubles and indigestion, during many 
years, and have always found them 
prompt and efficient in their action.” — 
1. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.

“ I suffered from constipation which 
assumed such an obstinate form that I 
feared it would cause a stoppage of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills ef
fected a complete cure.” — D. Burke, 
Saco, Me.

“ I have used Ayer's Pills for the past 
thirty years and consider them an in
valuable family medicine. I know of 
no better remedy for liver troubles, 
and have always found them a prompt 
cure for dyspepsia." — James Quiun, 90 
Middle at., Hartford, Conn.

“Having been troubled with coettve- 
ness, which seems Inevitable with per
son: of sedentary habits, I have tried 
Ayer's Pills, hoping for relief. I am
6lad to say that they have served me 

etter than any other medicine. I 
arrive at this conclusion only after s 
faithful trial of their merits." —Samuel 
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TH E BEST] GARTH 8 CO.
BAKING POWDER FICToif5iwE$

McUMH'S CEIOIIt
rlf

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

SETAÏLEÛ EVERYWHERE.

Valves, Iron A Lead Pips 
Loess Pulley Oilers, 
Stum 1st Pumps, Firm 
Pumpi, Wlad Mills, 
Crum Separators, Oaky 
and Laundry lltenil It. %
536 CRAIG STHCET,

MONTREAL.

CHADWICK’S
SPOOL

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Vue.

HAS HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

LEATHEROIfl
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS
In Sample, Lad'ee'and 

all other kiujia.
Ltoteaani Surest
TRUNKS

In the World.
J.EYELEIGMCO

MONTREAL,
Saliltn. for its Datin'!

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HOTEL BALMORAL Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,

Ayer’s Pills,
«f PREPARED BT »

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt,
•old bp all Dealer» In Medicine.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. slXRPÏ

MONTBEA1U
Notre Dame 6t„ one of the Mil «entrai 

a.id elegantly furnished Hotels In tno 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

It ate i Q TT TUOOnRL'FF,
to §3 per day. Os V l ,v Manager

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturer, of
ASBESTOS BILLBOARD
Steam Parking,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

77/ «1 v»o Per/eef Friction

PEAKS’
Scis Arts lor tarn,

J. PALMERS SOW
Wholesale Imp’trs of. 

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
1743 «OTEE DAK ST.,

MONTREAL

RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR HILLS BUILT Oil THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

RECKITT’S BLUL
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

"Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, earn
ing eff gradually without weakening tile 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the accretions: At the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, caring Biliousness, Dys. 
pepsin, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, sJanndice, Ssdt Rheum, 
Erysipelas! Scrofula, Fluttering of 
She Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of 
BLOOD BrtTHBS.

X ■LOTH â (XL. Proprietors. Tarent*.

PAPERS.,
Wrapping,
Manilla, /gT.

'£>/ all 
^FSIZESl

AND

i ïoHpisTor
rCAfLUIDDEEF 1 

TThe great]

JSTREN3TH GIVER 
IMPERFECT FOOD I
I F0R ™E S,CKJ *A WARMING 6 L 

/ WEI GHTSH H JTRITIOUS0EV£RAGEJS
fio order!

/ll DeBfisolesSl j
/"Mills i-Ponuent, Q

\ A POWERFUL 
'JNVIGORATTJRj

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT

TERS, PLOWS, &c.

We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 
which are equal to the best. Q ve th ma trial and encour
age home manufacture.

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
BEFAIES AJSTJD CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS.

Established 1880.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters, 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic ctit-oft Corliss En

gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

_ One
■ BEST

i the wor--------------------
unequalM, and to introduce out 
superior goods we will fiendrBSB 

r to ORB PBBSOM in each locality, 
6 as above. Only those who write 
I to us at once can make sore of 
1 the chance. All you have to do tn 
| return is to show our goods to 
| those who call—rour neighbors
■ and those around you. The
■ ginning of this advertiser* 

shows the small end of the tela-
The following cut gives the appearance of it reducadjs

about the fiftieth part of ita bulk. It is a grand, double sits tele
scope. as large as is easy to carry. We will also show yon how to* 
can make from #3 to 910 a day at least, from the start.with- 
Dut experience Better write at once. Wepay all express charge»,. 
Address. H. UALLETT A CO.. Box 880. PORTLAND, MAUI».

S8FÜ! GEO. BAEET
The Furniîurc Dealer, is selling all kinds of furniture at the lowest possible prices. It is a well-known fact that he

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Works : Opp. ti. T. R. Station.

3L Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361.

21S9-

SCRAP IRON.
The highest price in cash paid for Cast and 

Wrought Scrap Iron.
I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warerooms near Victoria Street Church.

0. A. HUMBER
14 tf

ENVELOPES 
NOTE 

LETTER

SIGNAL
OFFICE

SELLS CHEÜP
for cash. He is also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 
hand. He also makes a specialty of Picture F raming. Give him a call before purchasing 
Furniture elsewhere, and you wilt And out that be docs as he says—sells cheap

POE C^-SEX.
same11 thanking one and 8,1 for their Past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of ths

OEO- B.A.3R,!FL’Y\ Hamilton-st.

PLANING MILL
ÜEBIL

_R NEWI 
18» Solid L 
told Watch!
Worth 91«N________  ,1
Jwatch in the world. Perfect 
timekeeper. Warranted heavy, 
"" solid gold hunting casee. 

IBoth ladies' and gent s sites, 
with works and cases of 

1 value. Oku person in 
locality can secure one

____, together with our large
valuable line of Howeelield 

ipiea. These samples, as well 
as the waten, are free. All the work you 

need do is to skew what we send yon to those who call—your 
friends and neighbors and those about yon—that always results 
In valuable trade for ns. which holds for years when once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After 
yon know all, if you would tike to go to work for us. you can 
earn from 980 to 999 per weekend upwards. Address, 
■dun A Co., Bo* *1 *. Portland, Maine.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchanax A Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

HIRSTS PAIN
EXTERMINATOR

School Furniture a Specialty

Blail Bee* al “The Sipal.”
HOUSEHOLD AT THE SIGNAL

NEW ARRIVAL
—of—

KMKHSK'

LATEST STYLES.
Remnants to be Cleared Out. Perfect 

Fits and Showy Shapes.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The West-et. Tailor

The LATEST
And BEST

STYLE AND VARIETY

SPRING

CARLING’S
ALE & PORTER

CARLING'S TaVAEIAN 
LAGEB (Botiei)

For Sale by

Gr. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

McLEOD’S
Il RCE!

And Other Tested Remedies
are becoming the Standard Medicines of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parte of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure impure, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loss cf memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patented,
(better known as ‘‘The Old Doctor,”)

Newgate-st., Goderich, Ont. 
The System Renovator ia sold at 81.00 

and $2.00 per bottle.

WANTED
RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell choicel 
Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring 
work. My salesmen have good success, 
many selling from 1100 to $200 per week.

THE TORONTO 

- O’

HOUSE, Wines, Liquors, 85c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
f ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

•9

Manager
Sold by aU drwgglsta.

VÇ. DALLEY i CO., Proprietor*, Hamilton.
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CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
ESTABLISHED I SET.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
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a a WALKER, General Manager.
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GODERICH BRANCH.
w A General Banking Business Transacted. Farmers Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at au. points in Canada, and the principal 
cities in the United States, Great Britain, France. Bermuda, sm.

SAVIN— BANK DERANTMEWT.
DEPOSITS OF 81.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDSD TO THB PRINCIPAL AT THB END OF MAY AND 
WOVEMRSR IN EACH YEAR. ___________

SpsslRl Attentlen give* te the Oollsetlen of Oeimwerelsl RRpor, 
BBS Farm ere* Bales Notes.

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
On s number of occasions during the 

past six months we have sent out sc- 
oonnts to those of onr subscribers who 
are in arrears, and we are pleased to say 
that many responses have come to us, 
for which we return our beat thanks; 
hot there are still on our list many sub
scribers who hare failed to do their 
duty In the premises, and to those we 
now address ourselves: If you are in ar
rears for a month, three months, six 
months or a year, or if you have let your 
subscription go by default for a longer 
period than that be good enough to make 
the matter straight at once. Every man 
who neglects to pay his subscription is 
not dishonest, but after a man’s attention 
has been called to the fact that he ia in 
arrear, and he fails to make things right, 
his chances of injuring the Decalogue 
ere built on a solid foundation. Look at 
your label, and if you are not marked 
ahead, send word to The Signal to have 
the date changed, and don’t forget to 
send enough money to cover the charges 
Be just ; be upright ; be honest. Look 
at yvnr label and make things right

CANA DA'S CURSE.
The Tariff Reform ball is rolling, and 

already the Liberal journals all along 
the line are taking the question up and 
discussing it. The present system of 
taxation is execrated by Grits and Tories 
alike who have to do with the release of 
excessive duties on goods. The question 
of Tariff Reform should not be oné of 
psrty prejudice, as it is based on the 
gospel of common sense. The Tory who 
rejoices in paying a heavy duty on goods 
which in the ordinary course should be 
as free as it is possible to make them, is 
a rara avis, and if such sn one there be 
he certainly should net reside outside of 
an asylum. It is ill well enough for a 
political stumper to prate about build
ing up home industries by means of ex
cessive duties on foreign importations, 
but when the imposition of the higher 
duties only raises the price of the im
ported article without stimulating the 
home industry, the abuse of the tariff 
becomes a political crime, and has a ten
dency to depopulate the country cursed 
by it. Such is the case in Canada to
day.

Year by year we are getting fewer in 
number instead of increasing. Although 
Canada is blessed with a fine climate 
and a vigorous stock it is questionable 
whether the census of 1891 will show a 
perceptible increase over that of 1881, 
A steady output of brain and muscular 
power has been made by Canada to the 
United States since the N. P. was im
posed upon our people, and look where 
we may it ia impossible to see where the 
principle of compensating influencea has 
been at work. Huron county is no ex
ception to the general depression, and 
men of every political stripe daily look 
for a modification of the present order of 
things, and a consequent bettering of 
existing conditions.

The inevitable result of a continuance 
of the outrageous system which has de
populated this section of the country 
and almost ruined every business except 
the placing of morgages will be a cry for 
Annexation, so loud, so deep and so 
strong that it will not only be heard 
across the line but around the world. 
Unjust Taxation lost one half cf this 
continent to Britain oyer one hundred 
years ago, and exceasiye Taxation will 
cause the loss of the other halt of North 
America to the Mother Land, if the 
powers that be at Ottawa will not be 
governed by the signs of the times.

If Taxation doesn’t go, Annexation 
must come.

Ths Toronto carnival was not the 
success that it was hoped it would be, 
although the weather was fine and the 
number of visitors large. The attrac- 
tions were not up to the mark, and the 
effort of the Queen City this week was 
away behind the carnival presented to
the people of the Province by Hemilton 
last year.

What ia wasted in Censde ie s ne- 
tional spirit, end as each First of July 
comes around, efforts should be put 
forth in every locality to impress upon 
the people that they are “citizens of no 
mean country." We often smile et the 
spread-eagleism of the Fourth of July 
orations across the line, but these same 
orations in days gone by laid the foun
dation of the petriotiiin that in the 
troublous times between 1861 and 186S 
saved the Union. And so, in the time 
to come it should be that the history of 
our country and the grand deeds of the 
old pioneers should be themes upon 
which the First of July orator should 
dwell, to instill into the rising genera- 
tion a love for the land in which hia lot 
is cast, and for which thoae who preced
ed him worked and died.

Now would be an excellent time to 
make preparations for a carnival to be 
held in Goderich about the middle of 
August. In six weeks we could have 
matters eo arranged that nothing would 
be left undone towards making a success 
of the undertaking, end success would 
mean a great gain to the town. We 
have beyond question the prettiest town 
in Canada ; we have won a reputation as 
a summer resort ; end we have men to 
make the carnival a success should they 
undertake to do so. There ia not a day 
to lose if the people of the town desire to 
see the enterprise mature this year, and 
for that reason we call upon all who 
have suggestions to offer to come for
ward at once and make them. With 
good suggestions, a fair monetary con
tribution and an energetic management, 
The Signal can confidently predict an 
unbounded success. Now let everybody 
put bis shoulder to the wheel aid give 
it a whirl. If the matter be taken up as 
It ought to be we can have a carnival 
that will be a carnival in Huron’s county 
town within the next six weeks. If the 
people want one they can have it at a 
very moderate outlay of money, and a 
generous output of energy.

Since General Middleton resigned 
what will we do /tira new commander.

When) Goderich holds its carnival in 
August we want to bave E. King Dodds, 
of Toronto, invited np here so he can get 
pointers in running hia circus in the 
future.

The rumor that half-a-dozen Tory 
members have offered to resign so that a 
seat be found for Emperor Creighton 
is not correct. The Emperor is “still 
on the run.”

Duncan (Gladatoniar) won the elec
tion In Barrow-in-Furness, caused by the 
vacation of Mr W. S. Caine, Liberal- 
Unionist. Every day brings the Irish 
Nationalist cause a day’s march nearer

The Liberals in Ontario expect to 
win from five to seven seats in the 
courts. If this anticipation should be 
realized, Meredith’s following will be a 
lonesome looking remnant, and will have 
a sort of Lost Tribes air about it.

Isn’t it about time some of our friends 
who were chock-full of Equal Rightsism 
during the recent Provincial election 
would set about getting on a full head 
of religious fanaticism for the next 
Dominion election 1 There’» nothing 
like taking time by the forelock in these 
matters. Or was all the talk indulg
ed in by our Tory friends merely a game 
of “guffl”

The T, H. & B. Railway Company 
has taken off its coat and gone to work 
in Hamilton. The men wha have pro
jected this scheme are live wideawake 
fellows, and if the charter holder» of the 
Huron & Ontario road could only 
strike in with them Goderich would have 
a competitive line in abort order, and 
a fine section of Western Ontario 
would in traversed by an excellent road

THE EDI rOR’S TABLE.
* Ward or two Sheet New Fablleatlaas 

That Have t ome to Hast.
WIDE AWAKE FOR JULY.

The July Wide Awake gives the young 
people the fun and the sentiment of the 
month ; baseball and Independence cele
brations and patriotic reminiscences 
abound from beginning to end. The 
frontispiece illustrate» "The Little Fif- 
er>” • »‘<wy by Helen M. Winslow
of a little lad of 76, who was missing 
from hia home and was st last found in

Wsshington’s camp. “Grand father’s 
Musket," “Whet's in a Name T' and 
“The Freedman's Fourth at theOapilo.” 
are Independence Day stories. "An 
Old Flag" -is the famous starry flag of 
Paul Jones sad his warship, the Ron 
Homme Richard, now owned In the 
family of one of' Jones’ lieutenants, at 
Cottage City, Mass. “Indian Baseball 
Players," by one of the Indians graduat
ing from Hampton, Mr Thomas L 
Sloan of the Omaha Reservation, is 
worth reading for the young author’s 
progressive ideas in regard to bis race. 
"Crape” is a spirited New Orleans story 
by James B. Cable. “Two Wills,” by 
Mrs Jessie Benton Fremont, will com
mend attention. “How Rebecca Hard
ie g Went to School" shows that all 
“schooling” is not got in the school
room. The serials continue to be very 
interesting; perhaps nothing in t|ie num
ber will be read with more interest then 
the July section of Mr Ward’s serial, 
“The New Senior at Andover.” it con
cerns the practice of hazing and is strong
ly written. Wide Awake is $2 40 n 
year. D. Lothrop Company, Publish, 
ere, Boston, Maas.
■yiE METHODIST MAGAZINE FOB JULY,

1890.
The July number begins the thirty- 

second volumn of this excellent family 
Magazine. The first article gives a 
graphic account of Damascus, the oldest 
city in the world, and one of the most 
interesting. “On the Youghiogeny” is 
a finely-illustrated paper on one of the 
picturesque rivers and mountain regions 
of the Alleghenies. Lady Brassey’s 
“Last Voyage" describes some of 
her striking adventures in the Southern 
seas. A portrait and life sketch of 
Joseph Cook follow, and a brilliant 
article from hie pen on Woman's Work 
for Women in India. A noble sermon 
by Dr Dongles follows. Then » touch
ing temperance story, ‘ Jack the Fisher
man,’’ by Mrs Phelps Ward, and Mrs 
Barr’s fine tale of Yorkshire Methodism. 
The present is a good time to subscribe. 
The current volume will contain a con
densed record of the preceding» of the 
several Annual Conferences, and of the 
approaching General Conference—one of 
the moat important in the history of the 
Church. Among the forthcoming papers 
will be copiously illustrated article» ou 
“The Austrian Tyrol and the Black 
Forest," by the Editor ; "In the Track 
of St Paul,” by Rev George Bond, B.
A. ; “Napoleon at St Helena,” by Percy
B. Pnnckon ; Lady Brassey’s adventures 
at the Antipodes, and her tragic death 
and burial at sea ; also important papers 
on “Applied Christianity,” on Social 
Progress, on Prison Reform, on Alleged 
Progress in Theology, on Christian Co
operation, etc. Price $2 a year ; $1 
for six months ; 20 cents per number. 
Toronto : Wiliam Briggs.

harper’s MAGAZINE FOR JULY.
Readers of the July number of Harp

er's Magazine will relish the second in
stalment of Daudet’» “Port Taraacon,” 
which abounds in alternate droll and 
tragic situations. Twenty-four illustra
tions by eminent French artists ac
company the article. Among the other 
illustrated papers are Howard Pyle’a 
quaint account of “A Famous Chapbook 
Villain;” “Texan Types and Contrasts,” 
by Lee C. Harby; a paper on “Social 
Life in Oxford,” by Ethel M. Arnold, 
with portraits of some celebrities at the 
University, and Dr Henry :Lanadell’a 
narrative of a journey through “Baltic 
Russia.” “Some Colonial and Revolu
tionary Letters,” by Frederick Daniel ; 
“Treasury Notes and Notee’oh the Treas
ury,’’ by L. E. Chittenden; “Architec
ture and Democracy,” by Robert S. Pea
body, and “Giosue Carducci, and the 
Hellenic Reaction in Italy,” by Frank 
Sewall, will command interested atten
tion. In addition to a full compliment 
of poems, there are several short stories: 
—“A Poetess,” by Mary E Wilkins ; 
“The Moonlighter of County Clare,” by 
Jonathan St urge» ; “Two Letter»,” by 
Brender Matthew» (illustrated); “Truth 
and Untruth,” by Matt Grim, and “The 
Scarecrow,” by S. P. McLean Greene 
(illustrated.)

SCRIBNER S MAGAZINE FOR JULY.

Scribner's Magazine for July begins the 
eighth volume of that periodical, which 
promises to contain many features of 
remarkable interest. This issue is 
especially suited to the season—contain
ing a practical article on “Surf and Surf 
bathing,” by Duttield Osborne ; an 
entertaining account of birdsnest-build 
iog by W. H. Gibson, and a paper by 
Bruce Price on “The Suburban Home ' 
—all elaborately illustrated. Robert 
Louis Steveuson sends a poem, “The 
House of Tembinoka,” from an obscure 
island In Polynesia. Other poems are 
“To the Cricket,” by A Lampman, and 
“In Glad Weather,”by Charles B. Going. 
The frontispiece ia another of J. R. 
Weguelin s beautiful pictures, accom
panied by Austin Dobson’s translation of 
“Fons Banduaiae.” Dr George Howe 
tells of a vcyage which he took in a 
slaver >any years ago. E. L. Godkin 
discussei the citizen’s rights to hia own 
reputation. There is plenty of enter
taining fiction in the second instalment 
of the,'striking anonymous serial, "Jerry,” 
a short story by Octave Thanet, and the 
conclusion of Harold Frederic’s success
ful historical novel.

LITTELL’S LIVING AGE.

The numbers olThc Living Age for the 
weeks ending June 14th and 21st contain 
The Prussian Monarchy and the Revolu
tion of.1848, by Sir Rowland Blenner- 
hassett, Blackwood’s Magazine ; The 
Colonel’s Boy, Coridiill ; the Comte de 
Clermont, Xineleenth Century ; Out of 
the Deeps, Temple Bar ; A Quiet Corner 
of Normandy, Murray's Magazine ; A 
Girl's Religion, Longman’s Magazine ; 
Maurice de Saxe, Temple Bar; Mountain 
Sheep, Gentleman's Magazine ; The Cry 
of the Parents, Macmillan ; Insect Com
munists, National Review ; Rathillet 
Blackwood ; Robert Browning, Qnar 
ter!y ; Dr John Corel's Diary, Gentle
man’s Magazine ; Poor Mrs Carrington 
Temple Bar ; Newfoundland and the 
French Fishery Question, National 
Renew; The “Gold Fever" in 
Madagascar, Standard ; and poetry. 
For fifty-two numbers of sixty- 
four large pages each (or more than 
3 300 pages a year) the subscription price 
(•8) is low ; while for $10.50 the pub
lishers offer to send any one of the 
American $4.00 monthlies or weeklies 
with The Living Age for a year, both 
postpaid. Littell A Co., Boston, are the 
publishers.

Some interesting bargains—We 
are offering a line of Cretonnes at 
8c. per yard, worth 12J; No. 1 
Seamless Stockinet Dress Shields, 
15c. per pair, worth 20c. Being 
sold out of the 25c. line of Ladies 
Everfast Black Silk Hose, we are 
offering the 35c line for 25c. We 
intend buying for our fall trade a 
different make of sewing silk than 
we have now in stock and will of
fer our present stock at half price, 
5a spools for 3a or 2 for 5c.; we 
also offer at half price our stock of 
Dross Trimmings, Braided Setts, 
Ornaments, &a Many other lines 
at greatly reduced prices. We 
shall be glad to show you the 
goods.

U. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Block, Goderich. 

July 4lb, 1890. 2251-

THE MARKETS.
BREAPSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS.

tiederlcM Prtm.
Goderich, July 3,1890.

Wheat, Standard.......................... 95 44 95
Flour, Patent Hungarian V cwt. 2 gC

“ Straight..................... “ 2 ?<J
44 Family......................... 44 2 6ti

Oats, V bush .................................. 0 30 9 0 3î
Peas. V bush .................................. 0 65 @ 0 7f
Barley,» bush ............................... 0 40 @ 0 45
Potatoes .........» bush................. 49 <ê 5C
Hay. » ton ...................................... 7 00 <8 7 «
Butter »»...................................... 0 11 « 0 U
Krgs, fresh unpacked » doz .. 0 11 « 0 V.
Cheese ............................................. 0 10 @ 0 1Î
Shorts, »cwt.................................. 70 <8 7C
Bran » cwt..................................... 60 <3 6<
Choi ped Stuff, » cwt...................  1 50 44 1 5(
Screenings, » cwt........................... 0 60 4 G(
Wood...?......................................... 3 00 “ 4 IK
Hides................................................ 2 50 44 3 0(
Wool.................................................  0 00 44 0 0(
Sheeuskins....................................... 1 10 44 1 4(
Dressed Hogs. » cwt................... 5 50 *‘ 6 (X
Pelts ............................................... 0 15 44 0 a
Apples. A bush.............................. 0 00 44 0 0<

€!!■!•■ OsiUtUs*.
July 2.

Flour ............................................... $5 50 to 5 50
Fall Whe&t.neu and old............  95 to
Spring Wheat ..............................  0 95 to
Barley.............................................. 0 40 to 0 40
Oats...........................................  0 35 to 0 37
Peas................................................... 0 55 to 0 55
Apples, (winter) per. bbl............ 1 50 to 3 00
Potatoes..........................................  0 40 to 9 50
Butter....................... ....................... 0 12 to 0 13
Eggs................................................... 0 11 to e 12
Hay................................................... 5 00 to 7 00
Cord wood........................................  3 00 to 4 00
Beef ...............................................  0 00 to 0 00
Wool.................................................. 0 00 to 0 00
Pork.................................................  4 75 to 5 00

Meelreal Meek Market.
The receipts of live stock at the Montreal 

Stock Yards. Point St. Charles, for the week 
ending June 27th, 1890, were as follows.:—

1
s £

1,358 309 669
300 200

1,658 509 673
450 130

Receipts of live stock at the 
Montreal Stock Yards,Pt.
St Charles, for the

week ................... 1,358 309 669 113
Left over from pre

vious week.........
Total for week............
Left on hand...............

The receipts of export cattle have fallen off 
considerably during the week and business 
in this class has been quiet with little demand. 
For butchers’ stock there has been a satisfac
tory trade, a medium suoply and a brisk de
mand lending a good tone to the market 
though little change in values. The supply 
of sheep ie increasing. The hog market, de
spite large receipts, shows a slight improve
ment over last week with 5c. to ,10c. higher 
values.

We quote the following as being fair val
ues

Cattle, export....................................... 5c to 5Jc
Butchers’, good....................................41c to 5c
Butchers*, medium............................ 4c to 41c
Butchers’, culls .................................... 34c to 3|c
Sheep....................................................... to 4Jc
Hogs ............................................... $5.75 to $5.50
Calves.............................................. $4.00 to $8.00

Ihe People's Column.

cVT THIS OUT AND PUT IT ON
PIANO.

PIANO TUNING.
Special attention given to rebuffing and 

action regulating.

Reduced rates for yearly tuning.

Orders left at Organ Factory, at my resi
dence, West-st., or at Q. W. Thomson’s Piano 
Warerooms will receive prompt attention.

All work guaranteed.

2263-ly. E. HODUK1SS.

Lawnmowers sharpened.—
Lawn mowers sharpened, cleaned and re

paired. Sharpened with emery ; no uneven 
filing. Mowers sent for and delivered free. 
Orders left at Yates’ or Wilkinson’s hardware 
store, or at my residence on Quebec-et. will 
receive prompt attention. Two first-class 
second-hand mowers for sale cheap.

62_______________ W. McGREGOK.

Bicycle for sale.-slinch,
ball bearings, in firat-claaa condition. 

For particulars apply at Geo. Khynas' drug 
store, Goderich. •

jyjMBER FOR SALE.
Pine Lumber, Scantling,

*1°Per thousand.Hemlock Lumber,Scantling,
Plank, at .......................... 10 " ••

Pine Shingles, 2nd class....... 1 35 per square
■ . “ 1st “ .... 2 00 “
Cedar 2nd " .... 1 25 “ “

“ " 1st “ .... 1 90 “
Reasonable Meducllons for quantities.

Surface Planing............... * 1 50 per thousand.
Planed Lumber.............  12 00 ••
White Ash, Hass wood and Birch cut to order 

5-" JOSEPH KIDD.

MCSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
testons nnM.h2XJ* PrePared to tfve music 
ie88°n8 °n the piano or organ. For parti-

int*uire ût Geo, W. Thomson’s Music
&tore* 33-tf.

fJIHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season 
and is now second to none in quality of ac-

Square. Goderich. Ont^ ‘ ^ftSprietor

JRe&ical.
YJRS. SHANNON A SHANNON,

Pnyejciana Surgeons, Accouchera *rc 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the gaol Godericb G. O. Shannon?! £sh3!

ILL ÜL

" F COLBORNE BROS.'
new «Tim goods;
AMERICAN CHALLEY,

10c. worth 12). good patterns ami last colors.

SHAKER FLANNELS,
8c. worth 10c.

White Check Muslins,
5c. worth 8c.

Our stock is large and complete in all lines.

A»~We buy Butter, Bgge, Wool, Gate and Peas, and 
pay the highest market price.

COLBORNE BROS.
2251y

HT nr
Situations Vacant.

AGENTS WANTED — IF YOU
A want to make money, take hold and sell 
onr choice Nursery stock. Now is the time, 
write us at once for terms.

MAY BROTHERS,
60 6t. Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y.

RANTED.
Three good salesmen, either on salary or 

commission. Independent territory given 
to each. Write at once for terms, and secure 
choice of territory. "The more the merrier." 
Address. MAY BROTHERS.

56 ht Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.

travelling iBuide.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich ’as to 
lows:

ARRIVE.
Mail and Express..............................................1.56 p.m.
Mail...............................................  9.56 p.m.
Mixed.................................................................11.00 mm
Mixed............ ... ....................................... 7.35p.m

DEPART.
Mail...................................................................... 7.00 mm
Mall and Express..............................................1.65 p-m
Mixei.......................................................... t.06p.ro

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS 

Eighth door below ihe Post Office, Wert-st., 
Goderich. 2025-ly

DR. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-1 v

For Sale or to Let.
rpwo HOUSES TO RENTON STAN-
JL LEY-Sr.—One block from the Square. 
Rents three and four dollars per month.

MRS. F. S.MEETH.

For SALE.-LOT 52, ADJOINING 
Dr Ure’s Frame cottage, containing five 

large rooms in main apartment; besides kitch
en, bedroom, pantry and summer-kitchen and 
good cellar. Hard and soft water on the pre
mises, woodshed. a few fruit trees and several 
large shade trees. For further particulars ap
ply to MRS J. BIS WELL,

56 2m. Lighthouse-st., Goderich.

FOR SALE—THAT COMMODIOUS
house on North-st.,at present occupied by 

the subscriber, containing eight rooms, be
sides kitchen, pantry, closets and good cellar. 
Hard and soft water on the nremises and good 
stable and driving sheds. Excellent orchard. 
The site is one of the most desirable in town. 
Also that 8-roomed house on Caledonian Ter
race with good cellar and other convenience. 
There is a good half acre lot attached to each 
house. Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to 

49 tf. MRS. SWIFT. North-st.

JURM FOR SALE.

GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL

The undersigned will offer for sale the fol
lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block **F,” in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Col borne, in the 

i Huron. This farm is situat
ed 4} miles from Goderich, and li 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Koad. There is a good frame house, D- 
storeya, almost new, 26 by containing 7 
r?OIi18A«? lartfe barn, 60 by 42. with cattle 
8he£, *2 by 14, attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It ia watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well. 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There ia no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the nouse.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECRENRIDGE.
, Proprietor, Goderich,

or JOSEPH McKEOWN.
6* on the premises.

ÜIRST.i
-L LOT I

sT-CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
LOJ F0R SALE on st. Patrick st.

About two minutes walk from the Square, 
ill? 8tori?? î*isÿ, brick addition in the rear 
ii stories high, building covered with slate. 
„ ai.n. building has 3 large rooms on first flat.
affîi™ rhfre are15«JaZ!KC rnorn8- In the rear 
v™,» th? .e &re kltchen- Pantiy, washroom, 
tpstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all ffecessary information.

___®-tf* DANIEL GORDON.

P°R SALE.
h»,f of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
1H II.DINO Lots.—191. 196. 214 245 FloHn 

Street, St. Andrews Ward. ’ *
tv':,;r.of Boron and Britannia Road, 

and half land?rf Keaya Wreet->0»
ShowGraùnd.lnv?zeCd'8SurVey’oppo8ite ne'1 

No*,??. 21. 86.'30. 62. 54, 56. 64. 66.
All the above at LOW RATES.M Apply to

02 DAVISON & JOHNSTON

Legal Notices.
Xti™E T0 CREDITORS OF THE 
Ll LATh GEORGE RICE.

Pursuant to an order of the Chancerv Ttivi. 
n?p°nfhnH,l|?l? Co,urt of Jnetice for the 1‘rov- 

i"“„of Ontario, dated June 25th, 1890 and 
p n-«e a11 'natter of the estate of GeorgeRice, deceased, the creditors of the said la*te 
George Rice, late of the Town of Goderich in 
the County of Huron, and Province of Ont 
ario, cnennst, who died on or about the 1st December, 1888, are, on or before the 
S’3»/“J August. 1890. to send by posf pre. 
ÇowÆSri'?4?" & I’roudfoot, of the 
exeTStor of fa» Vh ,aforesaid, solicitors for the 
thfiVrST. Pvbe la8t will Of the said deceaseddescriptions alfhan(f B,Vrname8. addrewTaSl 
ucBcriptions, the full particulars of their
nature nf8|i?teracnti their accounts, and the
SffflfefiîS» .ifcurl]t? (if anU held by them,
ilr e'ïcliîdïd fthere<Lf lbey wil* he peremptjr- 
Kve?vr«dnf ü1 î!1,® benefit of the said order. 
duM thf um bedding any security is to pro-

a'pXOTr

Loans and Insurance.
P N. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
-Li. Maritime Court : Money to loan at 64 
per cent,, private funds. Straight loan. In
terest yearly. Costs very moderate. For 
particulars call personally or write. 91

P J. T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British fc Mercantile 
Liverpool. London 4t Globe; Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Proeerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office—Cor. North-eland Square. Goderich
74-

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No ooe 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada
Credit Company, the London Loan Com nan y 
of Canada. Interest. «. 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money ta 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1970 Barristers rf-c.. Goderich

<£600.000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
T. CAMERON HOi. r * CAMERON, Gad 
rich. it5g

MONEY to LEND.-A large
amount of Private Funds for inveetmen 

•U lowest rates on H rat-class Mortgagee A pals to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT J

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Onty Firstwtas. Companies Represented 

, ** Money to Lend on straight loans, at the
InTIe,V TAte of intereel in any way to
suit tie oorrower.

OFFICE — Second door from Square
VV eyt Street Goderich. 20C5-tf

Legal.
T7 CAMPION, BARRISTER,

Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. 
Office —Over Jordan s Drug Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 2228

P C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac
. . Office, corner of Square and West

street Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate F unde to lend at Q per cent. 9060-

HARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
Vs RISTKRS Attorneys, Solicitera, 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 17

pAMERON, H3LT A CAMERON,
V' Barristers, Solicitors ln Chancery, fcc. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt. M. 
G. Cameron, C C. Roea. 1751.

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
“nt. Having had considerable experience lu 
he auctioneering trade, he ia In a position 
lechargo with thorough satisfaction all com 
lesions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
artin s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
ederich P. 0„ carefully attended to. JOHti 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 188t

Amusements.
pODERIOH MECHANICS’ INSTI
ti^TrUTK library AND RKADIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square lut 
suura. ”
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, etc., on Pile. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY SI so 

granting free use of Library and Headin'

T Application for membership received bj 
Librarian, in rooms. '
T. WEATHKRALD, GEO. 6TIVKN8.

President» SecretaryGoderich, March 12th 886. “ecretary

Societies.

%

!2-7t.
. ual vi v une, issu.

(Signed! S. MALCOM80N
Local Master at Goderich.

FINE PRINTING PIPERS AT SIGNAL

S°UNCIL' NO 103, GOD. 
(,trre«tDg8at7:3° ln Tempérant
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A Special Line of Sha

Another Case of onr 1

Special Value in Whi

A Job Lot of Corsets

INSPEC

JOHN
FLY TI

BEST
QUALITIES

BLACKBEBBY Cl
W. O. GOODI

WE LEAD O

THE M'KINLEY

ONE REASON FOR 
BLAINE’S OPPOSI1

GOOD ENVELOPES AT THE SIGNAL

Zaro.fi Powers Accept the 
Declaration of Commercli 
tallatory Scheme Propose» 
and Agreed to by Other 1 

New York, Jane 30.—The 1 
Ington special says:

One week ago a desperate 
, made by some of Mr. Blaine's 

: the force of wbat th 
6 had said about the McKi 

At statement has not only 
roborated in every detail, but 
prias is over those in the cot 
Ijlaine who know the secret 
only wonder that he kept 
During the last week 
baa personally aroured 
the Diplomatic Corps th 
were not misstated. To 
from the Latin-American 8 
of whom were delegatee to th 
Conference, he has empbasii 

dtlve manner hie deep dug 
ublican leaders ln Cone 
the recommendation! of 

r tration.
Month, ago Mr. Blaine in 

about what he feared wouli 
the tariff policy in Congre 
quieter course of endeavorini 
intercourse with gentlemen 
Means Committee and other 
the general tariff bill a üpe
au baton tial free trade witl 
through the agency of 
failed for the two re 
sugar had been chose 
to the western fermai 
tree wool, in any amount, u 
stances, was a horrifying ni| 
tectioniits of the practical 
Kinley, as an Ohio repress 
nerved by the prospect of 
wool from the Argentine Ri 
guay. But why should Mr 
denly end energetically t 
Republican tariff policy aft 
original purpose to speak oi 
about it, and falling in his ] 
save the commerce of ouroi 
its mischief #

They answer that be has 
a tehee from our ministi 
pontinent Powers acce 

i a declaration of com 
rare preparing in concert a 

tion. At this moment t 
ment is burdened with 
ministers and consuls, t 
semiofficial advices, all 
how deeply the McKinle 
the Cabinente of Europe ai 
posed they are to adm 
product to their own ports 
he prohibited by retali 
regulations.

It is not alone the pendi 
has aroused this feeling, 
commercial policy of tl 
power in Washington, 
ministration bill came ft 
be a measure to simplify 
transportation and to eut 
undervaluation, but reall; 
importation and to raise 
indirection. Then came 
with duties intentionally, 
of simply protective, as 1 

The “proposition to tak 
originated with Germs 
virtually accepted by Fr 
gary, Italy and Spain, 
powers of less moment 
aerce. In these countrit 
Brt trade will be struck 
ohibitory duties on ca 
> plea of stopping plein 

canned goods, flour and 
are to be subjected to hi) 

Insomuch as the farm 
by the prohibitory tarif! 
wards and beneficiaries t 
Mr. Blaine thinks they 
learning of the concert 
American cattle, hogs, I 
visions are to be exclu 
Continental markets, v 
second, though not » 1 
contract.
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We Are Offering
THIS W

A Special Line of Shaker Flannel, »t8 cent» per yard.

Another Case of our Popular Prints, ln her.diome patterns.

a Buide.
K RAlLtYAY. 
t at Goderich Taa to
■U.
......................1.90 p.m.

.................«.96 p.m.
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THE MtlNLEY BILL.
ONE REASON FOR SECRETARY 

BLAINE’S OPPOSITION.
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Baropeaa Powers Accept the Measure aa a 
Declaration of Commercial War—A Re
taliatory Scheme Proposed by Germany 
aad. Agreed to by Other Nations.

New York, Jane 30.—The Herald’s Wash
ington special says:

One week ago a desperate attempt was 
■h made by some of Mr. Blaine’s alleged friends 
■l^Areak the force of what the Secretary of 

had said about the McKinley Tariff Bill. 
k That statement has not only been fully cor- W roborated in every detail, but since the sur

prise is over those in the confidence of Mr. 
plaine who know the secret of his bold act 
only wonder that he kept silent so long. 
During the last week the Secretary 
has personally assured members of 
the Diplomatic Corps that his views 
were not misstated. To the ministers 
from the Latin-American States, nearly all 
of whom were delegates to the Pan-American 
Conference, he has emphasized in the most 

Qhtisitive manner hie deep chagrin at the way 
■/«publican leaders in Congress have treat* 
mt m the recommendations of the A d minis- 
pr tration.

Months ago Mr. Blaine intended to speak 
about what he feared would be the drift of 
the tariff policy in Congress. He took the 
quieter course of endeavoring by confidential 
intercourse with gentlemen of the Ways and 
Means Committee and others to engraft upon 
the general tariff bill a special provision for 
substantial free trade with Latin-America 
through the agency of reciprocity. He 
failed for the two reasons that free 
sugar had been chosen as a bait 
to the western farmer and because 
free wool, in any amount, under any circum
stances, was a horrifying nightmare to pro
tectionists of the practical kind. Mr. Mc
Kinley, as an Ohio representative, was un
nerved by the prospect of unlimited cheap 
wool from the Argentine Republic and Uru-j 
guay. But why should Mr. Blaine so sud- j 
denly and energetically blaze against the 
Republican tariff policy after giving up his 
original purpose to speak out to the country 
about it, and failing in his private efforts to 
save the commerce of our own continent from 
its mischief?

They answer that he has cable and other 
atches from our ministers in Europe that 
Continent Powers accept the McKinley 

i a declaration of commercial war and 
rare preparing in concert a scheme of retalia

tion. At this moment the State Depart
ment is burdened with dispatches from 
ministers and consuls, supplemented by 
semi-official advices, all tending to show 
how deeply the McKinley Bill has stirred 
the Cabinents of Europe and how little dis
posed they are to admit any American 
product to their own ports that can possibly 
be prohibited by retaliatory duties or 
regulations.

It is not alone the pending Tariff bill that 
has aroused this feeling, but the general 
commercial policy of the party now in 
power in Washington. The Customs Ad
ministration bill came first, pretending to 
be a measure to simplify the business of 
transportation and to suppress the evils of 
undervaluation, but really meant to obstruct 
importation and to raise rates of duty by 
indirection. Then came the McKinley bill 
with duties intentionally, prohibitory instead 
of simply protective, as heretofore.

The “proposition to take concerted action ” 
originated with Germany and has been 
virtually accepted by France, Austria-Hun
gary, Italy and Spain, and possibly other 
powers of less moment to American com- 

In these countries the American ex- 
6>rt trade will be struck at partly through 

brohibitory duties on cattle and swine under 
the plea of stopping pleuro-pneumonia, while 
canned goods, flour and other staple articles 
are to be subjected to higher duties.

Insomuch as the farmers are put forward 
by the prohibitory tariff men as the especial 
wards and beneficiaries of the McKinley bill, 
Mr. Blaine thinks they will be interested in 
learning of the concert of action by which 
American cattle, hogs, breadstuffs, and pro
visions are to be excluded from European 
Continental markets, with England a good 
second, though not a formal party to the 
eontract.

MURDERED BY A MANIAC. TRANSATLANTIC ADVICES.
A MADMAN'S TERRIBLE WORK NEAR 

GRAVENHURST.
A GLADSTONIAN VICTORY Af EAR- 

ROW-IN-FURNES3.

THE NORDCAP’S LAST VOYAGE.
A Chapter of Disasters — Burned to the 

Water’s i£<l ge—Seamen Killed.
New York, June 30.—The bark Athena, 

which arrived last night from Windsor, N.8., 
has among her crew two seamen, Henry 
William and George Walker, who were part 
of the crew of the Norwegian bark Nordcap 
which was burned at sea June 9. The Nord
cap Jeft Laguna, West Indies, May 6, with a 
cargo of cotton and cedarwood. She was 
commanded by Capt Nielsen and had a crew 
of 19 men. On June 7, when off the Grand 
Bonks on her way to London and 
Christiansand, she encountered rough wea
ther. A fierce gale knocked her about dur
ing that day and night A high sea boarded 
the vessel, smashed the wheelhouse and swept 
one of the crew overboard. On the morn
ing of June 9, Second Officer Orloff dis
covered fire in the cotton in the hold. The 
crew were aroused and fought heroically 
against the spread of the fire. Flames 
shot upward, enveloped the rigging and 
mast. The yardarm of the mizzen 
most fell, and killed two of the 
crew. The flames rapidly spread and the 
captain, realizing the hopelessness of longer 
fighting against them, gave orders to clear 
away the boats. Just then the mizzen mast 
fell and kmx-ked three of the crew into the 
sea. The others finally got away in the 
boats and were adrift for four days, when 
they were finally picked up by the Nor
wegian bark Agatha from London.

MILLIONS OF GOLD IN SIGHT.
An Officer’s Story of a Fabulous Discovery 

of the Metal.
San Francisco, June 30.—Col. Paniflio 

Almarez, of the American Army, reached 
San Diego Wednesday from Juarez, Lower 
California, and tells of a remarkable strike 
in the mountains near Juarez. He found 
gold ore so rich that with a hand-mortar he 
got six pounds of gold. He declares that it 
is not a pocket, but there are millions in 
sight_____________________

A Farkhill Man Killed in Michigan.
Parkiull, Jtive 30.—Postmaster John 

Noble has received this letter:
Fowler, Mich.. Clinton County, June 23. 

—Postmaster Parkhill, Ont., Dear sir,— 
There was a man killed on the railroad track 
here May 28, and he had some some papers 
on liis person which gave his name as John 
B. Niccola of Parkhill, Ont. lx you know of 
him or his people an early reply will be 
thankfully received. Respectfully yours, 

A. L. Clunky, Clerk of the Inquest

TAKEN FROM THEIR MOTHER-

The Three Leopard Cubs at the Philadel
phia Zoo in Safe Keeping.

Ppiladelphia, June 28.—Head Keeper 
Byrne and Lion House Keeper Shannon yes
terday took the three newly-born leopard 
cubs away from thrir mother. The cubs 
were born last Sunday, and for several days 
all hands at the garden, remembering the 
sad fate of a previous litter, watched the 
mother for fear she would in like manner 
eat her offspring. The keepers also watched 
for an opportunity to separate the mother 
from her cubs, as they had a coach dog in 
readiness to play foster mother.

Yesterday the desired chance came. Keep
er Shannon approached the cage rattling the 
water basin and making a racket with the 
huge lump of meat, which he carefully placed 
in a corner of the cage furthest from the 
trap-door leading beneath the cage where 
the leopard had been confined. He then 
withdrew. Almost instantly the leopard 
bounded out and would have returned, but 
Head Keeper Byrne, who was concealed back 
of the cage, was too quick. With a rapid 
push of a pitchfork he slammed shut the 
heavy trap-door and thus confined the leopard 
mother to the cage.

Shannon then crawled underneath and 
found the three little one|, which they proud
ly bore to Superintendent Brown’s office and 
placed on his table. The task of persuading 
their future mother to receive them was then 
begun, the superintendent himself taking 
charge, and after several trials the dog took 
kindly to them and yesterday the little feline 
strangers were ! taking their meal alongside 
their foster-mother’s two puppies. There is 
every chance now for the successful rearing 
of three of the most beautifully marked leo
pards ever born in captivity in any zoological 
garden.

Charles Robinson Killed b? William 
Drown—The Victim Beaten Over the 
Head With a Gun—The Murderer in 
Jail—An Inquest Began.

Gravj .1UR8T. July 2.—William Brown, 
an insane . erson, strayed from Deblaquieres 
Mills, a laig Lake, early on Monday morn
ing and 1 M«i not been heard of till yesterday 
afternoon, wuen he turned up in a field 
owned t r . nomas Robinson, a farmer in the 
township f Morrison, four miles from this 
town. 1 was raining at the time.

Brow ) cupped himself of all his clothing 
and wal..:* l to Robinson’s house, where old 
Charlie lv L.nson was staying. On entering 
he asked Itebiuson to come out in the rail 
and wash himself, which Robinson refused 
to do. An altercation ensued.

The maniac seized an old gun and with the 
stock felled Robinson to the floor. After 
breaking the gun over the murdered man’s 
head he cut some fearful gashes m his via 
tim’s sid<*. He was preparing to dig a bole 
in the gai >teti in which to bury the victim, 
when a man camo along the road and Mrs. 
Robinson gave the alarm.

Chief Constable Sloan of Gravenhurst was 
summoned, and the murderer was found 
lying concealed in the gross,still naked. The 
prisoner made no resistance and told where 
his clothing v, as piled on a stump. He is now 
in jail hero.

An inquest was began by Coroner Bridge- 
laud to-day.

THE CIGAR SEIZURES.
Mr. Muller Has an Extended Conference 

with Minister Dowell.
Ottawa, July 2.—Mr. G. W. Muller, a 

traveler for Goldstein & Co. of Montreal, 
arrived in this city this morning from 
Toronto. Mr. Muller had a lengthy confer
ence with Minister Bo well and Commissioner 
Johnson of the Customs Department in con
nection with the recent seizures of cigars in 
Toronto and St. Catharines. It was 9 
o’clock this evening before the interview was 
concluded. I called on Mr. Muller at the 
Windsor Hotel after the interview, but he 
refused to divulge the nature of his tall: 
with the minister and commissioner. How
ever, I learned elsewhere that the cigar im
porting business generally was fully discussed 
and that Mr. Muller made a proposal to 
the minister as a means of preventing 
a repetition of the practices of Neriich 6z Co., 
that the makers of domestic cigars be 
compelled to run a blue ribbon through the 
end * f each cigar, to show that it ready is a 

’ omestic cigar. The charge is freely made 
that retail dealers place domestic cigars in 
boxes which previously contained well-known 
brands of imported cigars and thus impose 
upon their customers. If the ribbon scheme 
w.ere adopted, it is claimed, no one could 
palm off a domestic article for an imported 
one. There are plenty of people who prefer 
a domestic cigar to the imported article, but 
the importers want their goods protected 
from all kinds of home imitations and fraud.

It is an illegal act to place these domestic 
cigars in imported boxes, but the thing is 
done almost every day all over the Dominion.

It is said that Mr. Muller s interview with 
Mr. Bowell will greatly aid the department 
in the investigation which they are now 
making in connection with the Toronto Cus
tom House, and more particularly with re
gard to the illegal privileges which seem to 
have been extended to Neriich & Co. during 
the past dozen years.

I asked an official of tho Customs Depart
ment how it was that the Toronto Custom 
House had been permitted to use a cigar 
stamp different from that used at all the 
other ports in the Dominion. He said that 
if that were true he could not underst xnd 
how it was, and he doubted the story. I then 
informed him that one of the boxes of a lot 
seized at SC. Catharines had been shown me 
and that tne statement was perfectly true. 
“ Well,” he remarked, “ if that is the case I 
know nothing of it.”

“ Does the Minister know about it?”
“ I do not know; you had better ask him.”
Mr. Muller left for Toronto to-night.

BLAINE’S BILLS BOTTLED UP.
Speaker Deed Ignores the IT. S. House 

Foreign Affaire Committee.
Washington, July 2.—One of the side 

lights upon the contest between the broad 
view's of Secretary Blaine and the prohibitory 
policy of the Reed-McKinley combi ation is 
the extraordinary treatment which has been 
accorded the House Committee on Foreign Af
fairs by Speaker Reed. The chairman of the 
committee is Congressman Hitt of Illinois, 
close friend of Secretary Blaine and his 
Assistant Secretary of State during the 
Garfield administration. Mr. Hitt has re
ported to the House resolutions favoring 
reciprocity with Canada and with South 
America, but they have slumbered harm
lessly upon the calendar for weeks. Mr. 
Reed’s policy does not seem to be “one of 
action” in regard to these resolutions, which 
embody the views of his distinguished Maine 
rival, Mr. Blaine.

Again and again Mr. Hitt and other mem
bers of the committee have asked that a day 

given for the consideration of measures 
from the Committed on Foreign Affairs. 
Speaker Reed and his associates of Commit
tee on Rules have not seen fit to report the 
necessary order and it is doubtful if the subject 
has been even mentioned in the committee.

The Committee on Foreign Affairs in the 
last Congress under Perry Belmont and 
afterward under the efficient chairmanship 
of Governor McCreary of Kentucky had 
five days for the consideration of its 
measures, but in this Congress it has not had 
a day.

Mr. Hitt has got through a few measures 
over which there .was no contest by the 
unanimous consent of the House, but Gov
ernor McCreary, who now leads the Demo
cratic minority, has just notified him that he 
will no longer permit this singling out of the 
favorite measures of the Speaker. The com
mittee must be fairly treated or Governor 
McCreary will object to the consideration of 
any df its measures.

The bill to carry out the proposal of the 
Pan-American Conference for a survey for 
an intercontinental railway still slumbers far 
down on the calendar of the House, where 
apparently it may rest during the remainder 
of the session The rules of the House would 
not permit the small appropriation needed 
for the survey and the appointment of 
commissioners except by a separate bill, but 
fortunately for Mr. Blaine the rules of the 
Senate permit such items to be attached to 
the regular appropriation bills. An amend
ment was accordingly adopted to the Diplo
matic Appropriation Bill making this appro
priation and the House will probably accept 
it in conference. The Speaker seems to have 
pretty effectually ignored the Foreign Af
fairs Committee and to have kept Mr. 
Blaine’s suggestions for the extension olf our

Mr. Caine, the Late Member, Dane Be 
hind Both the Other Candidates—Dr 
Peter*’ Successes in Africa—The 6er 
vlnu Consul’s Murder.

London, July 2.—The Jparliamentarj 
•lection at Barrow-in-Furness to-day, the 
outcome of which, has been looked forward 
to with much interest and considerabli 
anxiety by all parties, resulted in a victor) 
for the Gladstonian candidate. The vacanc) 
was caused by the resignation of W. & 
Caine, a Liberal-Unionist, who wished' U 
test the feeling of his constituency regarding 
the licensing clauses of the Local Taxation 
Bill relu ting’to the compensation of publi
cans and who resigned just before the clause! 
ititei red to were dropped by the Government 
The vote was us follows:
Duncan (Gladstonian)............................... 19M
Wain weight (Conservative)...................... lbtti
Cair.e (Liberal-Unionist).......................... ;128(

Iu 1336 Caine was elected by a vote of 3ZU 
against; 1882 for Ainsworth (Home Ruler).

A Servian Consul Murdered.
Belgrade, July 2.—M. Marknkvviss, the 

Servian consul at Prestina, Rouinelia, has 
been murdered. The Servian Government i* 
making an enquiry into the affair.

A Strict Investigation Demanded.
Belgrade, July 2.—The Government has 

demanded of the Porte that it cause the 
strictest investigation to be made of tne cir
cumstances of the murder of M. Manukovich, 
tne Servian consul at Pristina.

W. ACHESON & SON
l<nETW STOZESB.

ARRIVAL OF SUMMER GOODS !
.amas end Nuns’ Veilings in the Summer Shades, wit] 

beautiful Light Trimmings at Pleasing Prices.

Our Three Special Lines in Slack Grenadines
HAVE JUST ARRIVED.

THEY ARE THE FINEST IN TOWN
—and at----  ,

LOWEST PRICES IN GODERICH.
JUST IN, A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

ONE PAQE of English Hosiery-Ladies’ and Child- 
UliL UROL ren’s - in Cashmere, Lisle and Cotton,

A.3L3L, SIZES.
We take Pleasure in Showing them at tho Special Prices. j

New Satin Checks in Muslins.
New Groceries. We pay the Highest Prices for Eggs

and Butter. :
INSPECTION INVITED.

W. ACHESON & SON. j
I>r. Peters’ Successes.

Zanzibar, July 2.—Dr. Peters is expected 
to arrive ut the coast on July 10. After har% 
fighting in Ugogo he subdued the hostiles 
and hoisted the German flag at M wan da. 
He vus completely successful in Uganda and 
returned to the capital, when he was jo.ned 
by a European missionary.

The Auglo-Gcvman Agreement.
Berlin, July 2.—Tho Anglo-German 

agreement contains no secret clauses, but n 
variety of matters beyond those already pub
lished are régula text.

THE NIAGARA CENTRAL,

KILLED IN A CATTLE GUARD- ANOTHER COWLES CASE.

trade tightly bottled up.

In miiNo of Capital stock—To be Built tc 
Toronto iu a Short Time.

St. Catharines, July 2.—At a special 
générai meeting oi the snurehoiders of iùefcr. 
Catharines he. iSiagara Central Rah wuy Com
pany to-day the capital stock of tne Coutpau \ 
was increased from *300.000 to *i,03'j,o:;w. 
'1 he directors assured the shareholders thaï 
the completion of the road into the city oi 
Toronto at an early dnt3 was arranged, and 
was merely delayed pending the settlement ol 
details.

An 8-11 our Day for Foetal Clerks.
Washington, July 2.—Representative 

Ketcham having received the necessary in
formation from the Postoffice Department, 
reported favorably to-day from the commit
tee on Post-offices and postroads the bid 
limiting the hours of labor to eight hours fui 
clerks in first and second class Puitoffices.

Maine Demuci at# and Prohibition.
Augusta, Me., July 2.—Three hundred and 

eighty-five delegates were present at the 
Democratic State Convention to-day. M. P 
Frank of Portland presided. A resolution to 
bo inserted, in the platform in favor of su! 
mitting to the people again the question < 
license or pronibitiou was adopted after o 
storm)' debate, 1t5 to 111. William P. 
Thompson of Be Last was nominated for gov
ernor by acclamation.

1 r.Ukl Accident at Linde-tp-.
Lindsay, July 2.—A '#-year-old boy named 

Frank Bush, son of Francis Lush of this 
town, met with a fearful and fatal accident 
to-day. The littie tel.ow was playing around 
Dovey's mid when his clothing in some way 
got caught iu tiiu sLauing. The piercing 
cries of tne unfortunate boy gave the alarm 
when the mueniuvry was immediately stop- 
P'fcd and the mangled body released. Medical 
aid was procured but nottdng could- be doue, 
and the poor little fellow lingered in excru
ciating pain until death came to his relief.

A Big Tumble iu Coal.
Elizabeth, K.J., July 2.—Pier 2 of the 

Philadelphia and Reading Company’s coal 
docks fell with a terrible crash at 11 a.m. tu 
day, carrying with it 92 cars Idled wit.i coal. 
People iu the lower part of the city were 
much alarmed by the crash. No one was in 
jured, altnough a number of men had miracu-" 
lous escapes. Loss heavy.

Sudden Death at Moncton.
Moncton, N.B., July 2.—James Lear of 

Halifax, traveler for Gordon, McKay & Co. 
of Toronto, was found lying on the floor of 
his bedroom in the Commercial Hotel this 
afternoon dying of apoplexy. He was raised 
to his bed and expired m a short time.

Cowle* I* Ail night Again.
Montreal, July 2.—Eugene H. Cowles, 

who was shot by his brotner-in-law, C. C. 
Hale, in connection with the kidnapping of 
little Florence, Las sufficiently recovered to 
leave the general hospital, and left fur the 
Adirondacks to-day.

Hamilton’* Headless Hospital.
Hamilton, July 2.—As a result of the in

vestigation into tho management of the 
hospital, Resident Physician Crosth waite and 
Nurses Rose, Ross and Cadenhead have left 
the institution. Chairman Pratt telegraphed 
to Toronto General Hospital for a doctor to 
take temporary charge of the sister institu
tion at Hamilton.

A Bride at 78.
Martinsvill e, Ind., July 2.—David Mil

ler of Monrovia. Ind., aged 08 years, and 
Mrs. Adeline Darnell of Fairview, aged 7» 
years, were married at Plainfield Saturday 
after an acquaintance of only six weeks. 
Mr. Miller is a member of the Friends’ 
Church, and about one year ago was en
gaged to be married to a Mrs. Hayworth of 
the same denomination. Having made 
known their intentions and while proceeding 
in the manner peculiar to their branch of 
the Friends’ Church, which takes at least two 
months, the bride elect changed her mind. 
This, no doubt, will account for the haste 
exhibited in his recent courtship and 
marriage.

Pugilist* Fined.
St. John, N.B., July 2.—Jack Power and 

Dick Nagle were tried to-day on the charge 
of leaving Canada to engage in a prize fight 
in another country. They pleaded guilty 
and were fined $100 each.

The World’s Fair Site Settled.
Chicago, July 2.—The World’s Fair 

National Commission to-day accepted the 
joint site, consisting of the lake front and 
Jackson Park, as the location for the Colum
bian Exposition by a vote of 78 to 11.

By a Party Vote.
Washington, July 2.—The National Elec- 

Ion Bill has passed tie H >um , 1 *5 to 1«;9.

An Uxbridge Farmer Swindled l>y Clothe» 
Line Wire Men.

Toronto, June 30.—An engineer on the 
Northern division of the Grand Trunk tells of 
a peculiar and distressing accident that hap
pened while he was running his train from 
Gowan to Barrie on Thursday evening. As 
he was approaching a cattle guard, he was 
horrified to see a young girl, whose wealth of 
brown hair and sunburnt face was covered by 
a broad-brimmed straw hat, poke her head 
up from between the bars of the guard. The 
engine, No. 163, was within a few feet of the 
guard and the engineer, like a flash, versed 
and applied the brakes. Of course it was all 
to no avail. The pilot of the engine entighfc 
the poor creature just at the waist and cut 
the body clean in halves, one portion being 
thrown nearly 30 feet

The girl’s name is Lizzie Fraser. She was 
16 years old and lived with her grandfather 
James Fraser, She had gone down the track 
to keep the cattle off and to look for straw
berries.

Some months ago a man giving the name 
of Bostick or Bostwick called upon Mr. Alex
ander Jam lv, Uxbridge, appointing ageute 
for the Pinless Wire Clothes Line Company 
of London, Ont. In the course of conversa
tion he found out that Mr. James owned a 
farm, aud before leaving induced hint ftp take 
an agency to sell this wire. The smooth
tongued Bostick explained away every objec- 
t on that was raised, and said the company 
would take back any wire that remained un
sold. Mr. Jeunes undertook to try an agency, 
and the next morning two men delivered 3000 
feet of the wire to him, requiring his signa
ture ol course to a “receipt” or document, just 
to show that he had received that much wire 
from the company, so that they would know 
where it was.

Mr. James tried to sell the wire at cost 
price, 4}-gc per foot, but it was no go. Very 
lew people would buy. The wire was too 
dear.

The upshot of the whole affair is that hie 
signature turns up at the tottora of a note for 
$130, and that John F. Wood (presumably c 
banker) sues the Pinless Wire Clothes Line, 
Company and Alexander James for the 
amount of the note, which, of course, Mr. 
James will have to pay.

The Carnival is here, and one has only t* 
look at the streets, gay with bright colorec 
bunting, to see that it has come with a rust 
and a wave which cannot but bring succest 
in its train. Already the main streets at> 
gay with streamers, and there is little doubt 
Toronto will put up a holiday attire which 
she never wore before. As for the expoct-M. 
crowds, already the hotels are filling up, a nr. 
not with Canadians either. Parties ur 
pouring in from Iowa, Missouri, Kansas am 
the far South, aud all tell the story that ther* 
are hundreds more to follow.

FATALLY BURNT-

Emma May Tremanei lu the Hand# of He* 
Profligate Father.

London, June 30.—A case has recently 
come to light in this city which has in it 
many of the features of the celebrated Cowles 
abduction sensation. Some three years age 
Thomas Tremaue ran away from his wife, a 
daughter of John Egelt, market gardener, 
who lives a short distance out of the city, 
leaving with her two daughters, the eldest 
being 12 years of age. When Tremam 
ran afray he is said to have taken with him s 
niece of Thomas Gar side of South London 
The woman was a member of the Salvation 
Army here, and on intimacy sprang up be
tween her and .Trem&ne, which resulted in 
the pair leaving their respective lawful part
ners and fleeing to the “land of the free.' 
The Garside woman took alone with her hel 
three children, and they are supposed to hav< 
settled in Cleveland.

Mrs. Tremane is a highly respectable and 
delicate woman, and at the time felt keenlj 
the disgrace which had fallen upon her. 
but struggled manfully to maintain hel 
helpless children, and did not think it wortt 
her time to follow the worthless follow who 
had promised to “ love and cherish” her. 
But Tremane grew lonesome without hit 
children and succeeded, so it is said, in ab 
ducting them. The unfortunate mother was 
in no condition to give chase, and where they 
were was a mystery. Mrs. Egelt heard from 
a friend in Cleveland a short time ago thaï 
Tremane and his paramour were living in 
Cleveland and that the eldest child was being 
shamefully abused.

She immediately wrote to the chief oi 
police there asking for information. Th« 
child mentioned is said to have been caught 
several times by the Cleveland police running 
away, and was always returned to the miser 
able place which was called her home, no at
tention being paid her plea that she want
ed to see her “mamma in London,” Tremane 
swearing that the woman was his wife. Mrs. 
Tremane has since moved to Hamilton, where 
•bn t§ working at the tailoring business. Mr.

MSB. Egelt have interested themselves in 
the case and will use every means to have the 
children returned to their mother.

The girl was found by Policeman Potts of 
the Cleveland force, on Friday afternoon, in 
the House of the Good Shepherd, where She 
had been placed by Humane Agent Parma lee 
The old folks here have been notified to this* 
effect.

QUEBEC CABINET CHANGES.

A Hamilton Girl Perishes in Ten(V(.
Agony—The Copetown Victims.

Hamilton, June 39,-r-W hile Joseph Chrie 
tie and Mary Keaney, two 6.year-olds, wer 
playing with matches, the little girl’s dresi 
became ignited and she was frightfully bun 
ed, dying in terrible agony within a cou pi » 
of hours. The little one's father is a Gmn. 
Trunk car inspector living at 82 Ferris strut 
east.

A fatal accident took place at North G ai 
ford. Mr. John Duffleld, a well-known fan. 
er, residing on lot V, concession 3.. Glaufon' 
was engaged in drawing out manure when 
horses took fright and ran away. Me w 
thrown out and sustained fatal injurie*, hot 
to the head and internally. Death must ha • 
been instantaneous. He leaves a wife and thr- 
daughters.

Mr. Charles Lniigelier, ex M.P., Sworn as .
President of the Council. |

Quebec, June 30. —Mr. Charles Langolier 
was to-day duly sworn President of the ' 
Council iu place of Hon. IJ. Mercier, who 
assumes the duties of < ' num is -nmer of Agri- i 
culture pro tem , vie.- Col. Rhodes, who has ' 
retired to private l.t'.v Mi Langolior re- j 
signed his seat for Mont moruncy in the Com- ] 
nions with the understanding that if success- j 
ful be should have a portt vi. > lb is gener- j 
ally thought that this .uTangi nv-nt is not de- j 
cisive and that a ' w.ii take place later 
oh. j

Others sworn iu -five b;-da by Li -a tenant- ] 
Governor An :• r we re H

Manitoba’s Crop Outlook.
Winnipeg, June 29.—The Department 

Agriculture has issued a bulletin on the c.> 
dition of crops and livestock, 878 corres <> 
ents reporting simultaneously June 16 ,i 
the weather was admirable for seed 
Growth was slow early in the season bu 
rapid later on. The average fall of i n 
the entire province has been 1.79 inv 
only a few places are regarded as 
any. The acreage under crop in 1,05 ; 
increase of 160,000 over last year, 
dition of rain, root and hay crops in 
every district is reported excellent, a id 
pects of bountiful yields were nevt-r 
promising. Live stock is also in a fl ur 
condi ton.

Gustave < 
Council.

St. Cat’»

H. Mercier, Du- ] 
Marchand / and 
tlio executive '

A Canadian Killed in Denvc 
Denver, June 29.—L. A. MeFbun 

adian, was fatally shot here last w. 
partner, a man named McCartney, 
ties named carried on a carriage ar 
factory and did a large trade. 11 
alleges that Melburn defrauded hii 
business. He confronted him on 
public business street (sixteenth) 
four bullets into Melbura with fa 
death ensuing two days later, 
leaves a wife, formerly Miss Junui 
lor of Belleville, Ont.

The Third Vtettm.
Colchester, June 26.-ilrr.uk 

third victim ot the boiler exp.osio 
o’cloc.c this afternoon. Tho uu 
Peter White are si il in a cr i * 

The ç.*ro. Ci*3 ju»y render 
“That the ex pi- sio was Cm e 
fective boiler with no blame ut'.- 1 
one.”

:)U*'l I >i ■ :, i!. <
I .Vi'Mifc 5 . ’ dock 1

itead, superintendent 
1 \ temo, earned >wn |

. d custom, opened the 
i.tution. when lie dis- 
nuiatas lying on the] 

- t.h.4 building «lead, i
• h «dy wus found to ' 

n sum-.I Chester ilos- 
1 i ' i.:ai-n, and aged 80

• ■ I men j.i tho lu une
■-.and wus entered on 

/• cted with heart «.lis- 
.i'uM’od severely, liav- 

, « i, 9. du ring which it) ] 
• • . w4'i f*. 1 ' Ofiift, the

tv 1 ■ .'■) >nv\ v>- r was at
..U..h t.ur as tho 1 
... '.1 g .t " it ot j 

dn/i'ig whi.'ll j 
i. ; t ou: n ards. thus ^

v , -................ - I'Ptevlix. 1
<.A«r . 1 • lit t .VV w • -its tgo i

' • l iU: ll ZV.'u-uUdy j

• .. • l:\ hr.il a number .
'• . . ).;<!• ;. I- the

■ » v t i-isa-fiy nii the
? •• : • « ri dang. The
,i .•>» * *, • i eth out of a

.•I; r v. - j n plow, all of
•a , • • ' * . 4*. Two men ;

. ■ . V. ♦ ••• • V -out the business,
«s «••♦ . » *. . not bundle the

.it- . No trace hna a»
* i • ....... *. .. v.. „ v«\s but it k lii>1 -ed

t •) .•••*• • i ' m ; \ Farmer-* ;uid
*t' ».• ? » / lit ’.,.'1 ••lid-should keep a 
•il.-. * • vt.s a.* t r: o a number of

i. „ • :.6 xv •- i-.• ’.eiv hand.-. ->n all
sa •. ’ ■.<■■■% v *•c,, v-„. t eeeitw they can

c -,»■>; . ; <: ; „r a* . or in Ham»
iite.-L

... -; 1 ------- ^ _ 1
ij*at. for nat-v. . 0 1890* 50c, tj
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FARM AND GARDEN.

Pon«:h Curl.
The Saline Observer says : A large per

centage of the peach trees in this vicinity 
are afflicted with what is termed “leaf 
curl,’- the leaves curling and wrinkling 
up and in some cases ruining the young 
huit. For our own satisfaction and the 
benefit of our readers, we wrote Prof. L 
K. Taft, professor of Horticulture, at the 
Agricultural College, in response to 
which we received the following reply : 
“In reply to your letter regarding treat
ment for your peach trees I would say 
that they are suffering from what is 
known as curl of the leaf. I would recom 
mend frequent shallow cultivation up to 
the middle of August, and would apply 
at once a peck (more or less according to 
the size of the tree) of unleached wood 
ashes to each tree, or twice the quantity 
of leached ashes. Apply broadcast over 
a circle whose diameter is equal to the 
height of the trees. If the land is light 
and poor a few shovelful of well rotted 
manure might help them. The best 
thing of all is a mixture composed of 10 
lbs. nitrate of soda, 20 lbs. muriate of 
potash, 40 lbs. ground bone, or those pro
portions. Whenever a tree looks yellow 
or has the leaf curl, one to five handfuls 
of this mixture scattered around it will 
have a very marked effect.”

Thinning Fruit.
As a general or approximate rule, large 

peaches should be four or five inches 
apart on the bearing branches, and small 
or early ones three or four inches ; pears 
should be at quite as great distances, 
with more variation for differences in 
size, for while such diminutive pears as 
Summer Doyenne need not be more than 
two or three inches apart, the Angouleme 
should be at least six inches. Plums 
may bo rather less than peaches, but the 
necessity of thinning is even more 
urgent, to save from rotting. Any or- 
chardist may have observed the im
proved quality, as well as aize> in apples 
with a moderate crop, and should tLin 
accordingly. It should not be forgotten 
or overlooked that fruit properly thinned 
is so much improved in quality, as well 
as size, that no loss in the magnitude of 
the crop occurs, and a positive gain in 
quality and price is secured by thinning. 
—Country Gentleman.

Consumption Surely t urret.
To the Editor .—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. I»y its 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been permanently cured. I shall be 
glad tc send two bottles of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Express and P.O. address.

Respectfully, Dk T. a. Slocum, 
ty 1G4 \V. Adelaide st., Toronto, Ont.

RELIGIOUS NOTES-
Counting tlir Jewelt.

The king of one of the Asiatic count
ries—so reports a recent writer—causes 
all the royal iewels to be displayed be
fore hiifi twice a year, that he may hand
le them, count them and gloat over their 
splendor.

A certain portion of them belong, as 
is the case in most monarchies, not to 
the king personally, but to the crown. 
He cannot sell them,nor give them away, 
a fact which may be supposed to lessen 
materially his enjoyment in handling 
them.

A Southern woman who died lately, 
at a great age, and who had carried to 
the last days of her life a happy heart 
and a singularly gay temper, thus ex
plained the mystery of her unfailing 
cheerfulness:

“I was taught by my mother when a 
child to reckon each morning, before I 
arose, the blessings which God had given 
me with which to begin the day. I was 
not simply to say :

When all Thy mercies, O my God.
My rising soul surveys.

Transported with the view. I’m lost 
in wonder, love and praise, 

but I was to count the mercies one by one, 
from the neat and serviceable shoes that 
covered my cold feet to the sunlight shin
ing on the hill-tops. My schools, friends 
my play, my fun, my mother’s kiss, the 
baby sister in the cradle—all these I 
learned to consider separately, and of 
every one to say, ‘He gave it to me.’

“This practice taught me the habit of 
thankfulness. It kept my heart near to 
Him. kept it light and happy. These 
every-day blessings were not to me mere 
matters of course, but special, loving 
touches from Ilis parental hand. No 
pain or sorrow could outweigh them.”

We have all a store of richer jewels 
than the heathen kings; and, unlike the 
crown regalia, these jewels are our own, 
given to us by our Father.

How many of us mutter over,, as the 
day begins, some perfunctory w >rda of 
thanks which mean nothing ? llow many 
number their mercies, tasting the de
light and joy of each, and out of glad 
hearts thanking the Giver?

And how many quite forget to think 
either of them or of Him ?

A Canadian Favorite.
The season of creen fruits and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forma 
of cholera morbus, diarrhtva, and bowel 
complaints prevail. As a safeguard Dr 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
ehould be kept in the house. For 35 
years it has been the most reliable rem
edy. 2

Minant » Liniment turc, target In tow».

Hadn’t Ul.ro,ered It.
Wick wire—There is a great difference 

in women.
Yabsley—Mebbe there is, but so far I 

have met with indifference.—Terre 
liante Express.

Absent-Minded.
While the learned professor was writ

ing his great work he was so absorbed 
that for eight days he Baited hit soup 
with the sand from hie writing-desk and 
never knew it.—Fleigende Blatter.

Mlnard’e Liniment core, in,temper. |

A lie Is troublesome and eeti a man's 
intention on the rack, and one trick 
needs a great many more to make it
good.

The secret of success in life ts to keep 
busy. The busy ones may now and then 
make mistakes, but it is better to risk 
those than to be idle and inactive.

■wegeaeeeenKSt
etownw-y.-.r*^ MM3 l

SUMMER SHOE !

Prescription Drug Store-

NEW GOODS !
Liquid Rennet,

Cream of Witch Hazel,
Ç20 wiiu be paid to any one who will wire ! Recamier Freckle Lotion.

Of
TO THE EDITORS 

Please inform

.............. }imu to kiij tine wuu wni >c
t------ ' evidence as will lead to the conviction '

-, of persona fishing in Sharpe’s Creek.

ENDLESS V
of Style and Price, at i he •t d

SikLoe ETore

E. D0W1T

I am no6 confined to one Mak 
can give you j our cliui ■

Best Produc >s
in footwear from all i

Leading Manufacturers
in the Dominion. Prices lowv it any
other store|in the Dominion for.tu me class 
of Goods.

Ordered Work
equal to the best in Canada.

HO SLOP WORK

EVERY PAIR G VAR AN 1'ICKl).

Repairing done Promptly 
and Right.

DOWNING,
Cor. East-st. and Square. Goderich.

GRAND
PLEASURE EXCURSIONS'!

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Cleveland, Detroit, Pt. Hur
on, Goderich, Sand Beach, 
Tawas, Bay City, Saginaw 
and intermediate points.

The Fast Steamer

LORA
WILLIAM ROACH Master,

leaves Goderich as follows:
EAST BOUND, 8 1\M. WEST BOUND, <t a.Ul.

duly 3. 11. Id. 27. 
Aug. 1. 12. 2D. 28. 
sepi. 5, 13, 21.

June 27.
July f>. 13. 21, 20.
Aug, G, 11, 22, 3U, 
tiept. 7. 15.

FARE:—Goderich to Buffalo and return 
only 115.00. including berth and meals; Hound 
Trip only $18.00.
For further information apply to

WM. LEE, Agent, 
Goderich, Ont.

juron piquai’ <3> ~
19 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE :
NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.

It is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 
t3 county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

KATES OF ftt BM RIPTIO* t
$1.50 a year; 75c. for six months; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance ubscription will be charged at 
the rate of $2.00 a year.

ADVERTISING KATES
Legal and other casual advertisements, 10c.

fier line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
or each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not* exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per mouth.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in all caeca be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended période made 
known at the office of publication.

J8BBING DEPARTMENT
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to

D. HcGILLICXDDY,
Editor.of The Signal 

Telephone Cal* No. 30. Goderiçh Qnt,

t »

Apply to
M. C. ÇAMERON,

White Heliotrope, Wood Vio-
" R< ~ ”I let and White Rose Perfume,

60 2m.

DR, SHANNON.
Goderich.

! 25cts. per oz

IT. -VT’XXaSCOT

PURE PARIS GREEN,

HELLEBOREand

INSECT POWDER

GEOBaE
DRUG STORE. ACHESON S BLOCK. GODERICH.

A CHAPTER ON GLOVES
At the Draper}’- Warehouse.

ALEX’R MUNRO

Please Inform your readers that I hare a positive remedy for the above ^ 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hop less cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who nave con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
▼. A* SLOCUM, M.C., IM West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO THE LADIES

THE FASHIONS

Try Our Oxford Shoes
FOR SUMMER WEAR.

They are! warranted not to slip up and down on the heel, which cannot be said of any 
other make.

Our Russet Oxford Shoes
are a decided succei s. There is nothing like them tor summer wear,

THEY ARE ALL OUR OWN MAKE !
and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

All rips sowed free of charge. Roots and Shoes'of a superior quality made to order.

Johnston Carey
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes.

2247-ly

is now showing a large assortment of Gloves in Black and Colored, 
[.isle, Taffeta and Pure Silk, with and without Kid Points; Black and 
Evening Shades, Pure Silk, correct length; Black and Colored Kid, 5 j 
up to size 8; Tan and Fawn shades, in undressed kid, medium and ex
tra long lengths. A special line of Black Silk suitable for old ladies, 
all sizes.

Also New Designs and Colorings in

PRINTS & SATEENS
Pongee Silk, fashionable shades ; Surah Silk Sashes, in black

cream and old rose ; New Ribbons, plain and watered : together will 
a full Assortment in all other Departments. As to quality and price 
I leave it to the judgment of the public. Strictly one price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher.

JOHN ROBERTSON

a Variety ef Joules, that Will l 
the Fair Sex.

■aw Weasea Cam ■rets Wei
There is no reeson in the «or 

anybody ehould here an nntx 
costume this season. In fabric» an 
or* all sorts snd conditions of 
are eetered to, end ell toeee, fit 
faintest to the deepest, are 
wrought out eo that the particule 
that the wise womau finds becqc 
her can be gotten without sny 1 
There are plain colors for e won 
likes stuffs that are not cona| 

L There ere spots big end little, pis 
god straight,end stripes of all wit 

iods. Be a little careful in c 
I y cur colors, end remember, that 
1 somebody tells you how well you 
|a costume of navy blue you m 
lconclude that every blue shade ii 

i yea, for that extremely tryii 
ery beautiful, one known i 
lakes the average woman’s con 

look as yellow as a lemon. Becai 
|et makes your hair look warn 
give» a deeper color to your eye, 
sot follow that magenta it suited 

serai rules do not apply to 
iho are nothing if not ini 
omebody says that small bom 

universally becoming, and yoi 
pace is rather broad, whose nose 
etrouue, put one on and teli 
ok well. A bonnet more th 

king else, needs to be tried on, 
hough one may generalize and 

Uts are ladylike It can no more 
>rted that bonnets are always 1 

i it could be thet all women 
goret. So just think out thin; 
du choose them.—Mrs Mellon, 

Home Journal.

THE HOME CIRCLE

liegs to announce that he la now agent for

Tlie Liquor-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
What B.J. HU.aid lean

here are a great many thi

Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 
by the Best Authors, given ,with every 3 lbs.

Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 
t.he expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
ao* JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS.

I CURE FITS!
dzrihstzk:

MONTSERRAT LIME JTJICE

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
a . . merely to stop them for a time, and then
hare them return again. I M KAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Pita, 
Epilepsy or Falling; Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once a'treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure you Address H# G. ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO. ’

WE KNOW YOU ARE
the most Cooling and Healthful j Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate

| [.rice,
-A-ISTD—

while boye, should learn. 
■ learn these lessons so well 

'fmget them during life, 
rove of incalculable help to .h 

limes when they need help.
I Among other things that a b 
learn, an exchange classes the 

| to wit :
Not to tease boys or girls am 

themselves.
Not to take the easiest cl 

room, put it in the pleasantest 
forget to offer it to the mother 
comes in to sit down.

To treat the mother as pol 
she was a strange l^dy who did 
1er life ie their service.

To be as kind snd helpful to 
ters as they expect their sister 
them.

To make their friends at 
boys.

To take pride in being a gei 
home.

To take their mothers into i 
deuce if they do anything a 
above all never lie about any 
have done.

To make np their minds n< 
to. smoke, chew or drink, re 
tW these things cannot ei 
lelrhed, and that they are ter 
becka to young men, and ne 
bad ones.

ASK FOR MONTSERRAT
We Know we Have it,I

I having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 
displayed in this town.

F. JRODAN, - MEDICAL HALL. BBAT THE BAN°,
----------------------------------------------------- R. P. WILKINSON & Ci
THE COMING SHIRT. LOOK HERB! LOOK HERE !

If von wish to keep up with the times don't purchase any more OLD-FASHIONED 
SHIRT.". for MW FIRM. MEW GOODS.

lias secured the Sole Agency for MESSER & WARD'S Celebrated Adjust ble Band Shirts.
WHITEI ZEriZKTO-

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

CAN WEAR ANY SIZE COLLAR

llavc opened out a GROCERY and BAKERY on Kingston Street, ard Are offering Bar. 
gains in NEW BLACK. GREEN and JAPAN TEAS, COFFEES FRUITS « CO A RM 
SYR VPS. Etc. All kinds of PLAIN IW SAMI KULAK. ’

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

PLAIN AND FANCY CAKES AND PASTRY ALWAYS ON HAND.
Only the beat material used in all classes of Baking and turned out in a shano to suit the 
most fastidious palate. .

WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for Goods. Call and examine our ste k. Goods dc- 

livered to any part of town on shortest possible notice. v

THEE

COMING
SHIRT.

WHITELY & KING,
KINGSTON-St.. GODERICH.

THE

COMING
SHIRT

i have the finest range of Neckwear, Hats. Caps -and Gloves that ran be purchased any
where. In Collars and luffs only the Newest German Makes, which surpass any other goods 
ou the market, are handled.

Don't fail to give me a call at the NEW STAND. CORNER McLEAN'S BLOCK.

2218-tf A. E. PRIDHAM.

SAY, DID YOU SEE THE BOODLE ?

▲ Cap ef Beed Tea-
An experienced firm of tea 

Manchester have been giving 
to the housewives of that 
important but not well undi 
of making a cup of tea.

It aeeini a simple thing en 
of the millions who aie this 
end agreeable beverage a verj 
f jktion understand how to 
’«ut it not properly made, tea 
of a great deal of its value an( 
rendered absolutely injurious 
ter to be used should boil* am 
be poured on the tea imt 
boils; if allowed to overboil t 
property of boiling water wh 
on tea evaporates and event 

•ears. Tea should not be a 
»>uc an infusion. If allowed 
becomes little better than a 
tannic acid. Tea that is o 
hurtful to the nerves and t 
tion. As to the precise nunc 
ntes which should be devotee 
esta of drawing, some people 
minutes, some seven, some 1 
go as far as ten, but our ex pi 
favor of six ; this suffices 
the flavor, quality and sirens 
much tea as is wanted shoulc 
no more. Make fresh tea ai 
is required. The replenish» 
pot) with fresh hot water is 
tionable. As the thorough h 
receptacle is of the first imp 
teapot should be made th< 
before the tea is put in it.

~Jteapot is preferred to a 
W mconnoisseurs, and it is 

to Day that whatever utensi 
this purpose should be i 
clean.

Tea is an extremely deli 
Its susceptibility to -the o< 
modities near it is a sourt 
and deterioration, as it read 
the smell of coffee, cocoa, st 
bacon, or other articles of 
odor. The complaints som 
about tea would probabl] 
always kept in places free fi 
tagton. Tea should be stor 
dry place ; unnecessary exp 
air should be avoided. A \ 
will make 128 cups.

Tolajn. 2v£. JPro’u.dfoot
is giving the

LARGEST PRICES for FARMERS’ PRODUCE
in town at his store, where he always has on hand a large stock of

332:37- G-oods,
GROCERIES AND CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

It will be to the public advantage to give him a call before going 
elsewhere. 2217-

dob Printing of every description 
neatly executed at “The Signal” 

Steam Printing House.

2252 3m
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able to in acid in the bit 
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being of no avail

§2

»
GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT “TTrq gimrAT.»*
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THE FASHIONS

A Variety si Jolll.g. that Will lelereal 
the Fair Bex.

■ew WeaseaCaa Brew Well.
There is no reason in the world why 

anybody should have an unbecoming 
costume this season. In fsbrios and in col
ors ell sorts snd conditions of women 
sre entered to, snd all tones, from the 
fsintest to the deepest, are deftly 
wrought ont so that the particular shade 
that the wise woman finds becoming to 
her can be gotten without any trouble. 
There are plain colors for a woman who 
liken stuffs that are not conspicuous. 
There are spot! big and little, plaids bias 
rod straight,and stripes of all widths and 
[inds. Be a little careful in choosing 

'your colors, and remember, that because 
i somebody tells yon how well you look in 
a costume of navy blue you mutt not 

[conclude that every blue shade is suited 
you, for that extremely trying, but 

try beautiful, one known aa army 
—aies the average woman’s complexion 
look as yellow as a lemon. Because sesr- 

mskee your hair look warmer and 
lives a deeper color to your eye, its does 
tot follow that magenta is suited to you.

leral rules do not apply to women 
iho are nothing if not individual.

lebody says that small bonnets are 
inivetially becoming, and you whose 

is rather broad, whose nose is a bit 
itrouue, put one on and believe you 

>k well. A bonnet more than any- 
ling else, needs to be tried on, and al- 
longh one may generalize and say bou

lets are ladylike It can no more be se
ttled that bonnets are always becoming 

it oould be that all women are good 
tares. So just think out things before 
tu choose them.—Mrs Mellon, in Ltd- 

Home Journal.

THE HOME CIRCLE.

E SIGNAL."

What Beys BheeUI Leant.
here are a great many things that 
s, while boys, should learn. And if 

learn these lessons so well as never 
fuiget them during life, they will 

ove of incalculable help to them often- 
i when they need help.

Among other things that a boy should 
learn, an exchange classes the following,

F to wit :
Not to tease boys jr girls smaller than 

themselves.
Not to lake the easiest chair in the 

room, put it in the pleasantest place snd 
forget *.o offer it to the mother when she 
comes in to sit down.

To treat the mother as politely as if 
she was a strange l^dy who did not spend 
1er life in their service.

To be as kind snd helpful to their sis
ters as they expect their sisters to be to 
them.

To make their friends among good 
boys.

To take pride in being a gentleman at 
home.

To take their mothers into their confi
dence if they do anything wrong ; end 
above all never lie about anything they 
have done.

To make op their mindi not to learn 
tor smoke, chew or drink, remembering 
tliet these things cannot easily be un
learned, and that they are terrible draw
backs to young men, and necessities to 
bad ones.

A Cap H Seed Tea.
An experienced firm of tea dealers io 

Manchester have been giving » few hints 
to the boosewivee of that city on the 
important but not well understood art 
of making a cup of tea.

It seems a simple thing enough ; yet 
Of the millions who use this refreshing 

1 agreeable beverage a very small pro- 
tion understand how to prepare it. 

fat if not properly made, tea is deprived 
of a great deal of its value and sometimes 
rendered absolutely injurious. The wa
ter to be used should boil, and it should 
be poured on the tea immediately it 
boils; if allowed to overboil the peculiar 
property of boiling water which acts up
on tea evaporates and eventually disap
pears. Tea should not be a decoction,

, hue an Infusion. If allowed to stew it 
I becomes little better than a decoction of 
tannic acid. Tea that is overdrawn is 
hurtful to the nerves snd to the diges
tion. As to tfie precise number of min
utes which should be devoted to the pro
cess of drawing, some people will say five 
minutes, some seven, some will perhaps 
go as far as ten, but our experience is in 
favor of six ; this suffices to bring out 
the flavor, quality and strength. Just as 
much tea as is wanted should be made— 
ne more. Make fresh tea as often as it 
is required. The replenishing of the tea
pot) with fresh hot water is very objec
tionable. Aa the thorough heating rf the 
receptacle is of the first Importance, the 
teapot should be made thoroughly hot 
before the tea is put in it. The earthen- 

teapot it preferred to all others by 
1 connoisseurs, sod it ts superfluous 

l'.iÿ tbs) whatever utensil is used for 
this purpose should be immaculately 
clean.

Tea it an extremely delicate article. 
Its susceptibility to -the odors of com
modities near it Is a source of danger 
and deterioration, as it readily takes up 
the smell of coffee, cocoa, spices, cheese, 
bacon, or other articles of pronounced 
odor. The complaints sometimes made 
about tea would probably not aiise if 
always kept in places free from such con
tagion. Tea should be stored in a warm, 
dry place ; unnecessary exposure to the 
air should be avoided. A pound of tea 
will make 128 cups.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

While a number of scholars in the 
school yard were at play recently one of 
them got his foot in contact with a bit of 
glass, catting it badly. The teacher was 
on the spot at once, and telephoned for 
one of our sick committee nurses, who 
came promptly. The bleeding was soon 
staunched and the wounded foot was 
dressed in a highly scientific manner, 

patient was taken home in a wheel- 
w by some of his schoolmates, and 

iow doing well.
_Iiss Lily Cummings has been visiting 

friends near Dungannon during the past
week. *_______

Until the blood is cleansed of impari
ties,it is useless to attempt the cure of any 
disease. Rheumatism, which is trace
able to an acid in the blood, has been 
cured, In numerous cases, by the use • I 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, external treatmetA 
being of no avail

Secure the full benefit of this 
offer at once.

50c.

-5,947-
New Subscribers are wanted by 

Jan. 1st,

1891
And as an inducement we will 

mail ter any address in Canada, 
United States or Great Britain

THE

For the remainder of

-1890-
FOR

50c.

GEMS OF THOUGHT

We forgive so long as we love
Cheerful looks niske every dish a feast
Without a friend the world is but » 

wlldninea*.
Good example always bangs forth 

good fi oils.
Cheerfulness is health ; melancholy is 

disease.
Rather hungry on going to bed than 

debts in the morning
The wise and active conquer difficulto-e 

by daring to attempt them.
W’hat do we live for if it is not tv 

make life leas difficult to each other?
All ovr actions take their lines from 

the complexion of the heart, as land
scapes their variety from light.

The commonest life may be full of 
perfection. The duties of home are a 
discipline for the ministries of neaven.

Sin is to be overcome, not so much by 
maintaining a direct opposition to it aa I.) 
cultivating opposite principles.

No matter what may be the ills you 
bear from indigestion, a dose of Ayei’s 
Cathartic Pills will ease you without 
question. Just try them once and le 
assured ; thw have much worse dyspep
tics cured. You ’ll find them nice and 
amply worth the price.

Scrap Books.
Most persons find a scrap-book a very 

useful and convenient part of their p<s 
sessions. Any large book which is ol no 
literary value may be utilized for this 
purpose and become a veritable treasure. 
Cut out at least two or three leaves for 
every one left to paste on. One of the 
first essentials is *a good mueihge Fvt 
this purpose take equal parts of gum- 
arabic and gum-tragacanth, dissolve them 
in warm water enough to make a thick 
paste. Apply it with a little brush, in a 
thin coat. Paste 'the clippings in your 
scrap-book as neatly as you can, leaving 
a uniform margin around each page it 
possible. Persons clever with the brush 
and pencil sometimes color these margins 
and make sketches or them in pen and 
ink, illustrating the matter This 
requires artistic skill. A plain scrap
book, neatly made, may be a source o^ 
equal pleasure to its possessor.

Save Yu nr Carpets.

A sheet of sticky fly paper will do 
more damage to carpet and furniture than 
anything ever invented. No careful 
housewife would have one about. Wil
son'» Fly Poison Pads will clear the 
hense of flies more quickly and surely 
than any other means. If placed near 
the light where the flies are thickest, 
Wilson’s Psds will kill pints every day, 
snd clear the house in short order, bold 
by all druggists. 1er

Wife—“Did you find out what ailed 
the clock last night after I told you it 

ouldn't run?”
Husband—“No; 1 eat up till nearly 

midnight and took it all to pieces, and I 
saw nothingjwrnpg with it.”

Wife—“Well, I’ve thought what was 
the matter with it. I forgot to windit.” 
—Toronto Mail.

Lillie Quarrels Breed Big.

You just bring a couple of little quar
rels into your family and they’ll breed 
like sparrows, and you just bring a bottle 
of Burdock Blood bitters into your 
house and see how quickly health and 
strength follow its use. Nothing excels 
it for strengthening, regulating and 
purifying power. 2

Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

This medicine is an Alterative, and 
causes a radical change in the system. 
The process, in some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid as in others ; but, with 
persistence, the result Is certain* 
Bead these testimonials : —

“ For two years t suffered from a se
vere pain in my right side, and had 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. After giving several 
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I 
Began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was com
pletely cured.” —John W. Benson, 70 
Lawrence st., Lowell, Mass.

Last May a large carbuncle broke out 
on my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Less than three 
bottles healed the sore. In all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of ray 
sight.” —Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

“ I had a dry scaly humor for rears, 
and suffered terribly ; and. as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Last 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina, 
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year. 
For five months I took it daily. I have 
not had a blemish upon my body for the 
last three months.” —T. E. Wiley, 146 
Chambers st., New York City.

“ Last fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I 
did not notice it much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until it became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part, of this time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, 
after faithfully continuing the use of 
this medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured.” —Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. U. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Price $1 ; alx bottles, $5. Wertti\$5 a bottle.

NEW OFFICE !

Insurance,
Conveyancing,

Land, Loan and

DIVISION COURT OFFICE

C. SEAGER
has removed to his new office—Robt McLean's 

new block, opposite the market.

MONEY TO LEND
on Mortgage and Notes.

BLOXAM’S

Electric Hair Restorer !
KB3IOKKS OKAY BAIR 10 ITS

ORIGINAL

COLOR, BEAUTY AND SOFTNESS,
Keeps the head Clean. Cool and Free from 

Dandruff.

Cures Irritation and Itching 
of the Scalp !

Gives a beautiful gloss and perfume to the 
hair.produces a new growth, and will stop the 
falling out in a few days. Will not soil the 
skin or the most delicate head dress.

FULL DIRECTIONS WITH EACH BOT. 
TLE.

Try it and be convinced. Price Fifty Cents 
per Bottle. Refuse all Substitutes.

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

H. SPENCER CASE,
Chemist and Druggist, No. 50 West King.&t., 

Hamilton, Ontario.
Sold by F. Jordan. Refuse all Substitutes,

The Great Remedy
----- :for:-----

CATARRH.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF *
•WILD'

ITR/lWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera. Morbus 
OLIC^ 

IRAMPS

IARRHŒA
[ysentery

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

G

;'4A

BRUGHAITSIA !
Warranted

A SURE CURE !
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

R. J. K. GORE.
Sole Patentee and Manufacturer.

GODERICHrONT.

WOOL, wool!
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WOOL !

The Proprietors of the Goderich Woolen 
Mill have put their mill in thorough repair 
and are now prepared to manufacture for the 
farmers at such reasonable prices that it will 
nay you to bring your wool and have it manu
factured. We make
BLANKFTS. FLANNEL*. Plain and Fancy

all kinds of Yarns.

FANCY YARN CARPETS
made to order.

SPINNING, LAUDING AND DYING DUNE

We have an office onKingston-st,where orders 
can be left and wool taken in.

Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

o. 3?. K- BOOM

TOWN PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
$100'and upwards

I have a large number of Houses and Lots 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
Of the Town—FOB SALE C HEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
It Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

Call or write to “The Signal,” en
closing Subscription and 

Address in full.

HEALTH!
is the first consideration; without it

Life is not Worth Living.

Defective plumbing is too often a source of 
many of the ills the flesh is heir to.

SAUNDERS®SON
devote their time to following the latest 

known methods of

Sanitary Plumbing
AND

House Drainage,
and are endeavoring to do

ONLY FIRST-CLASS WORK

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG^ IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

-----IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
ÆyEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale.tfcl
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algorua white 
quartered pine.
Sa,0rders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Groderioh, Out.

17-ft 

J. DICKSON & SON.
58-1 m.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !
As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hal> 
do best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hah a poor article 
ofn.”

Ovr Tea Trade Doubled I
You can get the

BEST VALUE!

GROCER.

If you intend putting In water or plumbing 
however, little ask them for a price.

The Cheapest is not always 
the Best.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS ANB COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE PEES.

Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE, UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refei\ here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div,, and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

€ A. SNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. WashingtonD.G.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

FAST ST

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 
Cullis has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in till its branches at tho 
old stand, Kast-st. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and ah the new 
proprietor has been dentilled with it for 
over eight years, there will lie no falling on in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to ail parts of the town. 
The latest and est lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season.
THOS. J VIDEAN.

1 take this opportunity of thanking my cu* 
toincrs for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the East-st Flour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor. Mr Thos. J, Videan. who 
will he found to be a thoroughly reliable man, 

27-tf A. E. CULL1S.

First-Class Printing at Tie Signal
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SEE HOW TO

PRESERVE 256 POUNDS OF FRUIT
TOMATOES, ETO.,

Or t*w© (2) Barrels ©f Oid.er

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
ONE ($1) PACKAGE OF THE

ill Preserving Mr
.WILL 3DO IT.

One (35c.) Package will Preserve 32 lbs of Fruit or 16 gallons 
Cider. Full directions inside each package.

Try the Preserving Powder and Liquid. You will like it. You 
will find it less than half the trouble and expense of anv other 
method, more reliable and accommodating, and the Preserved 
Fruit, etc., even Superior to the Best “Canned or Preserved" Fruit, 
etc. For Cider it is cheap and decidedly the best known method of 
keeping it sweet. ___ _ ______FRASER & PORTER,

Sole Agents for Canada,
Book Sellers and Stationers, Central Telephone Exchange,

North Side of Court House Square, Goderich, Ont

COUNTY CURRENCY.

THE DOMINION IN BRIEF, NEWS OF THE WORLD

Items of Interest from over the 
County.

A Weekly Digest ef Ihe Coolly Heart Serr. 
rd op to sell Seeders ef “Tke Signal." 

rufc aad ratal. Clipped aad Cea- 
demsed frea. Every seetlea.

Rev W. L. Untiedge,*arho goee toCo- 
bourg Methodist church, was tendered a 
farewell social on Friday evening, J nne 
20th, at Winnipeg, and presented with e 
parse of <250 by the congregation of 
Grace Church. The reverend gentleman 
Si the yonngeet brother of Mrs J. L. Kerr, 
of Brussels.

Complaints ere being made to the 
Reeve that the cow by-law is not observ
ed in Brussels. He has instructed 
Welter Smith to see that the by-law is 
strictly enforced. Owners of horses end 
cows should bear this in mind and call 
et the Pound if their stock is missing.

On Monday morning, June 23rd, as 
Mr John Inglis was it work in the 
•woolen mill, Winghair, by some means 
he got the end of Me third finger of the 
left hand caught in the machinery and 
immediately taken off. It was not a 
very pleaaant birthday present, as the 
old gentleman was exactly 76 years of age 
that day.

A drive between Clinton and Goderich 
ehowi a large number of fields in which 
the presence of mnstard is strikingly pre
valent. In fact eome fields, supposed to 
contain grain, eeem to contain nothing 
bat mustard, and the. termers in whose 
fields this weed is growing should do 
something to prevent it* epresd to the 
annoyence of others.

Last Saturday afternoon Daniel Ewan 
purchased the acre of land, house and 
stable, corner of Alexander and Thomas 
streets, Brussels, from W. J. Norton. 
The price paid was <600. Mr Ewan got 
a bargain in the property as the eastern 
half of the lot is a moat deeirable location 
for a[re*idence. Mr Norton lost money 
on his purchase of 12 year» ago, to say 
nothing of improvement made in that 
time.

AMBERLT.
From outown correspondent.

Mr Alex McDonald has erected a new 
barn.

Messrs Jno. Walker and Wm Wiley 
lost their valuable stallion, Soutor John
nie.

A hot game of ball waa played bet- 
wen the school-boye of No. 15 and No. 
12. The score was 34 for No 15 and 4 
for No 12.

Rev. K. McDonald has returned after 
attending the Assembly.

Mr Hugh Pritchard is preparing for a 
new house, which will be a great im
provement to hie farm.

The farmers’ stock grist mill is now 
being built. Mr S. F. Henderson has 
the job ut building, and Mr Grey, of 
Toronto, has the contract for furnishing 
the machinery.

Messrs Dan. McDonald and George 
Dunn have left for Montana, where they 
have secured good jobs.

Mr Jno Me Burney has gone to Mani
toba, where he intends to remain for 
eome time, _____

WEST WAWANOSH.
Council met on Saturday. June 21st, 

according to adjournment. .Wmihera 
all present. Robt Clark, lot 18, con 6, 
was placed on roll as tenant instead ,,f 
as farmer’s son. Communications from 
the Mayor of Wingharn were re .d and 
laid over for further consideration. A 
communication from Mr M. rnson re 
drain on con 12, was read Moved by 
Mr Lockhart seconded liy Mr Hatley, 
thst a committee consisting < f ihe reeve 
and Messrs Gibson and Tutht he ap
pointed to settle all disputes ta-iween 
Mir Thome and the municipality—-Car
ried. The treasurer'• report >. r May 
showed balance and receipts an uim g 
to <213 46, and expenditure $123.46, 
leaving <90.00 an hand. The u.put t a ■ 
received and filed. Doga owned by Suit 
and Robt Medd, having b on kiln , 
were struck off the roll. Edward and 
Isaac Mcltoberte were put on roll a 
tenante instead of farmer’s -ous A 
special grant of <40 wue in..do towards 
cutting hill opposite 18 and 19 cm 4 
and 5, end <30 towards gravelling ’■»- 
tween 18 and 19, con b The follow n g 
accounts were paid :—Wm Cameron < - 
pairing fences and township hall, $10; 
Edward McRoberts, culver', lot 18 • d 
19, oon 6, <2; Wm Dutikold ’.ember f r 
piping, <10.50. Council a< j cured o 
meet on Saturday, Aug. HI.

K. K, Mills*, clerk.

The late Mrs. Hasbsad.
The Oakville Star has a lengthy no

tice of the death of Mrs Henry Hus
band, which occurred at that place on 
June 6th, In the 47th year of her age. Mr 
Hueband, who it the head master of the 
Oakville Public School, is an ancle of 
Mrs Robert Henderson, of Goderich. 
The Star says “Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock, a large concourse of relatives 
and friends met to perform the last sad 
office of committing the poor clay to the 
bosom of its mother earth. No larger 
funeral has been witnessed in Oakville 
for many year», there being upwards of 
oae hundred tes me. The service was 
held in the Methodist church, of which 
the deceased hsd been sa active mem
ber. The casket waa borne in the church 
by the deceased mother's five eons and 
brother. What more beautiful or sug
gestive picture than to see the lifeless 
form of a loved mother being borne to 
its last resting place by the sons, whom, 
while she lived, ehe oared for and took 
true motherly pride in ! Then followed 
the Board of Education, the United 
Workmen, the I. O. O. F , and the W. 
C. T. U. The church waa full, the seat
ing capacity being by far too limited for 
the large number present. Rev Mr Me- 
Arthur read the 23rd Psalm, and Rev 
Mr Jeffrey led in prayer. After that 
teaching, yet consoling hymn, ‘Asleep in 
Jesus,' was sung ! Rev Mr Kettlewell 
spoke in appropriate, impressive, and 
eloquent words. The Mount Blsnc 
rising above ell other summits of thought 
is, that death is but the gate of life, and 
we have every reason to believe that oar 
departed sister went «weeping through 
the gates, receiving an abundant en
trance. Mrs Husband waa universally 
esteemed. She was a good, kind neigh
bor. In the church the worked earnest
ly according to her time and ability, in 
her home she was the largest addend, 
which made op the sum of human joy 
and happiness. After the choir Bang 
‘One by One,’ the member» of the W. t. 
T. U. gathered around the casket, while 
Mrs B. G. Moore and Mrs C. W. An
derson sang an appropriate piece. The 
friends were then invited to come for
ward and take a farewell look at the face 
of her whom they had learned not only 
to respect but to love. It is useless to 
gtld grief with words. A mother’s 
death cannot be assuaged by mere con
dolence, yet, we have the grand motto, 
•Help for the living, hope for the dead.' 
The casket waa strewn with the most 
beautiful of flowers. This and the large 
funeral, together with the feeling of eor- 
row predominant throughout, forms the 
grandest monument of memorial to the 
•acred memory of her who waa once 
with ns, but is no more, that could be 
erected." Resolutions of condolence 
with the bereaved husband and family 
were patted by the Board of Education 
and alto by the W. 0. T. U., of which 
deceased was an active member.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Mr and Mrs Chas. Mason, of Bruce- 
field, were] suiting in our burg this 
week

R. D. Morris with a staff of workmen 
and teams, is doing np a contract for 
graveling on the 8th con., A MacAUieter 
being inspector of the job.

SHEPPARDTON.
From our own correspondent.

The following is the standing for the 
month of June, of the pupil» of Shep- 
psrdton school, S. 8. No. 11, Ashfield: 
-4th class-lst, Jaa Msw; 2nd, Lillie 
Green ; 3rd. Emmeline Hsjden. 3rd 
C “*L,1*t' *Mll7 Maw; 2nd, Wm. Foe- 

■ ter Senior 2nd claee-lat.Wm Brlnley; 
'-2n^ J„ Cdbert; 3rd, Emm. Colbert. 

Part 2nd, firet clam-lst, John Brinley;
2nd Annie Vrooman; 3rd, Alex Gordon. 
Senior let clnss—Harry Maw; 2nd, Wm 
Hawkins; Maud Young. Junior 1st 

Ko“ McNee; 2nd Mamie

BENMILLER.
From another correspondent.

Meters John and Charlea Stewart, of 
Seaforth and Lucknow respectively, 
spent Canada s natal day in this village.

Haying has begun in this neighbor
hood, and promues to be a good crop.

The atrawberry festival held'here in 
connection with the Methodist Church 
was a decided auocesa. The table* were
76 !îd1td.W,‘,th firU oUm eatables, and 
•bowed that Benmiller people «till keep 
up their reputation for good cooking. 
The musical part of the program waa
nhn«Ledh bj N?rth St Methodist 
ohnroh choir, and waa of the very 
highest order. A number of redU- 
=are rendered by some of oar local

Brampton’s new postoffice Is completed.
Diphtheria is epidemic In part of Quebec.
A daily mail is to connect Winnipeg and 

Deloraine.
President Van Horne has arrived at the 

Pacific coast
Large quantities of hay are being shipped 

from Belleville.
The new lighthouse at Port Colborne is 

nearing completion.
A Hamilton family have been poisioned 

by eating canned beef.
Cedar paving contractors have extensively 

located at Owen Sound.
No trace has yet been found of the escaped 

convicts from Kingston.
Clinton will be tbs joene of a big Orange 

demonstration on Jr>y 12»
An old resident ef Glen Allan named John 

Manderson hanged himself.
A band tournament in Hamilton is arrang

ed for August 11th and 12th.
McGill College has added two new profes

sors from England to its staff.
A Canadian rifle team will go to compete 

frith the Yankees at Creedmoor.
William Johnstone, aged 30, was drowned 

tear Delaware, Ont., while bathing.
William Dalton was killed in a Grand 

trunk gravel pit, a^est of Preeoott.
Brantford is forming a new sulky-harrow 

industry with a capital of $100,000.
The late Lieut. Governor McLean was 

buried at Halifax Saturday morning.
Sir John and Lady Macdonald have left 

for the seaside on their summer trip.
The North-west grain, root and hay crops 

ere reported excellent and promising.
A son of Mr. Hardman, of Ottawa, has 

been upset from a canoe and drowned.
Peter White, the fourth victim of the Col

chester, Ont, boiler explosion, died Friday.
Better accommodation for emigrants is to 

be provided at Montreal by the Government.
Private Brad burn, who was accidently 

stabbed at Kingston camp is not seriously 
hurt

A man named Johnston has adbucted bis 
daughter from his divorced wife at St Cath
arines.

Two hundred and fifty-eight miles of the 
cable connecting Canada with Bermuda have 
been laid.

Cromar, who stole $10,000 from the Peo
ple’s Bank of Halifax, has offered to restore 
the money.

The first sod on the Toronto, Hamilton & 
Buffalo railway was turned Saturday at 
Hamilton.

Navigation is perilous at the mouth of the 
St Lawrence, which is tilled with great fields 
of loose ice.

The store of Joseph Wills at Fort Erie was 
burglarized on Friday night and considerable 
goods carried off.

John J. Hecker, of Miramichi, N. B., com
mitted suicide in Winnipeg by cutting his 
throat from ear to ear.

The job printers of the Montreal Herald 
have followed the example of the composi
tors and are out on strike.

John Mull in, who stabbed ex-Reeve Jar 
dine of Saltfleet, has not been captured. 
Jardine’s condition is hopeful.

The death is announced at St. Luce, Que., 
of a centenarian named Charles Benedect 
Lafranee, a veteran of the war of 1812.

Miss Mary McMann and William Cassel- 
man were drowned by the upsetting of a 
boat In the river at Brockville on Saturday 
afternoon.

Toronto capitalists have offered to supply 
Ottawa with an electric street railway one 
capital of $250,000 if they get the necessary 
water power.

The contractors for the Grand Trunk double 
track find it so hard to secure labourers that 
they have an agent at Quebec who is engag
ing immigrants as they arrive.

President Harrison has nominated Samuel 
H. Deneen, of Illinois, to be United States 
consul at Belleville; Woolman J. Holliway, 
of Indiana, at Stratford ; Charles D. Joslyn, 
of Michigan, at Windsor, Ont

The body of John Miàenër, a Canadian 
farm hand, employed last fall by farmer 
Ackerman of Grand Island, has been found 
under a lot of brush. Coroner Miller thinks 
the man was murdered and an investigation 
will be held.

A Moncton, N. B., despatch says: “In ac
cordance with the decision of the Cotton 
Combine, at a meeting in Montreal recently, 
to close down all factories for six weeks to 
sell off surplus stock, the Moncton Cotton 
factory shut down yesterday.

Robert Johnson was dragging for the 
body of young Ashdown, drowned in Ash- 
bridge’s Bay, near Toronto. Just as he 
grappled the body and was bringing it to the 
surface, he over-balanced and fell into the 
water and was drowned.

The Quebec City Council on Saturday ask
ed Mr. Mercier for a Government grant for a 
civic hospital. !Mr. Mercier intimated that if 
the Mayor promised that the hospital would 
be put under the care of the religious orders 
the chance of the grant would be increased.

The Toronto Carnival began with the firing 
of one hundred bombs and a promenade con
cert on Jarvis street Monday evening. Do
minion day’s procession was a long string of 
spectacular splendour. All the preparations 
for the Carnival have been made on an ample 
scale.

Mrs. Smith, who was sent to the Hamilton 
hospital three weeks ago suffering from a 
self-inflicted razor wound, jumped from an 
upper window Friday night and received 
injuries which proved fatal She was about 85 
years old and this was her third attempt at 
suicide.

A prize fight took place on Stag Island 
last week, between Angus King of Port 
Huron and a colored man by the name of 
Brown of St. Clair. The men fought 15 
rounds . Two-ounce gloves were used. For 
the first 14 rounds King had the advantage 
of his oppor int, but on time being called for 
the 15th round the colored man threw away 
his gloves and before he could be stopped had 
given King a severe pounding. Owing to 
this action on the part of Brown the referees 
decided King the victor.

There was a large attendance of distin
guished ecclesiastics at the celebration of 
the centennial of King’s College at Windsor, 
N. 8., Bishow Courtney, of Nova Scotia’ 
presiding. Among those present were the 
bishops of Iowa and Toronto. This institu
tion is the oldest English-speaking seat of 
learning in the British colonial empire, its 
only Royal chartered rival being Laval at 
Montreal The governors of King’s have de
cided to inaugurate the new century of the 
college’s history Dy admitting ladies to the 
regular undergraduate course.

The friends of John Cameron, for nearly 
eight years past general manager of the Globe 
newspaper^ tendered him a banquet Saturday 
evening at the Reform club Toronto on the 
occasion of his retirement from that position» 
A good many prominent Conservatives were 
among the guests, who numbered nearly a 
hundred of the most prominent of the City. 
The chair was token by Mayor Clark, himself 
a prominent Conservative and member of the 
Ontario legislature. Among the guests were 
Hon. O. Mowat, Prof. Goldwin Smith and 
John I. Davidson, president of the Board of 
Trade.

The population of Omaha is 184,742. 
Wyoming is to be admitted es a State.
The railroad strike in Illinois is at an end.
Mr Parnell was 44 years old on Saturday. 
Yale has won the boat race with Harvard. 
Salt Lake City has a population of 40,97 2. 
Emoeror William and his wife are at 

Hamburg.
Chicago’s present population h estimated 

at 1,085,000.
Stanley’s new book was issued in London 

on Saturday.
The Earl of Carnarvon is dead He woe 

$0 years of age.
Flames have again burst out in the Dun

bar mine, Pa.
Excessive heat in St Louis has induced 

general sickness.
English Liberals are to defend the rights of 

the Heligolanders.
Fifteen mutinous Chinese sailors have been 

tondemned to die.
Prof. J. J. Hewitt is lying at the point of 

death in Baltimore.
Cardinal Manning is agitating on behalf of 

the London shop clerks.
It is said Ch cago’s lake front is not avail

able for the World’s Fair 
Murderer Brooker was hanged at Pine City 

Minn., for taking two lives.
France declines to submit the Zanzibar 

ooast difficulty to arbitration.
Ht. Louis will entertain the next Interna

tional Sunday School Union.
The Chinese populat ion of ’Frisco has in

creased 2,000 in ten years. It is now 24,000.
A doctor in Pittsburg, made mad by 

drink, jumped out of a window an i broke 
his neck.

Burglars at Morse, Ill., have taken there 
lives to enable them to strip a house. Two 
arrests have been made.

The official count of the population of the 
District of Columbia is 229,790, a gain in ten 
years of something over 52,000.

The World’s fair will have ex-Senator 
Palmer, of Michigan, for President, and J. 
S. Dickson, of Texa , as Secretary.

It is stated that Pinkerton's detectives 
have succeeded in arresting at West Fork, 
Ark., Tascott, the murderer of Banker Snell, 
of Chicago.

The heat on Thursday and Friday in many 
ports of the States was intense and a large 
number of prostrations and many deaths 
ore reported.

Two farmers in Birmingham, Ala., settled 
an eight months’ old dispute on Friday by 
fighting a duel with hatchets. One of the 
men was killed.

The British warship “ Eapeigle” has ar
rived at San Diego, Cala., and after taking 
in coal she will proceed to Behring Soa. She 
carries ten guns.

The authorities of Algeria and Tunis have 
forbidden pilgrimages from those countries 
to Mecca on account of the prevalence of 
cholera in Arabia.

The Paris evening paper La Liberté, com
menting on the McKinley bill, expresses the 
opinion that Europe should use reprisals 
against the United States.

The three mile race between Cornell and 
Pennsylvania ’varsity crews at New London, 
Conn., resulted in a victory for Cornell by 
four length. The time was fast—14.43.

In the British House of. Commons, W. H. 
Smith stated that the Government, finding no 
alternative, withdrew the proposai relative to 
the funds for the purchase of the publicans’ 
licensee.

In the German Reichstag all amendments 
to the Army Bill were rejected, and the first 
paragraph of the bill, which fixes the peace 
effective at 480,983 men until April, 1894, was 
approved.

The miner in the Hill Farm mine at Dun
bar, Pa., have not yet been reached and are 
certainly all dead. The work of recovering 
the bodies, however, is being vigorously pro
ceeded with.

Alarming reports have reached New Or
leans regarding a general arming of negroes 
in one section of Louisiana for the purpose 
of waging a race conflict Some shooting 
has taken place.

The sentence of death pronounced upon 
Major Panitza for conspiring to overthrow 
the Bulgarian Government was carried out 
on Saturday, where he was shot. He met 
his death bravely.

The English clergy have become alarmed 
at the action of the Government in abandon
ing Mr. Goecben’s licensing clauses, fearing 
that the ministry may also regard it as ex
pedient to withdraw the tithes bill 

In spite of Mr. Gladstone’s desires that 
the Liberals of Barrow-in-Furness assist in 
the return of Mr. Caine, they have flatly re
fused to do so, and have already selected a 
candidate, Mr. Duncan, to oppose him.

The Philadelphia carpenters’ strike, which 
has been in progress since May 1, is virtu
ally at an end, and the men, who have been 
holding out for thirty-five cents an hour, 
will take work at the best terms they can 
get

The Wabash rood has given notice that, 
taking effect on Monday, it will further rer 
duce the rate on dressed beef by way of the 
Detroit line and the Canadian Pacific to the 
basis of 20 cents per 100 pounds, Chicago to 
Boston.

Prince Bismarck will establish atSchon- 
hausen a museum which will be male up from 
the numerous gifts which have from time to 
time been presented to him. A portrait of 
the present Emperor will occupy the place 
of honor.

Rochefort Macguire, the nominee of Mr. 
Parnell for the seat in the House of Com
mons for North Donegal, made vacant by 
the resignation of Mr. O’Doherty, also a 
Home Ruler, has been elected without 
opposition.

A London cable says no details of the 
Stansbury-O’Connor'race have been publish
ed, but the English press denounce the Aus
tralians for their unsportmanlike treatment 
of O’Connor, whom they advice to come 
home at once.

It is said Mr. Gladstone will strongly op
pose the cession of Heligoland to Germany 
when that matter comes up for discussion 
in Parliament and will be supported by Sir 
William Harcourt, Mr. Morley and other 
leading Liberals.

The Minneapolis Northwestern Miller says 
the aggregate flour production of 111 mills 
last week was 72,500 barrels. Present in
dications point to an output this week of 
75,000 barrels. The export shipments for 
last week were 20,580 barrels.

The schooner, ‘ ‘J. N. Stearns,” from Nova 
Scotia, brought into New York the ship
wrecked crew, numbering ten men, of the 
Scotch brig, “Jennie,” which was lost off 
Sable Island, on the coast of Nova Scotia, on 
April 23, while on a voyage from Falmouth 
to Boston. Donald Cox, mate of the “Jen
nie,” and two men were lost attempting to 
gain the shore.

A crisis in the Illinois Central strike was 
reached on Friday in Chicago. After an all 
day session, the conference between the 
strikers’ committee and the Illinois Central 
officials ended with the positive refusal of 
the railrord company to discharge Superin
tendent Russel, who is the cause of the 
strike. Speculation is rife as to whether 
general strike throughout the Illinois Cen
tral system will be ordered.

FINE TAILORING
LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Goods
TO SELECT FROM

B. MacCOEl£A.C. ■
Not Ripe for Prohibition.

Halifax, July 1—The Episcopal synod, 
regarding the prohibition question, .resolved 
that :

We deplore the great evils produced by the 
excessive use of intoxicating liquors and the 
greet need there is of the use of and every 
meant of suppressing their evils by education, 
moral suasion aud legislation. We are yet 
of opinion that the time has not arrived 
when total prohibition can besucceeafully en
forced.

Canon Patridge was elected governor of 
King’s College.

Just in Time.
London, Ont, June 30.—It is learned that 

Mr. Fulkiuson of Dorchester township, who 
has been in Now York attending the Pasteur 
Institute, will return homa this week, thor
oughly cured. The specialists say that he 
reached there just in the nick of time and 
that had ho delayed two days longer it would 
have been impossible to save his life. Two 
additional cows and one pig have shown 
signs of the “ rabies ” and hail to be shot. 
Dr. Graham of L> irchester visited Mr. Ful- 
kinson’s farm to- lay in order to secure the 
brain of these awmals for transmission to 
New York.

Gen. M; iLlleton Rfmigne.
Ottawa, Juno 30.—There is a prospective 

vacancy in the command of the Canadian 
militia. Gen. Middleton hhs resigned at 
last, the official document having been 
handed in to the Minister of Militia on 
Saturday. 1 he General felt, in view of th« 
resolution of censure passed by the Cana
dian Pallia men*, that no other course woi 
open to him. The resignation wi.i be ac
cepted. It will be reinoml»ei>d that about 
the middle of last week Gen. Middleton 
denied positively that he had any intention 
of resigning.

* I took Cold,
I took Siok,W

.1 TOOK

SCOTT’S
RESULT»

I takee My Meals.
I tAe My Rest,1

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY STY HANDS ON;

_jS3$.Si‘p!S’o51.a
and Hy pophosphites of Lime and
Sod* NOT ONLY CUXID MY iDCfp-
lent Consomption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING —
FLESH ON MY BONES!

AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY. • I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.” 

i Boon’s Emulsion Is pat np only In Salmon 
I color wrappers. Bold by ell Druggists et 
I 60o. end *1.00. — .1

SCOTT 6* BOWNE, Belleville?

PORT ALBERT.
From our own correspondent

Mr Robert Qrehem left on Monday to 
visit friends in Tpronto.

Oscar Hughson has gone to fishing 
islands et the north.

Miss Victoria Hawkins, of London, is 
spending her holidays with her parents 
here.

Mr Peter Stewart, teacher, No 6, Ool- 
botne, end Mise Hattie Andrews, of 
Shepperdton school, yisited oar school 
Friday last,

Jaa Hawkins, sr., we regret to say, 
is suffering severely with cancer of the 
tongue.

Mr Wiggins’ yacht, with a party of 
Goderich beaux and belles on board, 
paid this port a visit one night last week. 
Cell Again.

Dominion Dsy passed off in an no- 
nseally quiet manner hire. The Gode
rich race* were no doubt the centre of i 
attraction for pleasure seekers. Never
theless some three hoodrea peeple, 
more or lees, from the neighboring back- 
woods villages, Dungannon, Donoy- 
brook, etc., spent a very pleasant and 
profitable time here, fishing, boating, 
etc.

Mr R. R. Sallows, photographer, 
Goderich, paid a basinet* visit to this 
village on Thursday last and “seenred 
the shadow" of the 60 odd popile which 
oar present very able teacher, Ml— 
Annie Borrows, has coder her control. 
School closes on Friday and this young 
lady will spend the following six week* 
with her parents at Shepperdton and in 
visiting friends and aoqoaintanoee in 
Crediton, Ont, and Detroit, Mich.

School report for Jane:—Part second, 
1st John Nellis; 2nd, Eve Clcff; 3rd, 
Becky McMillan. Junior .second—let, 
Maude McConnell; 2nd,Fanny Hawkins; 
3rd Hattie Thurlnwa. Sr. eeeood—let, 
Tory Hawkins; 2d, Laura Thirlowe, 3d, 
John Queid. Third Clam—let, Win 
Bennett, 2d, Alphy Bennett,'3d Walter 
Hawkins. Fourth Clam—1st, Mary 
and Lizzie Stevenson, ties; 2d Will Dra
per; 3d, Harry Leigh.
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BORN.
Kibly.—At Goderich on 4th of 

of W. J. Kiel», of s son. 
Peahen.—On Thursday, the 

wife of J. W. Pearen, Nels 
tea. of a daughter.

DIED.
Slack__In Argentine, Kansas,

July 8th, M80, Charles K. a 
yean.

The fuserai will take place ft 
of the late Thomas Dark, Eaara 
July 11th, at I o'clock p.m., toM 
tory.
Seymour—At Goderich, July » 

moor aged 48 years.
The funeral st 8 o'clock Frida) 

11th.
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An'faith Kell prent i

A Goon Present.—The me 
you can make la to give » \ 
ply to D. McGlUIcnddy, agent 

Stewart Isn't "taking 
> Fair,- but he la prep 
rk on reasonable term» 

l fakir.
The summer Is well upon us 

want to get weeonoble suits nc 
tall to call upon the people’s ta 
ham, who lands the procession 

Merchants eon cot their Bll

The report that R. R. Sailor 
dropout of the picture-from 
aot correct He does not i 
slightest particular hla phot 
etlD does a Ena trade in plotur 

Being compelled to dteehan 
----------* r wlt our patrons to bear 

We are getting a finit 
nto on Moday next. We 
apply of hose, lawn sprit 
unitary plumber’s ware 

first-class work, (signed) Jasi 
BRIEFLETS. 

Mise M. Grant left on V 
to visit friande in Detroit.

Garnet Fraser, who has 
In town, left by the Lon 
last for his home In Detro 

Mr Charles Smith 
Montreal on Saturday afb 
visit at the maternal reaid 
street.

Mise Blair, teacher i 
school, who was seriously 
weeks, is, we ate plea» 
steadily improving.

Mr and Mrs Rees Prici 
left on Wednesday last, t 
Dampens, for the Soo, wl 
visiting their son Fred.

Mr John Lynn, of Cali 
been residing in Goderich 
left on Saturday last for 
he has secured a situation 

Miss Jessie Thomson, 
^tending the kinderga 

‘ has returned I 
aratory to attem 

Toronto.
The Bible Christian ch 

east of Benmiller, has pu 
W. Thompson, local age 
rich Organ Co,, one of 
ehapel organa Success I 

Mr A Duff, at this 
been teaching at Chee] 
Haldimand, ii spending 1 
his family in town. Hi 
preference for the Hnror 

Settlement Effbctei 
or of the Western Assuu 

• town last Thursday and 
factory eettlenient with 1 
regarding the fire at hit ■ 
fire that caused Mr McE 
ed in the derrick.

Hr will be Welcome 
Campbell, of St. Mary’s, 
ly esteemed by so many 
rich, will occupy Nori 
church pulpit Sunday n< 
evening. Rev Geo. Ric 
copy tne St. Marys pul 

Legal Holidays.—O 
brethren—the legal fra 

joying their eummei 
an offices are do 

afternoon exoep 
hen ihe shutters go i 

iganti should goveri 
oordingly.

Sacrament Service.
■ <A the Lord’s Supper wl
I penned in Knox Chi

Day morning. Mr An 
duct the service. The 
vies will be held this (1 
7:30 o’doak, when Rev 
B.D., of Londeeboro’, ’

<0
i


